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Ever since the time of the Reformation the Epistle of
James has been a standing Hatsel to New Testament scholars.
Luther's objections, of course, were based on the supposed
conflict between James' doctrine of justification and that of
St. Paul. This is the most widely known problem in the Eois-
tle, but it is not the only one. There is no other book of
the New Testament which presents more unsolved problems: Is
it an epistle at all? If it is, it certainly is a very pecu¬
liar one. Who is the James who claims to be the author? Why
was it so late to be included in the official lists of the
canonical books? To whom is it addressed, i. e., who are meant
by the "twelve tribes in the dispersion"? At whet juncture in
the history of the early church was it written? Why are so
many seemingly unrelated subjects dealt with? "What a chao3f"
wrote Luther in the margin of his personal copy. Ever since
de "ette's time New Testament scholars have wrestled with these
problems but no unanimity has been achieved. It is the purpose
of this dissertation to re-examine the evidence and attempt to
unravel the persistent problems of the "right strawy Epistle."
The author acknowledges the gracious assistance of
Professors William Manson and J. S. Stewart of New College,
iii
University of Edinburgh, the staffs at the New College
Library and the Scottish National Library, Dr. Ehlert of the
Fuller Theological Seminary Library in Pasadena, California,
Rabbi Lupo of the Jewish Community Center Library of Los Ange¬
les, California and Dr. Saul Lieberman, Dean of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America, New York City; the last men¬
tioned for suggestions and information on the literary char¬
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THE: HISTORY OP THE EPISTLE IN THE CHURCH
CHAPTER I
THE HISTORY OF THE EPISTLE IN THE CHURCH1
A. Before Orlgen
Strictly speaking, the history of the Epistle of James
in the Church begins with Origen, since he is the first to
quote it by name and to express himself on the Epistle and its
worth. However, there are passages in non-canonical writers
before Origen which seem to reveal acquaintance with the Epis¬
tle of James. It is the purpose of this section to examine
and evaluate the more important of these.
1. The West
Clement of Rome.—The passages in Clement of Rome which
are supposed to show knowledge of the Epistle of James have
been collected by Mayor^ and discussed in detail by Zahn,*^
^For complete discussions of the fate of the Epistle in
the Church cf. M. Meinertz, Per Jakobusbrief und sein Verfasser
in Schrift und Uberlieferung~jj (Biblisch'e St'udien X, Freiburg:
Herder, 1905); A. Heyer, Las Ratsel .es Jakobusbrief®s, (Bei-
hefte zur Zeitschrift fur die neutestamentliche WissenschaFt,
A. Topelmann: Giessen, 1930), pp. 8-108.
%'he Epistle of St. James (3c ed.j London: Macmillan
and Co. Limited, 1913), pp. Ixx, lxxi•
■^Introduction to the New Testament, Eng. trans. (Edin¬
burgh: T. T. Clark, 1909), I, 134, 135.
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Spittal and A. Meyer.2 Of the many passages cited, one In
particular has been given special attention of late.3 This
passage has to do with the story of Rahab found in I Clement
12:4. aire ■. E. i Oov of <xv (Tpe5 , oos nt feTre.^
rrpoj> 4-xx' drr^ x 0 ov tcai tto peuovrac t->£ o <f uj *
oiro<fe» KvuooTd a.u rois e\/a\x<*.Now although Clement mentions
(12:3) that Rahab hid the spies in the flax, the emphasis of
the story seems to be that she saved them by sending the king's
men off in another direction. Of this same incident James
writes, o/ioiws (fa koa 'Paol 3 n vropv>^ ook e 4pyu»v e<ftK.cuu>&
uiro (Te ]?<x.jjlgv »7 T'004 oos Ka.i feTfepa. ocTuj 4 k. ^olXou craj}
Here no mention is made of the flax at all. This does not
mean, of course, that James was ignorant of this aspect of
the story but rather that he was emphasizing another phaseJ
viz., that Rahab saved the spies by sending them, not the
king's men as in Clement, by another way. Now Young argues
that this emphasis of sending the antagonists off in opposite
directions, peculiar to Clement and James, but not to be found
^•Der Brief des Jakobus (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und
Ruprecht, "1596), pp. 230-S30.
20p. olt., pp. 68-72.
3Cf. F. W. Young, "Relation of I Clement to the Epistle
of James," Journal of Biblical Literature, LXVII (1948), 339-345
4 though peculiar, must refer to the spies in
the Jas. account. wmotTfexo/weu/'to receive as a guest," could
hardly refer to the king's men. Some relatively unimportant
MSS read KO.T-a<r^oTrou5.
3
either in the Rabbinical writings or in the Fathers before
Augustine, is evidence of dependence, and since Clement is
not in the habit of following the Old Testament text too
carefully, the dependence is in the direction of James on
Clement.^- This conclusion seems unwarranted in the light
of the fact that the emphases of Clement and James in their
recounting of the Rahab incident are really not the same.
In James the spies are sent off by another way, whereas in
Clement it is the soldiers. If James was dependent upon Cle¬
ment here, why the significant change? Actually, the account
in the Bpi3tle of James follows more closely the Old Testament
record of the event than that of Clement. In the Joshua ac¬
count Rahab only tells the king's men to "pursue after them
quickly." She pleads ignorance as to the direction the spies
had gone. (Actually, of course, they hadn't gone anywhere as
yet. They were still on the roof under the flax.) Now after
the soldiers had gone and the gates of the city were shut, be¬
fore letting the spies down on the other side of the wall by
a cord suspended from the window of her house, Rahab instructed
them that they should go to the mountains. This would imply
that Rahab knew which direction the king's men had taken; and
in fact we are told this in v. 7, "And the men pursued after
them the way to Jordan unto the fords." Thus the account in
^Young, op. clt., pp. 344, 345.
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James simply emphasizes what is already a part of the Old
Testament account: that Rahab sent the spies, and not the
king's men, in another direction. Dependence in either di¬
rection, James on Clement or Clement on James, cannot be
demonstrated here.
There are other passages which show similarities be¬
tween Clement and James such as I Clem. 23:3 v/ith Jas. l:6f;
I Clem. 30:2 with Jas. 4:16; I Clem. 46:5 with Jas. 4:1. I
Clem. 58:2 with Jas. 3:13; I Clem. 13:1 with Jas. 1:19-21,
In I Clem. 12 and 31 faith and works are combined. The sim¬
ilarities evinced by these passages are not conclusive. Ropes'
opinion here is sound: "... the likeness is not sufficient
to prove literary dependence, but only similar literary assoc¬
iations, "1
The Shepherd of Hermas.—Great differences of opinion
exist as to the relationship of the Epistle of James to Hermas.
PfMderer2 thought the Epistle dependent upon Hermas, Mayor3
and Zahn4 contended, for the reverse being true, while the Ox-
ford Committee expressed doubts as to dependence. In more
3-A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle
of James ('international Critical Commentary; Edinburgh: T.
& T. Clark, 1916), p. 87.
^Primitive Christianity,Eng. trans, (London: Williams
and Norgate, 1906-1911), IV, 293 f.
^Op. cit., pp. Ixxiv-lxxviii.
40p. cit., I, 135.
3The New Testament in the Apostolic Fathers by a
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recent times Ropes,! Dibelius,^ and Goodspeed^ have argued for
a common "background rather than dependence, and Mcffatt^ along
with A. MeyerS (it is necessary to his main thesis) favor de¬
pendence of Herma3 on James.
Perhaps the most striking similarity is to be found
in the common use of 6'yoy-as (61 \Ptf-yua_, <5 * o y.t\o) • Mayor,6
Hort," and Moulton and Milligan® all considered the occur¬
rence of the word in the Epistle of James as its first in lit¬
erature. Thus the high probability that Hernias in Mand. IX
derived the word from James. However, it has recently been
pointed out9 that where Clement of Rome cites passages
Committee of the Oxford Society of Historical Theology (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1905), p. 113.
lQp. cit., pp. 88, 89.
^Der Brief des Jakobus (Kritlsoh-exegetischer Kommentar
iiber das flfeue' Testament, begrdndet von H. A." . Meyer; 7 Aufl.";'
Gottingen: Vanderhoeck und Ruprecht, 1921), p. 31.
^An Introduction to the New Testament (Chicago, Univer¬
sity of Chicago Press, 1937), p. 293.
4An Introduction to the Literature of the New Testament
(3d ed»; Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1918), p. 4oV.
50p. clt», p. 68. 60p, cit., p. 42.
^The Epistle of St. James (London: Macmillan and Co.,
1909), p. 12.
^Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament (London: Hodder
and Stoughton, 1914-1029), p. lod.
^0. J. F. Seitz, "Relationship of the Shepherd of Hermas
to the Epistle of James," Journal of Biblical Literature, LXIII
(1944), p. 133.
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Including this word <§i'\|>u>.os he refers to his source simply as
"scripture" (I Clem. 23:3) or "prophetic message" (II Clem.
11:2). In a second article Seitz has shown that the idea of
is closely associated with the rabbinic conception of
the two yetsarim and in particular to the idea of the yetser-
ha-rac which leads men to sin.1 His conclusion is that James,
I and II Clement, and Hernias all derive ios from 3ome un¬
known Jewish apocryphon. However, in the light of a host of
other parallels, (cf. especially Mand. XII, 1, 1-2 with Jas.
3:2, 4, 8; Mand. Ill, 1, Sim. V, 6, 5-7 with Jas. 4:5 and
Mand. XII, 2, 4; 4, 7j 5, 2 with Jas. 4:7) there is a strong
probability that Hennas knew the Epistle of James. Literary
dependence could hardly be in the other direction.'-
Irenaeus.—Irenaeus, who was born in Asia Minor but
who later became Bishop of Lyons (cir. 180-190), did not use
the Epi3tle- of James as scripture. However, striking similar¬
ities between statements in his writings and those in the Ep¬
istle of James seem to indicate that he knew the Epi3tl©#5
^''Antecedents and Signif ication of the Term A1\|)TX0S*"
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXVI (1947), p. 213.
2Cf• G. H. Kendall, The Epistle of St. James and Judaic
Christianity (Cambridge: University Press, l92r/y, p. 102:
fiThose who put James after Hernias seem impervious to literary
reasonings."
^The opinion of scholars is divided. Meinertz, op.
clt., p. 68: "Mir scheint es nun uber alien Zweifel erhaben zu
sein, dass Irenaeus den Jakobu3brief gekannt una verwertet hat,
wenn er ihn auch nicht unter Anfiilrung des Verfassers zitert."
But Ropes, op. cit., p. 90 and M. Blbelius, op. eit., p. 51,
say no.
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For example, the statement: Abraham . * » amicus factus est
dei.l It Is argued that references to Abraham as a friend of
God were very common, but as Hort pointed out,
It is something that it occurs in a passage con¬
trasting the Law of Moses and the Word of Christ
as an enlargement and fulfilment of the Law, speak¬
ing of superextendi decreta libertatls, et augerl
subject ionem quae est ad reg'em, which looks very
like the vdyuov T«U?rt X < w'v of 2:8 and vojuo^
vfc'Atiov t«s iXeoGfepTcii of 1:25.2
Perhaps even more striking is Irenaeu3' statement,
Et quia non per haec iustiflcatur homo, sed in
signo data sunt populo, ostentit, quod ipse Ab¬
raham sine circumcisions et sine observations
sabbstorum credidit deo, et reputatum est illi
ad iustitiam et amicus del vocatus est.3
The similarity to James is best 3een by a comoarison
with the Vulgate on Jas. 2:23: Credidit Abraham deo et repu¬
tatum est illi ad i\istitiam et amicus del appellatus est.
Another reference is found in the first part of the
fifth book of his Contra Haereses;
Neque rursus nos aliter discere poteramus, nisi
magistrum nostrum videntes, et per auditurn nos¬
trum vocem ejus percipientes; uti imltatores qui-
dem operum, factores autem sermonum ejus facti, com-
munionem habeamus cum ipso; a perfecto, et eo qui
e3t ante omnem conditionem, augmentum accipientes.
^•Contra Haerese3 IV, 13, 4. Migne, Patrologiae
Graecae, VII, 1009. '
2pp. clt., p. xxvi •
^Contra Haereses IV, 27, 2. Migne, P. G., VII, 1059.
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">ui nunc nuper fact! sumus, a solo optimo et bono,
et ab eo qui habet donationem incorruptibilitatis,
in earn, quae est ad eum, similitudinem facti, prae-
destinati quidem ut essemus, qui nondum eramus, se¬
cundum praesclentiam Patris, facti autem initium
facturae, accopimus in praecogniti3 temporibus se¬
cundum ministrationem Verbi, qui est perfectus in
omnibus.1
The factores sermonum ejus seems to be a play on the
of Jas. 1:22. But James and Irenaeus use the
phrase differently. In James "hearing" and "doing" are con¬
trasted, whereas Irenaeus places the "hearing" and "doing"
parallel.2
The ei's t~o elv<x<. <xttap^v t-ivq. t-u^v au-rou
Knr^ftTwv of Jas. 1:18 is echoed by Irenaeus' facti autem
Initium facturae3 and the vo^uov reXtiov/ t-ov rns eXfcu 6* p/as
of Jas. 1:25 is echoed by Irenaeus♦ libertatls lex4 which he
explains: id est, verbum Dei ab aoostolis ... annuntiantum.5
These quotations from Irenaeus would seem to indicate
that although the Epistle of James was not for him Holy Scrip¬
ture, yet he had a knowledge of it. It is Important to note
that the Epistle was not included in the Muratorian Canon which
was formulated about the time of Irenaeus.
1V, 1, 1. Migne, P. G., VII, 1121.
p
Cf. A. Meyer, op. cit., p. 11; "Die Horer verschwinden
hier ganzl" *"*'
3V, 1, 1. Migne, P. G«, VII, 1121.
4IV, 34, 4. Migne, P. G., VII, 1086.
5Ibid.
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Tertulllan.—There are two passages In particular In
the writings of Tertulllan (f'lor, 197-220) which could poss¬
ibly Indicate dependence on James, In the first, Abraham is
referred to as a "friend of God": Unde Abraham amicus Dei
deputatixs, si non de aequitate et justitia legis naturalis?!
In the second there Is a possible reference to Jas, 1:13:
Caeterum absit, ut Dominus tenters videatur.2 Prom these two
references Meinertz3 argues for dependence, whereas T, Zahn's
judgment is more sound: "It remains undecided whether Ter-
tullian had seen the Epistle of James,
2, The Eastern Church
The Didache.—The author (or authors) of The Teaching
of the Twelve Apostles which probably dates in its present
form in the first half of the second century, knew several
/
New Testament books, especially Matthew, Luke, Romans, I Cor¬
inthians and I Peter, but there is no trace of a New Testament
canon and a certain use of James cannot be ascertained. Some
of the more interesting parallels ere:® 06 re\s , ttoregav'
e rf oo (4:4) 5 cf. Jas, 1:6 and 4:8 ( 6i\|)o~^os *^l{ ec
3-Adversos Judaeos, II, Migne, Patrologiae Latinae,
II, 638. """"
2Pe Oratione, VIII, Migne, P, L., I, 1266.
30p, clt., pp. 96-99,
^Porschungen zur Geschlchte des neutestamentlichen
Kanons und der altkirchlichen Literatur (Erlangen: A. Deichert,
1881-1909), I, 325. —
^For a complete list cf. Mayor, op. cit., p. lxxii.
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<5i\j,uytto) is a rare word).1 ev exxAnauV. l^ojmoXt<L
mpaTTTwiiaraL <rou(4:14); cf. Jas. 5:16. A. Meyer assigns these
resemblences to the linguistic usage and metaphorical style of
the church.2
Ignatius.--Ignatius (ob. cir. 115 A. D.), the first
Bishop of Antioch, does not quote the Epistle of James. Mayor
remarks "there is little general resemblance between the epis¬
tles of Ignatius and that of St. James,but cites a few
phrases which are at least similar. Meinertz4 adds to Mayor's
list a statement from Ignatius' letter to the ' phesims,
Ta.t lTTT&p^<t>d\/ots o 6eoa avriTdircerfiLt 5 and compares it
with Jas. 4:6. Ignatius' statement, however, undoubtably has
Prov. 3:34 behind it, and it is very doubtful, as Meinertz
suggests, that it was formulated under the influence of the
statement in James.6
Theophilus.—This Bishop of Antioch (ob. cir. 185 A.
D.) makes no direct use of the Epistle of James, although the
statement:'AXXft, kcu 4av 4>£s , Aei£ov, xo< r"®*' Qeov troo- xa^co (roc
feWoiAl oivj A ft? ^o'v xo< Tov ai/6,' loTTov Tau, Ka_ftuj (To: vov Ato'vyUoo7
^Gf. above, p. 5, 6. 20p« cit., p. 24.
50p. clt., p. lxxiii. 40p. cit., p. 63.
SEpistola ad Ephesio3 V. Migne, P. G., V, 649.
QQp. clt., p. 63.
r/Ad Antolycum I, 1, 2. Migne, P. G., VI, 1025.
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is somewhat reminiscent of Jas. 2:18s >toi tAv <roo
v a >/ > \ r / ^ > A v \ t
Xwp<5 TCox# epjwvyj KCL^'UJ Otitic) VOt TUJV ,VflU T*>\V WITTW yUOO,
Clement of Alexandria*—Clement of Alexandria's acquaint¬
ance with the Epistle of James too is doubtful. He certainly
did not know it as Holy Scripture, Eusebius 3ays:
'E.V Sk T(X?5 U"W OX \J TV U» <r t V % u v> 4 X O V to. tC'rrfeiv'
ttcl<t^5 tkvv ev<5 io-^hW-ou ypa<3f>»is 4~tr
(Te.TroiK\T-a<. s»,/<>j<r4 tos ivn
TrapfcX&ti^, r»tv iTou<fa. A k><x.i -ra.s Xonras
K.aQ A i k a ?> j t*A y rt k. a. a. ~r n V
TTerpao Xtyot<.4v»ii/ arro <.aXu\^ »v • ~
Photlus later corroborates the testimony of Eusebius.
In referring to the Kypoty?ose3 he says: o <54 o'Xos Jk-ottos
u>o-av/ec t,f»/4»jve?ac tu^ilaVoo' <r< Tns r«vea* eu>s , rns 'E^ocJou, rulv
IVa.X/* (2 vj ro 0 ftfci'oo TTaoXou rcuc ewnrroXiCv, k,<u tuJv v^feiXtKuiv.^o-iTou
'Ekx Aq<ri a. vt"oo#2
Despite this testimony of Photius, the probability is
that Clement did not discuss the Epistle of James in his Hypo-
typo sea . Cassiodor of Calabria (db. 570), who translated the
Hypotyposes into Latin, did not translate any comments of Cle¬
ment on the Epistle of James although he did translate some of
his remarks on the Epistle of Jude. If comments on James had
been in the original, Cassiodor, in all probability, would have
translated them along with those on Jude. The so-called allus-
iRistoriae Ecclesiastics® VI, 14, 1.
2Blbllotheca Cod. CIX. Migne, P. 0. GUI, 384.
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ions to the Epistle of James have been discussed by A. Meyer
They seem inconclusive even though we should expect the teacher
of Origen to reveal some acqxiaintance with the Epistle,
B. From Origen to the Fifth Century
1, The Western Ghurch
Hippolytus (ob» 236 or 237).—The first possible cit¬
ation of the Epistle of James by a leader of the Western
Church is in connection with an Arabic scholion on Hippolytus'
commentary on Revelation, The citation is said to be from
Jude,2 but is in reality from James, and as A. Meyer has pointed
out, is not the work of Hippolytus but that of the scholiast,3
Hippolytus' statement, ^ r<^ e* oTrepo>>p k£I/«6v£oi/
<2>oXXo\s $npo?s fcoiicti/, Trpo* oXi'fcQV itcuas-avra. tuOtu>s dt
has at least a similar sentiment to Jas. 1:11;
also compare Jas, 4:14 for trpos oX/yov. in the same commen¬
tary he writes, QXi-vlielus tus tv»$ £tt6pyo/<€i/»is
Kojxwo which has a close parallel in Jas, 5:1, em ran
to^Xa.i vr«jp 1'ats o/itZi/ tous £trepy.o/t6v4».$. One other passage shows
3-Op, cit,, p, 49,
2The scholiast confuses Jude with James, Cf, Bibelius'
discussion of this passage, Per Brief des Jakobus, op. cit,,
p , 32 «
50p, cit. p, 9,
-Ei's tov Aotv t nAct, III, 6,
5Ibid,, IV, 12,
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similarity to the Epistle of James. In De Chri3to et Antl-
christo he says of Christ:
los iarposj wpas tal v^u?v <royu.4> t/Jovra.
eiri<rx«yU6vos a.y dpcuttu>v> ar^sveiav* KftJ tooj
/<fev a^vooCvrcLS ticcf« <Ta<r*c««v irttp StT-ac * tows He.
"trXavtwyUtvous eir i rrpttfrei e<s Tnv eaoToJ <xX>^6i\/kvv
ocfoV.l cf. Jas. 5:19, 20.
Whether these passages reveal acquaintance with the B^pistle of
James, it is difficult to prove. It should be mentioned, how¬
ever, that the only three Catholic epistles which were Included
in Hippolytus* New Testament were I Peter and I and II John.
Hilary of Poitiers (ob. 366).—The oldest quotation of
the Bpi3tle of James in the West Is by Hilary of Poitiers.
While in exile in Asia Minor he wrote the treatise De Trlnitate
in which he cites the Epistle of James as follows: et Jacobus
apostolus dlxerit: Apud quera non est demutatio.2 This quota¬
tion, however, does not really demonstrate the use of the Epis¬
tle in the West since Hilary here i3 showing hov/ the Arians,
In order to demonstrate the unchangeableness of God, quote Mai.
3:6 and Jas. l:17.s
Ambrosiaster.—The next oldest citation in the West is
by Ambrosiaster (flor. 375-385). This work which is attributed
ixiV, Migne, P. G. X, 729, 732.
2lV, 8, Migne, P. L. X, 101.
3Cf. A. Meyer, op. pit., p. 9, n?»rir haben hier ein
Zeugnis uber den Schriftgebr'auch der Arianer la Orient, nicht
uber den der abend landischen Kirche, die den JB sonst nirgends
nennt."
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In manuscriots to Hilary, Ambrose and Augustine, and which was
probably written by a converted Jew by the name of Isaac, cites
the Epistle on Gal. 5:10s dicente Jacobo apostolo In eplstola
sua. 1
Lucifer of Cagliari (ob. 371).—When he went into exile
in Sardinia, Lucifer of Cagliari took a New Testament with him
which had all the Catholic epistles except James and II John.
Ambrose (cir. 397), although he probably knew the Epistle, does
not quote it.2
The beginning of recognition of the Epistle of James
in the West is evidenced by the appearances of translations.
The Latin translation (cir. 350) on which the Corbey MS, the
pseudo-Augustinian Speculum and the Vulgate ultimately rest,
was the first indication of this recognition. Augustine pos¬
sessed a translation of the Epistle as did Pricillian (ob. 385)
in Spain,3 and Chromatins of Aquileia (385-408), according to
his two citations of the Epistle, used a special translation.4
3-Cf. Hort, op. clt., p. xxix. Also A. Souter, The Text
an: Canon of bhe New Testament (London: Duckworth, 1913), p. 1§7.
O
^"It is probable that the passage, Expos, evan. Luc,
viii, 13 sive Lazarus pauper in saeculo sed deo dives, sive
apostolicus aliquis pauper in verbo, locuples in fide betrays
acquaintance with Jas. 2:5. The probability, is increased by
the agreement with the version of ff (paupers saeculi, 1coup¬
lets s in fide) against the Vulgate (pauperes in hoc mundo,
dlvite3 In fide)." Ropes, op. clt., p. 101.
sFor this translation cf. J. B. Mayor, op. clt., p. 3 ff.
4In Tractatus in Bvangelium S. Matthaei XIV, 7, Migne,
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These translations of the Epistle Indicate the in¬
creasing interest which was being aroused in the West, no
doubt as the result of the influence of the Greek Church.
But recognition came slowly. The Cheltenham or Mommsenlan
Canon,! an African canon (circa 360 A. D.), contains all our
canonical books with the exceptions of James, Jude and Heb¬
rews. The Epistle of James is included in the Damasine Canon
(382 A. D.), but serious doubts have been raised as to the
authenticity of this canon.2 Jerome included the Epistle in
the Vulgate and in the catalogue of books included in his
epistle Ad Paulinufr5 In De Viris Illustrlbus, 2, he wrote:
Jacobus qui apoellatur frater Domini ... vinam
tanturn scripsit epistolam, quae de septem Catho-
llcis est, quae et ipsa ab alio quodam sub nomine
eju3 edlta asseritur, licet paulatim tempore pro-
ceaente obtinuerit auctoritatem.^
P. L. XX, 362: Beatus qui su3tinuerit tentationem, quoniam
beatus factus accipiet coronam vitae, quam promisit Deu3 lis
qui eum diligunt (Jas. 1:12), ana IX, 1, Migne, P. L« XX, p.
349: Concupiscentia, inquit, parit peccatum, peccati autem
concupiscentia acqulrlt mortem (Jas. 1:15).
!?ext in Souter, op, cit., pp. 212, 213,
^cf. Souter, opjCit., p. 218: "The publication of
Professor Ernst von Dobschutz'a Das Decretum Gelaslanum de
Libris Recipiendl3 et Non ReciplencTls (Leipzig, 1012), 7 T •
has shown"that' the so-called Damasine decree ... is -unauthen¬
tic, and is really an extract from the so-called Decretum
Gelaslanum, a production of the sixth century, *" "
3por the text see Souter, ibid, p. 220.
4Migne, P. L. XXIII, 639.
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Augustine,—Augustine-*- follows the canon of Jerome and
undoubtedly wielded great influence in the formation of the Ca¬
non of the third Council of Carthage (397 A. B.)^ which included
the Epistle of James, It is found in the canon of Rufinus,
presbyter of Aquileia (cir, 407 A. D.),5 and in the list of
books included in a letter written by Pope Innocent to Exsuper-
ius of Toulouse (405 A. D,).^ Prom this point (beginning of
fifth century) on the Epistle of James is solidly established
in the canon of the Western Church.
2, The Eastern Church
a. The Syrian Church
In the Syrian church about the year 400 only the Cos-
pels and the Epistles of Paul were accepted as Scripture. In
the Doctrine of Addal (last half of 4th century) the Epistle of
James along with the rest of the Catholic Epistles is excluded
from being read in the church: "The Law and the Prophets and
the Gospel , . . and the Epistles of Paul ... and the Acts
of the twelve apostles ... these books read ye in the church
of Cod, and v<ith these read not others,^ A confirmation of
■*-Cf. his list of New Testament books in De Doctrina
Christiana 2, 12,
%or text of Souter, oo. clt., pp. 220, 221,
^Exposltlo in Symbolum Apostolorum, 36, Cf. Souter,
Ibid,, p. 222.
4Por text cf, Souter, ibid,, p. 227,
^Quoted in Souter, op, clt,, pp. 225, 226,
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the Doctrine of Adds! is to "be found in a Syriac Canonl of
about 400 A. D. Here too, all the Catholic Epistles and the
Book of Revelation are excluded. There is no reference to
any Catholic Epistle in Aphrawtes or the genuine works of St.
Ephraim, both fourth-century Syriac authors.^ Julianus Sabha-
uaes phraseology reminiscent of the Epistle of James, but it
is difficult to demonstrate dependence* A. Meyer's conclusion
is worth noting:
The field is too great to give a final judgment;
however, it is not advisable to admit that this im¬
portant Syrian used or had knowledge of the Epistle
of James; perhaps one might suggest that he had heard
individual sayings from the Epistle of James, since
the need of a close bond with Creek orthodoxy must
have made Greek influence available to him despite
the difference of linguistic tradition.-
In the fifth century the famous Syriac translation of
the New Testament, the Peshitta, came into existence. Ordered
by Rabbula, Bishop of Edessa (411-435 A* D.), it was not a
fresh translation but a revision of the Old-Syriac version
made by comparing the Old-Syriac with a Greek text in vogue
in Constantinople.5 Changes were made usually in the direction
^Text in T. Zahn, Grundlss der Geschlchte des neutes-
tamentliche Kanons 2d ed; (Leipzig:' A. Diechert,~1304}, p. 66.
2 lb id., p. 226.
°Cf. A. Meyer, op, cit., pp. 21, 22.
4Ibid. p. 21.
5It is interesting to note that Lucian's re^cension of
the New Testament had influenced the Canon of Antioch by way
of Constantinople. The old Antiochian School had not excluded
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of the Greek MS. Although the Peshitta did not contain II or
III John, II Peter, Jucie or Revelation, it did contain the
Epistle of James,1
The Greek-speaking 3©ction of the Syrian Church un¬
doubtedly caused James, I Peter and I John to be Included In
the Peshitta. This Influence came to Rabbula through his
friend John of Antioch and the latter, along with the rest of
the Antiochlans, was influenced by John Chrysostom (ob. 407).
Chrysostom held the author of the Epistle to be the
brother of the Lord2 and although he did not consider James
to be one of the apostles,3 he was the teacher of Jerusalem,^
the bishop of Jerusalem and a great and wonderful person.^
This portrait of James reveals the obvious Influence of Euse-
the Book of Revelation and apparently not II Peter. Under
Lucian's influence the Antioch Canon of the fourth century
excluded II Peter, II and III John, Jude and Revelation.
%ort, op. cit., p. xxviii, thought that the Epistle
of James was contained in the Old-Syriac and thus was not
first inserted into the Syriac New Testament with the Peshitta,
but "the early history of the Egyptian versions is too uncer¬
tain to show anything."
2Pe Poenltentia Homilia IX, Mlgne, P. Q. XLIX, 343 f.
3In Epist. Corlnthios Horn. XXI, Mlgne, P. G. LXI, 169 ff.
too jjip eAGfeTx/ nvas <Ltro 'I«.t<iuf3oo (^i/t-os
O 6. (Saa-Ka-Xos &v Ttpoo<raXJ,uois.) Commentariua in Eplst. ad
Galatas (on 2:9), Migne, P. G. LXI, 641.
QUTOS Q 0.<ifcX<fcoS ^1/ TOO K.Oj»IOU Kft.1 tWlfKOWOt) T <0 V
»X*gu (ToXu^kov, vas k.ou 0q.u/aIn Acta Apostol-
oruffl Homllia XLVI, Mignfc, P. G. LX, 321. ——-----
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blus which was to be expected considering the close proximity
of Gaesarea to Antioch. Meinertz1 has listed allusions of
Chrysostom to the Catholic Epistles# No homilies, however,
on these epistles were written by him, A Synopsis of Scripture2
which, although probably not written by Chrysostom, at least
reoresents his views includes three Catholic Epistles:
tujv £<*_& oX»fc.£v fcUnrroXcu -rpfcPs. James, I Peter and I John ap¬
parently were already recognized as canonical#
Chry3ostom's influence was felt by Severianus of Gab-
ula, Polychronlus, Theodoret of Cyrus, Amphilochius of Iconium
and Isldor of Pelustum#
It is not to be assumed that the entire Greek speaking
wing of the Syrian Church followed Chrysostom# In Eastern
Syria the recognition came more slowly# Theodore of Mopsuestia
(ob, cir, 428) rejected all of the Catholic Epistles, and some
of the Nestorians in later times, although accepting the Pesh-
itta, did not accept the Epistle of James.5 Indeed, doubts
concerning the Epistle of James as well as the other Catholic
Epistles were carried down almost to modern times#
iQp# ctt.f p. 167.
2Cf. T# Zahn, Geschichte des Kanons, II, 230#
3
J. Ropes, op# clt., p, 97#
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"b. The Greek Church
(1) Alexandria
Origen (ob. clrc. 255) is the first to cite the Epis-
tie as Scripture-1- and to name the author as James. In his
Comment, in Joan. XIX, 23 he writes, jjip Xt^-rcti juev ttiVtis^
\ r\ » i > > t / c » '>■
06 epjj.UJV/ Tu|navfl , V^Kpa. e<rr-iw >1 ro^auT') , uji tv
f*KtJpou fcTTio-T-oXp ave'^vto/tcu. The precise meaning of
0«po/<«vy) in this passage has been much discussed, A. Meyer
says, "hies <t>epoa«v^ heisst nun freilich nicht 'falschlich so
genannt'—aber auch nicht: 'allgemein anerkannt,' sondern,
• . , 'unter diesem Names bekannt,' 'im Umlauf befindlich'
• . . "2 Ropes takes ^epo^e'vp to mean "current" and suggests:
The positive evidence that Origen counted James as
a "disputed" book, and had scruples about including
it in his N, T. seems to reduce itself to an over-
hasty inference from Comm. in Joh. XX, 10 oo <ru y-
x c n ■■ ' "■ -! ; . / o \
noopn QfeV CCV OTTO Ttov TTCLp A. <j (:M O ,M.fc V Co V To TT I 0"T\ S
e'pytw v«Kpi tmv, where the context shows that there
is no implication whatever that any class of recog¬
nized Christians deliberately rejected James.$
Origen included the Epistle of James among the Biblical
4
writings. In his Homilies on Genesis XII, 2 and his Homilies
■*-For the formulas used by Origen in citing the Epistle
of James see Dibelius, op. clt., p. 52 and Ropes, op. cit., p. 94.
2A. Meyer, op. clt., p. 39.
5Cp» clt., pp. 93, 94.
^'Pueri sunt Isaac, Matthaeus, Marcus, Lucas et Joannes.
Pueri ejus sunt Petrus, Jacobus et Judosj puer ejus est et
apostolus Paulus, qui omnes Novi Testament! puteos fodiunt.
Migne, P. G. XII, 232.
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on Joshua VII, l,1 which are preserved for us in Latin by
Rufinus, he Includes James along with Peter and Jude among
the authors of the books of the New Testament,
Why Origen in his Commentary on Matthew (X, 14), where
he speaks at length of the Lord's brothers, fails to mention
anything about his Epistle, it is difficult to say, especially
since he mentions the Epistle of Jude. The probable explana¬
tion is that he believed that the Epistle was written by an¬
other James, not the Lord's brother,2
A further indication of the existence of the Epistle
in the third century in Egypt is to be found in a Greek papy¬
rus3 which contains part of the Epistle of James, Also the
exegetical works of the Alexandrians of the fourth and fifth
centuries and the Egyptian translations of the same period
are further evidences that the Epistle was in circulation
there and read.
^Sacerdotali tuba primus in Evangelic suo Matthaeus
increpuit. Marcus quoque, Lucas et Joannes suis singulis tubis
sacerdotalibus cecinerunt. Petrus etiam duabus Epistolarua
suarum personal tubis. Jacobus quoque et Judas, Addit nihil-
ominus adhuc et Joannes tuba canere per Epistolas suas et Apoc-
alypsim, et Lucas apostolarum gesta describens, Migne, P, G,
XII, 857.
2
Origen seems to assign the authorship of the Epistle
to the Lord's brother in his Commentary on Romans which he
wrote before his Commentary on Matthew. But the former is
preserved for us in the Latin translation of Rufinus who made
such additions and thus the statement there is probably unre¬
liable. Cf. A. Meyer, op, clt., pp. 40, 41.
3p 20 (a 1019), Princeton, Oxyrynchus Papyri 1171.
Contains Jas. 2:19-3*9.
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By this time, apparently, it was being received into
the Egyptian canon® The Catalogue Claramontanus,1 a list
which was probably composed in Alexandria at the beginning
of the fourth centtiry, contains the Epistle as does the Eas¬
ter Letter (367) of Athanasius,2 and the author is called an
apostle by Cyril of Alexandria (ob® 444) and in the homilies
of the so-called Eusebius of Alexandria (5th or 6th century).3
(2) Palestine
Hegesippus (ob, cir. 180), whose account of the mar¬
tyrdom of James is preserved by Eusebius,4 makes no mention
of the Epistle of James. The Epistle must have been unknown
to Hegesippus for, had he expressed some opinion on the Epis¬
tle, it certainly would have been reported by Eusebius, whose
interest in the canon is clearly reflected in his writings.
So far as Hegesippus waa concerned, the canon consisted only
of the Old Testament (the law and the prophets) and the Lord,
i. e., the Gospels.5
lpor text cf. Souter, op. cit., p. 211.
2Text in T. Zahn, Grundriss, op. cit., pp. 86-92.
3A. Meyer, op. cit., p. 49.
ist. Eccl., II, 23.
t / 22,^3j £Ka(rT.^ SiolS'o^^ tea! ev
CKO-tTTji TroXee OUTtoS uii O VO^UOS Kip O «-<r« C K0l\ o I
TT"Y>©<£ K.ai O Kupi oiS,
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The martyr Pamphilus (ob. 309) and his pupil, Eu3e-
bius (ob. cir. 339), reflect the influence of Origen. Pam-
philus was educated at Alexandria and when he moved to Cae-
sarea brought with him a magnificent library of biblical and
patristic writings, the main part of which consisted of the
voluminous works of Origen. Eusebius had complete access to
this library and accepted the pronouncements of Origen on the
Epistle of James.
Eusebius asserts that the Epistles of James and Juae
were read in most of the churches despite the fact that their
authenticity was denied on the grounds that few of the ancients
quoted them.1 He recognizes 3even Catholic epistles, the
Epistle of James heading the list,2 and reports the tradition
that the author was the brother of the Lord.5 A. Meyer has
pointed out that Eusebius is the first to report the tradition
that the author was the Lord's brother, but he himself went
only as far as to name the author o i\?o$ ifrocyroXcs
~
t 11» 2Z> 2S: ~ot-«-uTA- «-«-«■ T*- 'laKiuftov,
oo A uptvt*) t£\j 6 vo u a. Ka.QoXi<u>v i it i <r re A uj v
€ivai Xe^erac. ifreov1 de <os voOtutrai x 6 \z> (ou ttoXAo\
youv Tu)v WaAaicOv tMVv) MO\zto VaV, ouie tt^3 A^fc-o-
3Tou <Ta_ , /< i as *■<*-<- a.urfis ooVni tCv tirr®. Afe)j0 M t w [/
Ka.OoXiK.cCv) o/< <os de i i<a( TauTas /<t"ra. TtOv AoiwiCt/ tv
"trXtivrcus de<T»vko(Ti eoyLtfe 4kkXh (TNtfCf. Ill, 25, 3, 8.
2Ibld., II, 23, 25.
Ibid., where Aeytrat is iised and in III, 25, 3, where
he uses Xt^oua'v^ .
4A. Meyer, op. clt., p. 32.
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In the pseudo-Clementine tractate De Virginitate,
I, 11, 4,
Neque attendunt (sell, multi) ad id, quod dielt
{Scripture]: ne multi inter vos sint doctores,
fratres, neque omnes sitis prophetae. Qui in
verbis suis non praevarleatur, hie homo perfec-
tus est, potens domare et subigere to turn corpus
suum,
Dibelius finds the earliest "einwandfreie" citation of the
Epistle of James (3:lf.).^ This tractate stem3 from southern
Syria or Palestine during the third century,
Cyril, the young presbyter of Jerusalem (clr♦ 348),
Epiphanius of Salamis (olr, 375) and Hesychius of Jerusalem
follow Eusebius' pronouncements on the canon.
(3) Asia Minor
In Asia Minor the canon of Alexandria and Caesarea
was accepted by Gregory of Naziansus (ob, cir. 390) and his
friend Basilius. Since both Gregory and Basilius had a great
interest in the writings of Origen their reception of the
Alexandrian canon is not surprising. Gregory2 put the canon
to verse and included all seven of the Catholic Epistles in
the order: James, I and II Peter, I, II, and III John, Judo.
What is perhaps the oldest conciliar pronouncement on
the canon of Scripture arose dviring this period in Asia Minor:
^•Op. cit., p. 51,
2Text In Zahn, Geschichte des Kanons, op. cit., II,
216 f * "
the 59th Canon of the Council of Laodieea1 {363)» The Epistle
of James is listed here at the head of the Catholic Epistles,
and although this list of hooks may he a later accretion, it
p
probably expresses a good Asia Minor tradition#
Gregory Thaumaturgus (oh. cir. 270), and Methodius of




Little need be said concerning the fate of the Epistle
of James during the Middle Ages.'-- After the early part of the
fifth century its place in the canon of Scripture was scarcely
questioned. One novel opinion concerning the author of the
Epistle ivas put forth during thi3 period by Isidore of Seville,
the great Spanish Church leader (335), He said of the author
of the Epistle: lacobus, fllius Zebedaei, frater Joannis,
auartus in ordine, duo&ecim tribubus, quae sunt in dispersione
■^Text of the Laodicean Canon LIX in Souter, op# clt.,
pp. 195, 196#
2B. P. Westcott, A General Survey of the History of
the Canon of the New Testament (5th ed.; London; Macmillan,
1881), pp. 101-139. E'estcott • a opinion is that the catalogue
of book3 is not an authentic part of the Laodicene Canons
but an early addition to it.
%'or a complete account of the history of the Epistle
of James during this period cf. M. Meinertz, od. cit.» p.
203 ff.
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gentium, scripsit.l Isidore was undoubtedly influenced by
national motives, since a legend relates that James, the son
of Zebedee, laboured in Spain.
With the Reformation came a resurgence of biblical
study and fresh criticism of the Epistle of James. Erasmus
of Rotterdam (1467-1536) doubted, on stylistic grounds, that
James, the Lord's brother, wrote the Epistle. At the end of
his Commentary on James he says: Nec enim referre videtur
usquequaque majestatem illam et gravitatem apostolicem. Nec
hebraismi tantum quantum a Iacobi qui fuerit episeoous Hiero-
solymltanus expectaretur
Martin Luther's pronouncements on the Epistle of James
are well known. His chief objections to the Epistle were not
so much based on critical doubts as on dogmatic ones.3 Appar¬
ently from the first Luther tried to reconcile the Epistle of
1De Ortu et Abltu Patrum LXXI, Migne P. L. LXXXIII,
151. It is interesting to note that Dante also ascribed the
Epistle to the son of Zebedee. Cf. Paradiso XXV, 13-18, 29-
33, 76-78, 94 f. ~ '
%ovum Test. Annotatlones (Basel, 1519), p. 523, quoted
in Dibelius, oo. cit., p. 54. C7. also Westcott, od. cit.,
pp. 471, 472. ™ " '
®"If one wants to preach the gospel, it must in short,
be on the resurrection of Christ. He who does not do that is
no apostlej for this is the main part of the gospel. And those
are the right, noblest books, which teach and impress this, as
stated above. Hence one can well feel that the filpistle of James
is no right apostolic epistle, for there is hardly a thing of
this in it." M. Luther's s'ammtliche Werke, ed. J. 6. Plochmann
and J. K. Irmischer (Erlangen, 1826-66) LI, 337. Spitta says
Luther rejected the Epistle on the basis of intuition! Per
Brief des Jakobua, oo. cit., p. 239.
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James to his doctrine of justification "by faith.^ He first
expressed doubts in 1519 at Leipzig when Kck put before him
James' teaching on justification,2 anci in his Vorrede auf das
Neue Testament he remarks:
Summa, St. Johannls Evangelium und seine erste Epistel,
St. Paul! Episteln, sonderlich die zu die Romern, Gala-
tern, Ephesern, und St. Peters erste Epistel, das sind
die Biicher, die dir Christum zelgen, und alles lehren,
das dir zu wissen noth und sellg 1st, ob du schon kein
ander Buch noch Lehre nimmer sehest noch horest. Darum
ist St. Jakobs Epistel eine recht stroherne Epistel ge-
gen sie, denn sie doch keine evsngelische Art an ihr
hat.3
lThis attempt seems evident in his comments on Gal.
5:6: "That is to say, faith which is not feigned nor hypo¬
critical, but true and lively. This is that faith which
exerciseth and requireth good works through love. It is as
much as to say, he that will be a true Christian indeed, or
one of Christ's kingdom, must be a true believer. Now he
believeth not truly, If works of charity follow not his faith.
So on both hands, as well on the right hand as on the left, he
shutteth hypocrites out of Christ's kingdom. On the left hand,
he shutteth out the Jews, and all such as will work their own
salvation, saying, 'In Christ neither circumcision,' that is
to say, no works, no service, no worshipping, no kind of life
in the world, but faith, without any trust in works or merits,
availeth before God. On the right hand, he shutteth out all
slothful and idle person?, which say, if faith justify without
works, then let us work nothing, but let us only believe and
do what we list." Commentary on Saint Paul's Epistle to the
Galatians, trans. Erasmus Miableton (London:1' William Tegg and
Co., 1695).
SResolutiones Lutherlanae super propositionibus suis
Lipslae disputatls in Dr. Martin Luther's Werke. Kritische
Oesamtsusgabe, ed. J. K. P. Xnaake, 0. Kawerau (Weimar: 1883
eto.'), It, 425.
3Pr» Martin Luthers Sammtliche Schrlften, ed. J. G.
Walch (St. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing House, 1880-1904)*
XIV, 91. I have retained the German here since this is un¬
doubtedly Luther's most well known pronouncement on the Ep¬
istle.
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One of the strongest statements Luther made concerning
the Epistle of James was in connection with its authorship.
But this James does no more than drive to the lew
and its works, and in a disorderly fashion throw
one thing into another so that, it seems to me, it
was some good pious man or other who took up several
statements from the disciples of the apostles and
so threw them on paper, or perhaps it was composed
by another from his sermon, i-
Luther's statement here indicated that, although he
considered the author of the Epistle a "good pious man," the
Epistle is, so far as he is concerned, a jumble of words from
a third or perhaps even a fourth hand. When Luther's German
translation of the New Testament appeared in 1522, James, Jude,
Hebrews and Revelation were placed at the back of the volume
and were not given numbers in the table of contents.
In 1552 the extreme was reached when the Wuttemburg
Confession declared: Sacrom scripturam vocamus eos canonicos
libros Veteris et Nov! Te3tamente de auorum auctoritate in
ecclesia numquam dubitatum est.
Luther's opinion held almost complete sway among the
reformers. Melanchthon (ob. 1560) tried to mediate in the
dispute over the Epistle by interoreting di<cuoGv6ci<. differ¬
ently in Jame3 and Paul, but his attempts did not much impress
Luther.2 Bugenhagen, Andreas, Althamer and Lukas Osiander
ISammtliche Werke, Erlangen ed; op. clt., LXIII, 157.
2Metnertz, op. cit., p. 222, quotes one of Luther's
remarks on Melanchthon*s attempts. "Sunt enlm contraria: fides
iustificat et fides non iustificat. Wer die die tzusammenreimen
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along with Musculus accepted Luther's pronouncements and in
some case3 even went beyond him.-*-
Towards the end of the sixteenth centxiry doubts con¬
cerning the canonical character of the Epistle of James dis¬
appeared, and were generally not revived among the Lutherans
until the nineteenth century. However, the Epistle is still
referred to by Lutherans as deuter-canonical. R« H, G. Lenskl
A
says that this tern is applied
... in order to register these facts Q. e. that
doubts and q\iestions were raised in the past con¬
cerning its canonicityj and not to cast aspersion
upon the genuineness and the usefulness of the ep¬
istle. "Canon" means measuring rod.. The Church
uses the deutero-canonical books as a measuring
rod but regards them as "deutero," secondary, be¬
cause it has rods that are "proto," which have be¬
come sugh because of their continued use in theChurch•L
A word here is in order concerning Catholic opinion
during the Reformation. Although generally Catholic scholars
supported the authenticity of the Epistle of James, Erasmus1
influence was felt, since he was the leader of both the
critical and literary schools of the period. The Dominican
kann, dem wil ich mein paret aufsetzen und wil mich einem
narren schellten lessen. D. II. Luther 1 Colloquia; ed. Binseil
II, Lemgoviae et Detmoldiae 1Gd4, 222.A
•^Mention should be made here of Carlstadt who was a
notable exception. Although he placed the Epistle of James
in the third class of the books of Scripture, he did recog¬
nize its canonical character.
^The Interpretation of the Epistle to the Hebrews and,
of the Epistle of James (Columbus: Wartburg Press, 1937), p. 514.
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Caroinal Cajetan, for example, confessed quite frankly his
doubts as to the genuineness and canonicity of the Epistle of
Jaraes along with Hebrews, II Peter, II and III John and Jude,
The decree of the Council of Trent (1546), however, settled
the matter for Catholic scholars. The Epi3tle of James was
officially declared canonical and its author was declared to
be an apostle.
Outside of Germany there was no opposition to the Ep¬
istle of James. Although Zwingli did not consider the Book
of Revelation part of the Bible, he expressed no doubts con¬
cerning the Epistle of James, Calvin accepted it as canoni¬
cal, He wrote in the preface to his Commentary on the Epistle
of James, written in 1551,
It appears from the writings of Jerome and Eusebius,
that this Epistle was not formerly received by many
Churches without opposition. There are also at this
day some who do not think it entitled to authority.
I, however, am Inclined to receive it without contro¬
versy, because I see no just cause for rejecting it.l
Calvin was not so confident about the author of the
Epistle:
But as to the author, there is somewhat more reason
for doxibting. . , . The ancient3 are nearly unani¬
mous in thinking that he was one of the disciples
named Oblias and a relative of Christ, who was set
over the Church at Jerusalem. . , . I am . . , ra¬
ther inclined to the conjecture, that he of whom
Paul 3peaks was the son of Alpheus. I do not yet
deny that another was the ruler of the Church at
-^•Commentaries on the Catholic Epistles, trans. Owen
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. >-erdmans, 194t:), p. P.Vd,
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Jerusalem, and one Indeed from the college of the
disciples; « • • But whether of the two was the
writer of the Epistle, it is not for me to say.3-
Tyndale's translation of the New Testament included
the Eipistle of James but, as in Luther's translation, it was
placed at the end, without number, along with the Epistle to
the Hebrews, Jude and Revelation, He mentions in his prologue
to James the former doubts, but for him it is Holy Scripture,2
Luther's order of books continued to influence the English
versions until the publication of the Great Bible In 1539
which followed the order of New Testament books found in the
Vulgate,
2, Modern Criticism
(Nineteenth century^ to the present time)
After the beginning of the seventeenth century the
doubts as to the canonical character of the Epistle of James
largely disappear. The next stage in the history of the Ep¬
istle in the church begins in the nineteenth century with the
publication of de Wette's Lehrbuch der htstorisch-kritischen
Elnleltung in die kanonischen Biicher des Neutestament, pub¬
lished In Berlin by Reimer in 1826, Be Wette's chief arguments
3-Ibid,, p. 277,
2r estcott, op, cit,, p, 497,
For 19th century German criticism cf. J. t, Huther,
(Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the General Epistles of
Peter, John and Jude, ed, H, A, W» Meyer; trans, from 3d ed{
New York: Funk ana vagnails, 1887)# pp. 24-30,
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against the traditional authorship were: the brother of the
Lord could not have written such fluent Greek; he would have
no reason to write a letter to all the Jewish Christians; and
he would not attack the teaching of Paul, The first argument
above is still regarded as one of the chief difficulties fac¬
ing those who accept the traditional view.
The contribution of Heinrlch Schott^ represents another
step in the development of the criticism of the Epistle in the
nineteenth century. The good Greek of the Epistle created a
serious problem for him as it did for de W'ette before him.
His solution is that the author is a Hellenistic Christian who
is not mentioned in the New Testament, and suggests the possi¬
bility that the letter was composed in Aramaic and then trans¬
lated into Greek by a Hellenist,2 Since his time several oth¬
ers have held this view,3
P, C. Baur and the Tubingen school pursued another ap¬
proach to the Epistle, The Epistle, according to Baur, Y/as
3-H, Schott, Isagoge Historico Critica (lenae: C. H,
Walzii, 1830).
^Actually this theory was not original with Schott,
According to J, E, Huther, op, cit., p. 23, the Aramaic-ori¬
gin theory had been previously suggested by Faber, 1770, Bol-
ten, Schmidt, 1818, and Bertholdt, 1819,
3Notably J, Wordsworth, Studla Blbllca I (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1885), p. 142 ff, and F. C. Burkitt, Christ¬
ian Beginnings (London: University of London Press, 1924),
pp. 65-71.
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written after the Apostle Paul's time and (In keeping with
Baur's general theory) ha3 a direct anti-Paul tendency.1
Schwegler shared his teacher's views.8 For him the lack of
external witness was decisive against the traditional author¬
ship.'5 He finds a mild form of Ebionitism in the Epistle
which was not present in apostolic times and concludes that
the Epistle was the product of the Jewish Christian Church of
the second century.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century the
German scholars Holtzmann, Julicher, Harnack and Zahn all made
significant contributions to the historical criticism of the
Epistle of James as did the English scholar J. B. Mayor, but
the most significant step in the criticism of the Epistle came
as the result of the work of F. Spitta^ and L. Massebieau.^
Their conclusion, arrived at independently, was that the Ep¬
istle is a Jewish document Christianized by the interpolation
•l-Paulus, der Apostel Jesu Christi (Stuttgart: Becher
& Miller, 1645), Ii, 325 H.
8Das nachapostolische Zeitalter in den Hauptmomenten
seiner Entwlcklung (Tubingen: I.. Pues, 1846), 1, 113 ff.
srbid., p. 41o.
-Zur Geschlchte und Lltteratur des Urchistentums
(Gottingen: Vanderhoeck una liuprecht, 18(38)» Vol. II. TEis
work was also published separately under the title, Der Brief
des Jakobus.
^"L'Ep'itre de Jacques est-elle l'oeuvre d'un Chres-
tien?," Revue de 1'histoire des religions, XXXII (1895), 249 ff.
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of the words TnvoG ^pwrou in Is I1 and yiJw JV,<roC Xp>rroo
in 2:1. Although this hypothesis has failed to gain the gen¬
eral support of scholars," it has done much to emphasize the
fact that the writer of the Epistle was intimately acquainted
with the Old Testament Scriptures and the Wisdom literature of
the Jews of the Dispersion.
A flood of literature on the Epistle of Jame3 appeared
shortly after the turn of the century. Commentaries were writ¬
ten by R. J. Rnowling, P. J. A. Hort (appeared posthumously),
H. Windisch and M. Meinertz to mention hut a few. In 1916 J.
R. Ropes' work in the International Critical Commentary series
appeared and added much to our understanding of the literary
character of the Epistle of James. Dibelius, whose commentary
in the new Meyer's series was published in 1921, also afforded
help along these lines. Other works on the Epistle have ap¬
peared since Dibelius• time3 but perhaps the most important
is A. Meyer's Das Ratsel des Jakobusbrlefes.
xSpltta includes koa Kupioo as part of the interpola¬
tion in this verse.
f'3 , Halevy, "Lettre d'un rabbin de Palestine egaree
dans 1'Evangile," Revue Semitlque, XXII (1914), 197-201, and
A. Meyer, op. clt., boiii accept the Spitta-Massabieau hypo¬
thesis, as does K. Kohler, "General Epistle of James," Jew¬
ish Encyclopedia (New York: Funk and Wagnalls Co., 1906},"
WT7 68-/0, but they are the exceptions. For criticism of _
the Spitta-Massebieau theory see Mayor, op. cit«, pp. cxciicev,
W. Patrick, James the Lord's Brother (Edinburgh: T, & T.
Clark, 1906), pp. ""and T. ^ahn, Introduction I, 149-151.
°F. Hauck, Per Brief des Jakobn3, (Band XVI Kommentar
Zum Neuen Testament, hrsg. von Th. Zehn; Leipzig; A. Deicheri,
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This original investigation which appeared in 1930 \vas
"built on the hypothesis of Spitta and Massebleau. The Epistle
of James is a Jewish document but of a special type; it is an
allegorical treatise which makes use of the more-or-less ster¬
eotyped allegorical interpretations of the names of Scripture
In order to present an edifying message. Jak bus is Jacob,
and he writes a letter to the twelve tribes in the Dispersion
through their eponymous founders. The names of the characters
in the story of Jacob are played upon throughout the Epistle.
For example: "Simeon" is derived from the Hebrew word "to
hear." James 1:19-24, then, with its recurrent reference to
"hearing" and "hearers," is playing upon the name Simeon.
Meyer explains the coupling of the idea of anger with hearing
in 1:19 by reference to Genesis 49:5-7 where the account is
given of the murderous anger of Simeon and Levi. In like fash¬
ion Dan is associated with "judgment," Asher with "riches,"
etc. In addition to Jacob, Simeon, Dan and Asher, Meyer finds
in the Epistle Reuben, Levi, Judah, Naphtali, Gad, Iasachar,
Zebulun, Joseph, Benjamin, Isaac, Rebekah, Bethuel, Laban,
Esau, Leah, Rachel and even Jacob's struggle at the Jabbokl
Also, each tribe appears in its proper order in the Epistle.
1926); J. Ghaine, L'Bpttre de Saint Jacques (Paris: J. Gabalda
et Pils, 1927); J. Mo'ffat't, The General Epistles, James, Peter
and Jude (The Moffatt New Testament Commentary, ed. James
Moffa11"""Garoen City, "New "Ycjrk: Doubleday, Doran and Company,
Inc., 1926); J. Marty, L'Epitre de Jacques, Etude critique
(Paris: Librairie Felix Aloan, 1935); G. II. Kendall, op. cib.
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The Christian editor, according to Meyer, did his
work between 80-90 A. D. and the Jewish "(Irundschrift" dates
back to the time of Philo.
It is interesting to note that at least two scholars,
one Protestant and one Catholic, have subscribed, more or less,
to Meyer's thesis. Windlsch, to a considerable extent, ap¬
proved and adopted it in the second edition of his commentary
on the Catholic Epistles in LietXman's Ilandbuch sum &euen
Testament.- The Roman Catholic scholar G. Hartmann has devel¬
oped a Christian variation to Meyer's theory. According to
him, the Epistle is an allegory but does not have a Jewish
base, rather a Christian one, and was written by the Apostle
James or the brother of the Lord.2
No significant full-fledged commentary on the Epistle
of James has appeared since the 1930's. However, interest
still is evident in the Epistle as reflected by the special
studies which have appeared in the past twelve years and the
articles in theological journals.
Hermann SchammbergerS has attempted to revive the theory
i-Die Kathollschen Briefe (Handbuch sum Neuen Testament,
hrag. von H. Lietzman; 2 Auf.j Tubingen:' TT'lTZ B. Mohr, 1930) •
A third edition of this commentary appeared In 1951.
2"Der Aufbau des *jakobusbriefes," Zeitschrift fur
kathollschen Theologie, LXVI (1942). " -
5Pie Elnheltlichkelt des Jakobu3briefes im antignos-
tischen Kamp'f (Gotha: Klotz, ).
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of the nineteenth century Tubingen scholars A. Sehwegler, H.
Weinels and 0. Pflelderer. Re finds In the Epistle of James
a refutation of Gnosticism, and he attempts to demonstrate the
unity of the Epistle on the basis of this approach.
G. Kittel's article,-*- "Der gesehlchtllehe Ort des Ja-
kobusbriefes" defends the thesis
that the Epistle of James is the oldest of our extant
Christian writings, that it had its place within the
Palestinian primitive church and was written by the
Lord's brother, that it belongs to the time before the
apostolic council and immediately before the first
missionary journey, -about the middle of the fourth
decade.2
A small but rewarding book by A. T. Cadoux^ appeared
in 1944 and developed the thesis already suggested by J• H.
Moulton^ that the Epistle was addressed primarily to non-
Christian Jews in the interest of the spread of the Gospel
among them. The Epistle accomplishes this purpose by 3ubtle
suggestion.
The most promising method for such a letter would
be not by frontal attack, but by suggestion and
provocation of thought, by appeal to the best of
what they already had. The aim of the letter is
not to present the claims of Christ, nor to give
^Zeftschrift fur die neutestamentliche Wlssenschaft,
XLI (1942), 71-105.
2Ibid., p. 71.
sThe Thought of St. James (London: James Clarke & Co.,
1944). ™ ~ " ~ """
4"Jaxnes" (A Commentary on the Bible, ed. A. S. Peake;
London: T. C • A E. C. Jack, L<bo *, 1919), p. 903.
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information about Him. It is to remove objections
and to create interest by showing the effect of
this faith on conduct and personality.^
The late W. L. Knox in an erudite and somewhat baffling
article2 suggests that the Epistle is a highly composite work
made up of three addresses in the diatribe form (2:1-13; 2:14-
26; 4:1-10) not necessarily from the same author, detached
moral and religious maxims and a hebraic document (1:2-4, 9-12,
19-20, 26-27 and 3:13) with a Hellenistic commentary (1:5-8,
13-18, 21-25, and 3:1-12). Knox further suggests that
... the high authority which the [hebraic] text
must have possessed may be due to Its having been
an utterance of James the Lord's brother. It is
possible that parts of chs. 4 and 5 come from him;
in general the whole epistle looks to me very much
like a collection of Oenizah fragments from the
church of Pella or even of Jerusalem.3
Hans Joachim Schoeps in his monumental work, Theologie
una Geschiehte des Judenchristentums,4 devotes a chapter to
the Epistle of James. For him the Epistle is a late Jewish-
Christian document. It has nothing to do with James, the
brother of the Lord, or with apostolic times. It is rather
a document of "antignostischen Kampfes" in the catholic church
in the first half of the second century. The author is a
"grosskirchllcher Judenchrist" who,
ICadoux, op. clt., p. 44.
2i!The Epistle of James," Journal of Theological Stud¬
ies, XLVI (1945), pp. 10-17.
3Ibld., p. 17.
4(Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1949), pp. 341-349.
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in paranetischer Form an seine heidenchristlichen
Briider, die aus der paulinischen Reehtfertigunga-
predigt Konsequenzen in Sinne der ivop*/*- Ziehen,
einen stark judlsch-moraliseh gefarbten Ermahnungs-
brief gesehrieben hat.-*-
Schoeps rejects the Tubingen theory that the Epistle
is an Ebionite document and leans towards the pseudonymous
theory with regards authorship.
Werner Bieder, in an inaugural lecture at Basal Uni¬
versity, 2 brings the Epistle into the current stream of theo¬
logical interest and debate. James addresses himself to
Christians who are in danger of losing themselves to the
world and thus also their existential Christianity (Christ-
liehe Existenz) through a mere theoretical and intellectual
concept of faith. The Epistle is basically a refutation of
faith as intellectual assent. Those who possess this kind, of
feith are only hearers of the Word and do not realize the per¬
sonal implications and responsibilities that are part of exis¬
tential Christianity. It is this fictitious faith which is
the cause of disruptive theological disputations. So James
is calling his hearers back from formal, dead, non-working,
pure intellectual faith to Christian Fxlstenz.
C. H, Powell's article in the Expository Times,;' dis-
llbid., p. 341.
^This lecture was published under the title "Chrlst-
liche Existence nach dem Zeugniss des Jakobusbriefe," Theo-
logische Zeltsohrlft, V (1949), 93-113.
3"'Faith' in James and its Bearings on the Problem of
the Date of the Epistle," Expository Times, LXII (1951), 311-314.
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cusses the concept of faith in the Epistle as it hears upon
the problem of the date. There are really two strains regard¬
ing faith in the Epistle, intellectual and dynamic. Now James
separates these two elements whereas Paul combines them. In
the Synoptic Gospels, faith has the dynamic aspect. For Christ
faith meant access to the divine power. This is how James un¬
derstands faith in 1:5, 6 and 5:15. The Epistle provides a
bridge between the concept of faith in the Gospels and the
rest of the New Testament. Powell favors an early date and
James, the brother of the Lord, as author.
Further inc3ication of renewed interest in the Epistle
is evidenced by two recent more-or-less popular articles on
the Epistle,3- Current opinion, however, is probably best dis¬
covered by an inquiry into the treatment given to the Epistle
in the seemingly unending stream of Introductions which make
their appearance every few months. In these there is a gen¬
eral agreement as to the value of the Epistle. All concur
that its high ethical and moral teachings have rightfully
earned for it a place in Holy Writ.2 But agreement ceases
J. Yetter, "A Right Strawy Epistle," Religion in
Life, XX (1951), 416-424 and R. Henderlite, "The Epistle of
James," Interpretation, III (1949), 460-476, an excellent gen¬
eral article.
gE, F. Scott's prommncement is typical: "No one that
reads it with an open mind can fail to see in It a noble and
inspiring book, perhaps the finest of its kind ever written."
The Varieties of New-Testament Religion (New York: Charles
Scrlbner's Son3, 1943), p". 206*
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here. There are those who still hold the traditional view.
James, the Lord's brother, 1s the author and the Epistle is
fairly early.^ But the rejection of the traditional view is
more frequent. Many of the old objections are still being
raised: the good Greek of the Epistle; so few references to
Christ; the apathy of the readers who must be past the first
stages of their Christian experience,—etc. Those rejecting
the traditional view bifurcate into two theories concerning
authorship: (1) The author is a pseudonymous James*5 who wrote
sometime after the death of the Lord's brother;15 (2) He is
simply an "unknown Jomes,"4 a teacher concerning whom no re¬
cord has survived, and "who (understandabl enough) was later
identified with the Lord's brother."5
lH. C. Thiessen, Introduction to the New Testament
(2d ed.; "m. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1944}, p. 274;
R. Heard, An Introduction to the New Testament (New York:
Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1950), pp. 164, 155; P. Feine,
Blnleltung in das neue Testament (9th Aufl., neubearheitet
von J. Behn; Heidelberg: Quelle £• Meyer, 1950), pp. 242-244.
"'This position is not new. It was first suggested by
Jerome (De Viria Illust., 3).
30. W, Riddle and H. H. Hutson, New Testament Life ana
Literature (Chicago; The University of Chicago "Press, l9'4s )>
p. 199; A. E. Barnett, The New Testament Its Making and Mean¬
ing (New York: Abingdon Cokesbury Press, 1946), p. 255.
Henshaw, Ney> Testament Literature in the Light of
Modern Scholarship (London: George Allen arid Tlnwin Lie, 1952)*
p. 359.
a
A. M. Hunter, Interpreting the New Testament 1900-1950
(London: SCM Press, 195i), p. 119. Ttiere are still others who,
although rejecting the traditional vie\% will not venture a
guess as to authorship. Cf. R. Knopf, H. Leitzmann und H.
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Summary and Conclusion.—The Epistle of James was
known ana used from very early times, although not as Holy
Scripture. This was especially true in the West where "both
the author of the Shepherd of Hermas and Irenaeus reveal ac¬
quaintance with the Epistle. Its use as Scripture begins with
Origen, and one can ultimately trace back to the influence of
the great Alexandrian scholar the Epistle's success in attain¬
ing to a place in the Canon of Scripture in both the East and
the West. The Epistle formed part of the Syriac Canon and was
probably used in the Syrian churches. Its recognition in the
West was first evidenced by the appearances of translations of
the Epistle, and it was adopted as part of Scripture in the
Western church through the immediate influence of Jerome and
Augustine. From the early part of the fifth century -until the
Reformation, the canonical character of the Epistle of James
was not questioned. Luther excluded it from his New Testament
on dogmatic grounds and wa3 followed by mo3t of the German re¬
formers. Outside of Germany, however, it was generally accepted.
The modern criticism of the Epistle begins in the nineteenth
century with the German New Testament scholar de Wette, and
although over a century and a quarter of criticism has probed
the problems of the Epistle, no general agreement has been
Weinel, Einfuhrung in das Neue Testament (Sammlung Topelmarm,
Die Theolcgie im Abriss, Band £, 5 Auf1.; Berlin: A Ifrea i'opel-
mann, 1949), p. $8.
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reached, either with regard to authenticity or the closely re¬
lated subject of authorship.
One pertinent question relating to the earlier history
of the Epistle in the church remains: What prevented its ear¬
lier recognition? The tintheological nature of the Epistle,1
the probability that it wao only addressed to Jewish-Christian
churches, the fact that it appeared to contain a contradiction
of the Pauline doctrine of justification by faith, and its lack
of historical data have all proved to be hindrances to the uni¬
versal acceptance of the Epistle. Its lack of claim to apos¬
tolic authorship, however, was probably it3 greatest drawback.
The simple statement of the opening sentence of the Epistle,
"James, a servant of Jesus Christ," makes no claim to apostolic
authorship, and since apostolicity became an early criterion
for canonicity, it was only the intrinsic value of the Epistle,
recognized first by Orlgen and also propagated by him, that
brought about its inclusion in the Canon of Scripture.
A a Meyer, op, cit., p. 53, has pointed out that writ¬
ings of a practical nature were used in the early church and
that the warning in the Epistle of James concerning daemonic






We hove already discussed the relationship of the Ep¬
istle of James to subsequent non-canonical literature.-*- In
this section the relationship our Epistle bears to the canon¬
ical Scriptures and to certain non-canonlcsl books which are
prior to the Epistle is investigated.
A. Canonical Books
1. The Septuagint2
The writer of the Epistle of Jame3 cites the Old Testa¬
ment six times, and although the Epistle is not without indica¬
tions of the author's knowledge of the Hebrew text, his quota¬
tions are from the LXX3 and agree with it, even when it differs
from the Hebrew. Jas. 2:8 is a quotation from Lev, 19:18 LXX
and is of no special interest. In Jas. 2:11 the seventh com¬
mandment Is mentioned before the sixth, which corresoonds with
the text of B in the LXX of Exod. 20:13, 15# This is the order
ISee chap. I above.
2A11 quotations from the LXX, unless stated otherwise,
are from Rahlfs' fourth edition, 1950.
3The only exception is Jas. 4:5.
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of Mk. 10:19 (parallel Lk. 18:20), and Rom. 13:9, while Matt.
5:21, 27 has the other order. In the Epistle the LXX's ©u
is changed toMn* Gen. 15:16 Is cited in Jas. 2:23. We do
not have the text of x' and B for this passage, but A reads as
follows: K<tt erriVreu(rev t-<o i<a! eXo^-iVO^ aoT«jj
fe«5 diK.aiovu»/>}U The Epistle contains the passive 4\o^\'<r6q
and not the active of the Hebrew, and includes toe word 'Appv*.
which is not in the Hebrew text at all. Actually the only dif¬
ference between James and the LXX here is that James reads
tmVreotrfev while the LXX, in all but two of the chief MSS,
reads Kal err» (tt-6v<r<6v. The reading in James is attested by
Philo, De Mut. Nora. 33; Rom. 4:3; Clem. Rom. 10:6 and Just.
Dial. 92. It is interesting to note that in the same verse
James says of Abraham, <£«'Xos Qtoo <LicAn£#,. In Gr®n. 18:17 the
LXX (A) read3: 'Appas/* tou Trat<5os • These words are "quo¬
ted" by Philo (De Sobriet. 58) as 'AfjpaA/<. too <£'\os juoo, much
like the citation in James. It is possible that they both
were working with another Greek translation of the Old Testa¬
ment, but as Zahn suggests, the probability is that this is
not an Old Testament quotation at all, but rather something
learned in the synagogue,1 Jas. 4:6 is a quotation from Prov.
3:34 LXX, differing from the LXX only in reading o G-eo's in¬
stead of Kupios . Neither © Qeo's nor Kupio* stands in the orig¬
inal; both translate the Hebrew pronounX^ft, Only in 5:20
^■Introduction, I, 120.
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does the author of the Epistle depart seriously from the LXX.
He may he using another Greek translation of the Old Testament
here. The quotation is from Frov. 10:12 and reads in James,
k<u Ka\u\Vet fytipTiuv* The LXX reads, Toa-vTas <fe roos
//n 0i\ovei icoCvxas ko.Auttt«.( <#>»Xi'oj "but love covers all who are
not contentious," whereas the Hebrew is: Ox y y )
• T : r — •.
hi £) D -50 > "but love covereth all sins."
The most difficult citation in the Epistle is found in
4:5, q (JoKtiwe. on KevcOs q """pos C|>0ovov/ fcTrtwoGti to
rcveumo. o KaTWKiirjav £v ?✓ ; Although by variously punctuat¬
ing thi3 verse (e. g., placing an interrogation point after
or one after ^©o'vov) attempts have been made to explain
this verse as not being a quotation, the formula q ftf>a.cpe\.
is conclusive. The difficulty arises in ascertaining whence
the citation is made. Wettstein (ad loc.) takes the passage
to be an allusion to is. 6:11, tm 6u/<q(To/re oov tu»v Xo^iuw>/*ou
iro0Ki<ro.T£ k.a.(, irai<Teu and 6:23, ourt /<qv <J>G<sv<o Te-
' p / C ) f f
Ti Kort (Tui/ooeocTco , on ooros ou Koiv/<o<ret <rod>/<3L, and Spitta
suggests the apocryphal Eld ad and ,■■>. ad.^- But it is unnecessary
to look outside of the canonical Old Testament in some form of
its translation for this citation. The subject of fc.a.T«*i K><rev,
"cause to dwell," cannot be irvtu/t* ; it must, therefore, be God.
Hort suggests that it is highly probable, then, "that en-1wo Get
has the same subject, making to wveo/ta. accusative, 'He longs
*^"0p ♦ c i t *, p • 1 10
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for the spirit which Ho caused to dwell,. *This would make
the statement a reference to the act of God recorded in Gen# 2:
2V, Whether it is a specific citation of this passage, or of
perhaps Gen. 6:5, through some "intermediate source" not now
known to us,2 or whether it is taken from the Greek Old Testa¬
ment in another one of its forms, it is impossible to say, Ropes
thinks it is "a poetical rendering of the idea of Ex# 20:5."3
Prom the citations of the Old Testament discussed above
only one conclusion is possible: for the writer of the Epistle
of James the Old Testament is the Greek Old Testament.4
2. The Synoptic Gospels
Hotic© has often been taken of the close relationship
of the Epistle of James to the words of Jesus as found in the
Synoptic Gospels#5 Mayor lists two and one half small-type
■^Hort, op# oit», p. 93#
SGf# Hort, ibid., p. 94: "There are other reasons for
supposing the Hew Testament writers to have used Greek para¬
phrases of the 0# T# resembling the Hebrew Targums and the
words may have come literally from one of these. In their vo¬
cabulary aucn paraphrases would certainly not always follow
the same limitations of the LXX J and though the LXX sedulously
uses iJwXos etc. only . . • , and avoids <t>66vas in speaking of
God, it by no means follows that a Palestinian paraphrase
would do the same."
50p. oit., p. 262#
4It is of interest that James quotes from the LXX
(Amos 9:11 f#), when in Acts 15:15 ff. he uses a proof-text
from the Old Testament in his speech before the Council.
§G# Klttel, op, clt.» p. 84: "Es glbt keine Schrlft
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pages of supposed parallels,^- and Kittel discusses twenty six
"Anklsnge" which he feels are worthy of mention.2 A list of
the more Important parallels follows:
Jaa. 1:4: ot-fc rtXtioi,
Jas. 1:5: a«.re<rto
<Tc 6 nrevax aurto
K*l
Jas. 1:6: curei'ru/ <T« ev
Tforrtt ^KTfeV Stan?' vouevo*,
0 ^<Kf> 6\.<X Kpivo/efivOS . • •
Jas. 1:17: nifa. Sods
. . , CLVwfitV t!"TlV KO.TQ BofooV
* \ o \ A
CLTr<j T~o o Tro.rpos TOJV Q LU ruii/
Matt# 5:48: ert<r6t oov u>t£?s
re K fc 101.
Matt. 7:7 (Lk. 1119)1 «.irkCr-«
<at <5"o 6 A re rac u/uIV.
Mk. 11:25f.: Kal MA <f t«*.K.pi 6^
. . . L\\ <L ... TTavTft.
o <r<u irpo u xfe <r&£. kqA airfctrG-fr
w * CTfeuere.
Matt. 7:11: o tcoltap u>ttu\/ o tv
xoTs oopavoTs <Ju Ttt i^aOa. • • •
«3a.s# 1:22: S$. trot-orat
Ao^ou , ko.\ mA oik p o <v.ral
/Kovcv . . .
Jas. 2:5: tous fftui xoos ...
K.knpovdyuous Tns ^«uri X fci'as.
Matt. 7:24: Tras oiv oirns a-Kou«<.
/<ou reus Ao^ous toutous kclcTTotfct aiirois . . .Of. Lk. 5:43,
47.
Matt. 5:3: /*o.kcip« oc ot n-rtJitol T«u
11 ' * ' - * '
irv eu u an , on aureus fc<r-riv n
(3 ol(Ti A t *'<J- t-«?/ ojpavctn/ , Of. Lk.
3:20 where the reading is simply
Jas. 3:18: KapTros de dht<cu-
oTuvni tv etpAv»r <rn*etp-
trett r-o?s TroioJffiv
Jas. 4:3: ametrt kcli oo
Aa/^av fere.
Matt. 5:9: /<a.K<tp i at. oc t-tpnvorro(ot
Matt. 7:7: airfcirt kac <fo© "rat
7v< v. 8: ttoLs o cu tcw \a*t(6a.i>£i.
dltJt T. ausser den 3-vangelium, die so mit Anklangen an Iierrn-
worte gespickt 1st wie er." Also H. 0. Meecham, "The Epistle
of James," Expository Times, XLIX (1938), 181-183.
3-Op. cit., pp» Ixxxv-Ixxxviii.
20p. cit., pp. 84-90.
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Ja: 4:4: m OiX.«<5VJ
J © 3 • 4: ■■ : « c i TTtv/ 6 ^ g"o_r t
K«Lt <A<luVciTe O VfeAtoi o3v/
TFfc'vOos AeTci.-rpa. irnru) • • •
Jes. 6S 1-6:
ttXo o tick krx.
vov o I
J E -O * 5 : 1 r. ; q^| /y tTC
/f»1T6 T"^V OypdVOl/ X 4"T€
t^v vnv More &AAov nva.
Cf W >| r' < 1
__ v
Oj?(cov' k»TU) oe owcuy To
# \ / \ \ )\ /» <' ,
Van vat, <a* To ou ou, iva.
xn otto k.f»i<ri*/
Matt* 12:39: n-ovn pa <c«u
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Although none of the parallels would indicate con¬
clusively litererv dependence, there is a clear similarity be-
tv^een these sayings of Jesus found in the Synoptic Oospela and
the Epistle. Dibelius suggests a three-fold similarity: (1)
The i pistle of James contains, at least in part, "Spruchpara-
nese," 1, e., common disconnected exhortetory material. The
3ayinga of Jesus were similar!ly collected, and thus the Epis¬
tle and the sayings of Jesus assembled in the Synoptics belong
to the seme literary type or classification* (2) There is a
similarity of style. Both are fond of imperatives and their
choice of illustrative material is very much the same. (3)
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There is a community of sentiment ( "eine Gemeinsamkeit der
Gesinnungen"-*-) •
Bier wie dort atmen wir die Luft eines ethischen
Rlgorismus, desaen lapidsre Befehle vor Welt und
weltlieher Gesinnung warnen, zu Prieden, Sanftmut
und Demut mahnen. Es 1st die Sphere des erhor-
ungsfrohen Gebets und des wunderwirkenaen Glau-
bens, • • ,2
Spitta, with his theory of a pre-Christian Jewish ori¬
gin of the Epistle, explains away the similarities on the
grounds of a common heritage in Judaism.55 But the similari¬
ties are too close (cf. especially Jss. 5:12 with Matt. 5:34
ff.) and too numerous,to be thus explained. He is obviously
forcing his main thesis to the point of breaking.4 Very few
New Testament scholars have gone along with Spitta's hypothesis.
While admitting that certain similarities between the
Epistle and the sayings of Jesus in the Synoptic Gospels rest
on a common religious heritage, there is a still closer connec¬
tion. It is significant that in all the parallels listed there
is not a single instance of direct quotation, not even in the
iQp. clt., p. 27,
2Ibid.
50p. clt., pp. 155-183.
4Hauck's remarks on Spitta's method are worth noting:
"The only reason Spitta is able to carry out his thesis is be¬
cause he represents, in an entirely onesided way, the strong
concurrences in the Epistle with the words of the Gospels as
insignificant or illusor?/-, and because he overlooks how much
James shares in the basic revolution which Jesus brought to
ethical interpretation," Op. clt., p. 13.
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case of the saying concerning swearing (5:12). The writer of
the Epistle seems rather to "be quoting freely the sayings of
Jesus without express citation. He uses the tradition very
Much like the Apostle Paul who, although echoing the words of
Jesus, very seldom expressly cites thorn* His "best known ex¬
press citation is in I Cor* 7:10: rou tfe n koVi v Ttap-
a^-^fc'Xco, oo< t-^us oLXXou o KupioSj awo av<fpo5 "y.iop<<r-
©nvac. In most esses, however, Paul quotes the sayings of
Jesus loosely. Examples of his method are found in Rom. 13:7
(Matt, 22:81), Rom, 13:8 (Matt, 22:35-39), Rom, 12:14-19 ff.
(Matt. 5:44), I Cor. 13:2 (Matt, 17:20), The way in which
Paul uses the Sayings seems to Indicate that for him, ©s well
as for the writer of the Epistle of James, there was not yet
a crystallized tradition. If this is true, it would have con¬
siderable bearing on the date of the Epistle,3-
3* Paul
The closest parallels to the Epistle of James in the
writings of Paul are to be found in the Epistle to the Romans.:d
A careful examination of the more important of these passages
*Hauck suggests that the way in which the synoptic
tradition is used, in the Epistle seems to indicate that it be¬
longs to a time before it was customary to refer to the sayings
of Jesus in their fixed form. The author seem3 to stand in the
stream of oral tradition. Ibid*, p« 12*
2jas, 1:3 has a close parallel in I Cor. 10:13 and
Jas, 2:5 In I Cor, 1:27, but the parallels in Romans are more
significant*
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has been made "by Rendall,^* and he assigns in every case prior¬
ity to James, Rom, 5:4 is Jas, 1:3, 4 with a higher finish and
"a closer analysis of ethical experience $" James* ro <To'to/to*
is amended "by Paul to his own more classical 6oi<vut)« Ro n 2:1-
16 is full of reminiscences, conscious or unconscious, of Jame3,
e, g», Rom, 2:13 with Jas. 1:22, 25; Rom, 2:1, 3 with Jas, 2:20
and 4:11; and Rom. 2:12 with Jas. 2:12, Kendall observes the
use of in Rom. 2:5 (dnvaug} and Jas, 5:3 (e0*t-
<Ta.upiVo.-re) as meaning (and onl;r in these two places in the New
Testament) "storing up that which is evil or deatructitre," This,
he admits, might be accidental if the phrase tv lyttpa. ,
occurring in the above Romans passage (2:5), did not occur just
two verses following in Jas, 5:5, Priority rests with James
since the phrases are detached in his Epistle, whereas Paul com¬
bines thera into a single expression. Further, Rom. 13:8-10 is
simply a "Pauline resume" of Jas, 2:8-11, "and careful compari¬
son points urunistakeably to literary obligation,"2
Kendall makes a good case both for dependence and the
posteriority of Paul. However, the parallels are not sufficiently
extended or significant in themselves to allow a definite judge¬
ment,3 In addition to the examination of verbal parallels,
ipp, cit., pp, 83-87,
Slbid., p, 86, Other parallels cited are Jas. 4:1 with
Rom, 7:23;"""j'Ws, 4:4 with Rom. 8:7,
3W» Sanday and A, Head lam are \fery skeptical of any lit¬
erary dependence between Romans and James. A Critical and
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similar expressions, etc,, an investigation of the character of
the author of the Epistle {assuming for the moment that he is
to he identified with the brother of the Lord) and his associa¬
tions with the Apostle Paul will prove of value in determining
the relationship of Paul to the Epistle, especially with refer¬
ence to the highly controversial passage Jas. 2:14-26.
The character of James, the Lord's "brother, has unfor¬
tunately "been greatly colored by the account of HegEfslppus, re¬
ported in Eusebius.l This account represents James as a Naza-
rite from birth; a man who drank no strong drink nor ate flesh;
one who had special access to the Holy Place and was exceedingly
zealous for the Lav/. This report has fixed the character of
James in the tradition of the church, despite the fact that
there are grave doubts concerning the historicity of Heg^sippus*
account. Ropes' says of the passage in Fusehius:
The long fragment . . , , whether written by
Hegesippus or taken over from his source, is plainly
composed in order to do honor to James as an ascetic
and martyr .... The narrative itself, even when
purged of inconsistencies, is a legend, betraying no
close contact with the events, and nothing can b©
drawn from it to add to the picture of James' charac¬
ter and position derived from the N. T«
Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans (International
Critical Commentary, 5th ed.;" Edintmrgh: T. '&• T. Clark, 1^11),
p• IxxviL1• ~
XH1st, Eccl., II, 25.
^See below, p. 245, where the tradition concerning
James, the Lord's brother, is discussed in detail.
50p> clt., p. 66. Also cf. W. L. Knox, St. Paul and
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The statement in Gal. 2:12 where -r»v«s airo *T«k<o0ou ^
are mentioned has also contributed to the widely accepted opin¬
ion that James was a strong advocate of the Jewish Lav/—a kind
of overzealous ritualist.2 But Gal. 2:12 must he interpreted
in the light of other passages in the New Testament which re¬
late to the character and activity of James. An examination
of those passages reveals that there is no e\Tidence but that
he was a pious Jewish Christian, greatly trusted and respected
by the Jews of Jerusalem and friendly to the Apostle Paul and
his mission among the Gentiles.
There are four passages in the New Testament which re¬
port the interrelationships of James, the Lord's brother, and
St. Paul. Acts 21:18-20, written at the close of the third
missionary journey, reports the reaction of James and the elders
to St. Paul's ministry:
t>i ttriouVij o ITaJAos vuv Trpo* DToIkui
"rrdvrei Tt TTuptvt'vovro o£ "Trp*<r|2o'Ttp«n.- kii acrrr«.<s,a/<frvo$
4.UTOUS fe jtlTO Kft.0' ev 4' KCLITTO V U»v ft TTO <1© 6ft-os
the Church of Jerusalem (Cambridge: University Press, 1925),
p. 9*2: "The narrative of Hegesippus preserved in H. E. II,
23, a.3 to the ascetic habits of S. James, is • « . worthless
as it stands in view of the obvious mythical elements which
it contains."
3-J. B. Lightfoot says of these: "... nothing more
can safely be inferred than that they belonged to the Church
of Jerusalem. It is not improbable however, that they came
invested with some powers from James which they abused." St.
Paul's Epistle to the Galatians (5th ed.: London: Macmlllan
and Co., 1876), p. 112.
2Cf. Dibelius, oo. cit., p. 15 and A. Meyer, op. eit.,
p. 110.
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€rV "To?* £101 TV\S 5"l«.i<.OVl'<lS OlutovJ • Ol <Tt
aK.oJ<ravrfc> * do' £a. rov Gtov' . .
Both James and ot -rrpfco-jiuT^poc. are, in this passage, dis¬
tinguished from the over-zealous Jewish Christians (£*Au>rac -roi
vo/uoo, v, 20) who were suspicious of the Apostle Paul and his
mission to the Gentiles, The reaction of James and the elders
upon hearing the report of Paul was quite different from that
of the 1^iq\ujTa) tou vomou * they glorified God (lSo%a.%o\/ tov
Oeov/) and attempted to mediate between Paul and these Jewish
brethren. There is no evidence whatever of a personal or theo¬
logical disagreement between James and Paul here.
The same is the case at the Apostolic Council which
took place some seven or eight years earlier {cir« A, D, 49),
The account in Acts 15 reveals no basic disagreement between
James and Paul. It is evident that James did not belong to the
group spoken of in 15 s 5 as Ttves tw krto rn$ a«'p« <rfetus t-u)v
<rat'toi/ and who said on <Tei Trepp v aoroui Ta-pa^e'XX^v/
Tt "rnpetv t^v vo^kov Wcuotttfaift James even U3ed the support of
Scripture (Amos 9s11 f,) in 15:15-18 to justify Paul's ministry
among the Gentiles, and his conclusion ( e^u. tcpi'vto rra/o-
-ra?s <Ltto rtZv eTn<rrpe«£ou<riv1 ^tt) tov G-eov -*-), and
recommendation (emcr-retXtu oujvo?5 too airtxtcGac tuj\> aAi <r
r<Cv etcfujXujv' K<U Tns Tropvtt.Vs Kai irvi KTOC KAC TCU QXj+.Q.TO2 2) t
reveal no real differences between him and the great Apostle to
the Gentiles,
^Acts, 15:19, 2Acts 15:20,
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The first eleven verses of the second chapter of the
Epistle to the Galatians record another visit* which Paul made
to the Jerusalem Church and his association with James, the
Lord's brother. Here again there is no hint of a basic disagree¬
ment. James is expressly included among those yvho extended the
right hand of fellowship to Barnabas and Paul (2s9) and is un¬
doubtedly to be included in the oc <Toko\jvt£.s of 2s8, of whom
Paul says, 4/Uoc , , . ouiJev irpoffave'dtvTo,
James' first encounter with Paul is recorded in Gal.
1:19 ( 4"repof <fe t-<w airoo-ro Acuv ook fei<5"ov/> et> A rav atfeAcpoy
Tou Kupi'oo), it is very doubtful that much theology was dis¬
cussed at this initial meeting. Paul had only been a Christian
for a short time (tVttra. /*.€-ra.-rpi'a 4V^ 1:18). His theology
was still in its formative stage»2 Furthermore, it is his pur¬
pose at this place in the Epistle to show that on this parti¬
cular occasion he did not receive any theological information
from the leaders of the Jerusalem Church. His gospel was not
received from a man or men. This trip to Jerusalem was only a
visit (avnA&ov/ els 'Xtpoco Xuyua ic"Topvi<rpi . . ♦3). He did not
*We identify this visit with the famine visit of Acts
11:27-30.
2This is not a denial of progress in Paul's thought
throughout his whole life. The Epistles give evidence of this
progress. However, it must have been some years before he for¬
mulated his doctrine of the grace off God, despite the fact that
he states he received his Gospel Si' amu kcaXuiptajj .
3Gal. 1:18. vwropfciV although used to mean, "to relate,"
in some of the papyri, has only one meaning, "to visit," in the
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go to consult with Peter and James or to reveal his theology
to them.1 From Gal. 2:2 ( Kti a.o-rots to
o Kn?u(rir<o ev to?s eovcr^t^) it would seem that the ol cfoicQuvTts
encountered Paul's theology first-hand for the first time when
Paul and Barnabas made the famine visit to Jerusalem. Of course
the leaders of the Jerusalem Church were getting irord of hi3
teaching before that time. Paul was assuming more and more im¬
portance in the Church as i3 evidenced by Barnabas' call to him
to come to Antioch and his year-long preaching mission there.
But they had not yet encountered his teaching first-hand. Per¬
haps Paul's preaching at Antioch on this occasion (cir, A. D.
43), before the famine visit to Jerusalem, gave rise to the mis¬
understanding which Jas. 2:14-26 refutes.2 Enough time (about
eight years) had elapsed for Paul's theology to have taken more
New Testament. Cf. J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan, The Vocabu¬
lary of the Greek Testament Illustrated from the Papyri and
o'tiier "^on-Literary Sources (London: Hodder and' Stoughton, 1914-
1916), p. s5e.—
Luther's comment on this verse brings out the meaning
admirably. "'I went,' said Paul, 'to see Peter, not to consult
with him.'"
2I think there can be little doubt that the passage has
in mind certain Pauline ideas. Cf. Moffatt, op. c1t.. p. 466:
"It would be gratuitous scepticism, ... to doubt that Jas.
draws upon the conceptions that Paxil had already minted for the
primitive church." However, those conceptions have been per¬
verted. Zahn shows that in order to maintain that Jas. 2:14-28
Is a refutation of Paul's doctrine of justification by faith,
"it is necessary tc assert that James misunderstood Paul's doc¬
trine in a way almost incredible, or that he perverted it wil¬
fully, ..." Introduction, op. clt«, I, 124.
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definite shape, and since the Antloch Church was one of the
first Christian communities to hear Paul's preaching, the pos¬
sibility for misunderstanding would be greater,! At any rate,
the Antioch Church in the time preceding the famine visit might
be a good place and time to locate the error, undoubtedly ori¬
ginating from a misconception of Paul,2 which the author of the
Epistle of James refutes in 2s14-26, This would also account
for the lack of verbal.parallels or express quotation of the
Pauline writings in the Epistle of James, since Paul was yet-
to write his first missionary letter.
4, I Peter
The literary relationship of the Epistle of James to
the First Epistle of Peter is undeniably close,3 Even a cur-
scry comparison of the two Epistles indicates this,4 Bishop
3-This was net the onl7/ time Paul was misunderstood.
The way in which Paul introduces objectors in Rom, 3:8 would
Indicate that he himself realized that his teaching gave rise
to such misunderstanding, Cf. al3o Rom, 6:1#
2The question arises that if Jas. 2:14-26 is directed
against a misunderstanding of Paul, why is the problem of faith
versus works dealt with, but no mention is made of the whole
question of Jewish ritual? The answer to this is, that al¬
though the question concerning Jewish ritual was an issue at
the time, it did not become a burning one until after Paul's
first missionary journey,
3jt is interesting to note that although I Peter has
more parallels in the Epistle of James than in any other Ep¬
istle of the New Testament, it yet reveals great differences
in general tone and vocabulary,
4Cf, e, g», Jas, 1:2 with X Pet, 1:6, 7, where Jas, has
TTftipacTMoii trepi rrtrotfe 7to«k.vXoi3 and peter has ttoik.('Xo«s
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Carrington^ table of the order of subjects dealt with in the
two Epistles giv©3 further evidence of their close relation¬
ship : 1
James Peter A Peter B
1:1 The Diaspora 1*1
1*2 Various temptations 1:6
1:3 Testing of faith 1:7
1:11 Isa. 40:6 1:24
1:12 The crown 5:4
1:18 Begotten by a word 1:23
1:21 Salvation 2:2 (1:9)
1:27 Pure worship (soiritual sacrifice) 2:5
3:13 Honest "walking1' 2:12
4:1 Lusts making war 2:11
4:6 Prov. 3:34 5:5b
4:7 Submit 5:5a
4:7 Resist the devil 5:9
4:10 Be humbled 5:6
This parallelism can be explained in one of three ways:
(1) Peter had read the Epistle of James and Is quoting from it
or at least using some of its ideas, Zahn,2 Parry, Spitta,
Mayor,3 Kendall and A, Meyer, to mention but a few, subscribe
TrtipafMoii, and where the phrase to <5ok\'miov u/«<w -iTiVreu^s
is common to both#
•^The Primitive Christian Catechism (Cambridge: Univer¬
sity Press, 1940), p, 28, Bishop Carrlngton assumes the theory
here that I Peter really consists of two epistles, the break
occurring between 4:11 and 12. The parallelism only extends
through Jas, 4:10.
^Introduction, op. ctt., I, 133. "... if for no
other reason "than that tine' author of I Peter, in his attitude
toward other H. T. books as well • .. shows himself as one
whose tendency is to appropriate the Ideas of others without
possessing any marked literary Individuality of his own."
3Mayor goes so far as to say that Peter "took the Epis¬
tle of St. James as his model, but engrafted upon it the more
advanced Christian doctrine which h© shared with St. Paul."
0p» cit., p. oil.
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to this theory# (2) James was familiar with I Peter and was
appropriating it. This position is best stated "by B. Weiss;-*-
it has less to commend itself than the first theory mentioned
above.2 (3) James and Peter had come under common religious
and literary influences; the similarities can be explained on
the grounds that they were working with common materials.0
The researches of Carrlngton4 and Selwyn5 relating to
the primitive catechisms of the Church have special relevance
to the problem of the relationship of the Epistle of James to
I Peter. These investigations have demonstrated conclusively
that many of the interrelationships between the Epistles in
the New Testament are to be explained on the grounds of the
use of common catechetical or paraenetic materials. The need
for such material must have arisen very early in the church,
and the familiarity of the early Christians with Jewish methods
lA Manual of Introduction to the New Testament, Eng.
trans,, (London: dodder and Stoughton, 18§6), II, 106. Selwyn
doubts direct dependence, but if it exists, he favors depend¬
ence of James on Peter. The First Epistle of St. Peter {Lon¬
don: Macmillan & Co. Ltd., 1949), p." 453. Cf. also Moffatt,
Introduction, op. cit., p. 338.
SRendall's excellent study seems to refute decisively
the theory of I Peter's priority. Op. clt., pp. 96-100.
5This view is taken by Plummer, The General Epistles
of St. James and St, Jude (The Expositor's Bible, ed. "?/, R,
Nicoll; London: Rodder and ^tougirbon, 1897J, "p. "59; Hopes, op.
cit., p. 22; Hauck, op. cit., pp. 14, 15; Carrington, op. eft.,
pp.* 27-29 and E. 0. Selwyn, op. cit., pp. 19, 462, 463.
40p. clt., pp. 27-57 especially.
50p» clt., pp. 365-466.
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of instructing proselytes made the use of such material vary
probable, Bishop Carrington, as the result of a careful inves¬
tigation of parallel passages in the Hew Testament Epistles, es¬
pecially Colossians, Ephesians, I Peter, James and Hebrews, has
isolated out a "primitive Christian catechism" with four points
to which he has given the Latin names Deponentes (Wherefore put¬
ting off all evil), Sublecti (Submit yourselves), Vlgilate
(Watch and pray), and Reslstlte (Resist the devil). Both the
order in which these subjects occur in the Epistles mentioned
above, and the remarkably similar vocabulary used, strongly sug¬
gest a common source. Several of the parallels between the Ep¬
istle of James and I Peter fall into the pattern. Jas. 1:21
(Deponentes)sl Pet. 2:1 and has parallels in Col. 3:8, Eph. 4:25
and Heb. 12:1, Jas, 4:7a (Subiectl)=I Pet, 2:13, 5:5 and has
parallels in Col. 3:18, Eph. 5:21 and Heb. 12:9. Jas. 4:7b (Re-
si3ite)rl Pet, 5:9 and has parallels in Col. 4:12 and Eph. 6:11.
Selwyn has carried forward the investigations of Carring-
ton another step, and his results aid in accounting for even
more of the parallels between James and I Peter. He finds tra¬
ces of not one but several catechetical forms underlying certain
passages of the Epistles; (1) A first baptismal form which "seems
to have had specially in mind the elementary needs of Gentile
Christians and the fears of Jewish Christians, as these were
clear at the council of Jerusalem."^ Jas. 3:13rl Pet. 2:12 and
3-rbld., p. 460.
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Jas. 4:1=1 Pet. 2:11 "belong to this source. (2) A second bap¬
tismal form resulting from the amplification of the "rudimen¬
tary pattern of teaching which wa3 summarised in, or derived
from, the Apostolic Decree."! Jas. 4:7, 10=1 Pet. 5:5, 6 stem
from this form. Also the baptismal teaching of Jas. 1:18,21=
T Pet. 1:5, 23, 2:1, 2. (3) A persecution document, based
largely on verba Christ!, and compiled with a view to helping
those undergoing difficult times. Jas. 1:2, 3=1 Pet. 1:6, 7
and Jas* 5:C=I Pet. 4:7, 8 are accounted for by this form. Also
the crown of Ja3. 1:12=1 Pet. 5:4, although occurring in Reve¬
lation (eight times) and in I Cor. 9:25 and II Tim. 4:8, might
have been present in this persecution document. Selwyn finds
difficulty in explaining the different use made of the Old Test¬
ament by James and Peter (cf. Jas. 4:6=1 Pet* 5:5, where quite
different vises are made of the Old Testament passage, and Jas.
1:11=1 Pet, 1:24, where one paraphrases and the other quotes),
but his theory of underlying catechisms or catechetical mater¬
ial is far more satisfactory in explaining the parallels in
James and I Peter than either theory of direct dependence,2
B. Earlier Non-Canonical Literature
1. Ecclesiasticus
The most important parallels are as follows:*^
1Ibld.
2See below, where the theory is discussed in detail, p. 91.
3Por a complete list cf. Mayor, op. cit., pp. cxvi-cxvili.
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Ecclus, 41:25, k<u. At"1-*- To douvat. //A f Jas. 1:5.
Ecclus. 1:28, Ka.1 xn "rrpo<reAQiis aut<P ev kp^<Ti'a £t <r«"n , Jas.
1:6-8.
Ecclus. 15:11-14, 17, /t A tiVns ori A<«- Kvpiov/ ATre<rrn\/- & ^p
t/tiVnTfev, ou fro^Am. /*A etirns On 'Alto's >A« eTtA<u/>,<jfc»/« ou fr*/?
Xpti'ftV QyAApTtlJ Aoo « TTOV 3<^AL>^'M4. €.A I <S~ n (TfcV O <.upiOSJ
Kcu outctfTTiv d^unvrov ToPs <£o3ou><€voi5 ao-roV » auTos Qpy^ns
€TTot»^(r4p alvOpouTrow' Kcu <x<Pn<6.^ auto✓ ev xtl P1 o « Aioo
4urou» €v/4VT( o.v8 pa> n ^tuA «at o Qavavoi, k<u o €®-^ <-u«S3<nc»j
doQAcvra: Aurcu , Jas. 1:12-15.
Ecclus. 4:29, fin yvco 6pa<rt»s ( S*":" A read t<i)lus ) tv ^Auxprvi <rou
kq.1 vtoBpos K.a.1 Trapfet/<€vo5 cv toPs ep^ois crou and 5:11, Y>v/ou
Ta>os fcv a<po a.Tfet Cou Kai tv ,MQKpoGo/< i A ^St^you otvoK.p>rv^
Jas. 1:19.
icclus. 1:22, ou (To v y\ Gu^moj afiico^ si kq.i u> G^vai ' A j^Xp p«n-»\
ToJ Ouaco ftorou TTTto<ns auruj , Jas. 1:20.
Ecclus. 14:1, /Q4.kqp<o5 oi\/n'p » cs oui< cuAi<rGn<rav cv Tt« crro>i<kTi
Quroo kcA °c Kaxei/u^ i.v Xutr^ <t«apr/<up, Jas. 3:2.
Ecclus. 29:10, 11, d-TToAt^ro^ dp(jopiov' <$\' o.(JeA0oi/ KAt CJ'Aov/,
Kcu ykn 'co&nruj OTTO To*/ A>9oi/ efs QiviuXt^v/. TOW Q^iraupov
Joo KaT fevro A«.s ^\|m'ktt©w, KQJ X «7iTtXn (Tti Col /laAAov To
"XpuTiov, Jas. 5:3.
Ecclus. 34:22, ep>ov*.ou>\/ tov nAnVfov o a<£a( pouM* ^°5
tccu t Kx'l'W A^AA ® <*"iro(TTT£p£oi/ /4itf~0-ov' A i cG lOUf JSS. 5:4,
It Is possible that the author of the Epistle of James
had read icclesiastlcus. There are many similarities between
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the two writers both of thought and expression, but the par¬
allels listed above do not give positive evidence of literary
dependence.1 The most we can say from the evidence is that
both authors were working from common materials or were in
contact with the same stream of thought.2
2. The Wisdom of Solomon
The coincidences between the Wisdom of Solomon and the
Epistle of James are not so marked or numerous as those of Ec-
clesiastlcus. The most striking observation with reference to
these coincidences is that they are much more numerous in the
first five chapters of Wisdom, become less so in chapters 5-10,
and after chapter ten do not occur at all.5 This fact is es¬
pecially interesting relative to the theory of the Palestinian
origin of the first part of the Wisdom of Solomon.4 It would
3-A. Plummer heartily disagrees. "Although some doubts
have been expressed on the subject, the number of similarities,
both of thought and expression, between the Epistle of St. James
and Ecclesiasticus is too great to be reasonably accounted for
without the supposition that St. James was not only acquainted
with the book, but fond cf its contents." 0p« clt., p. 59.
%3auek's general statement on the relationship of the
Epistle of Jame3 to the Apocryphal literature is worth noting:
"Bin Vergleich der apocryphen und anderer spatjudischen Liter-
atur, soweit sie Ermahnungen bringen, mit Jc zelgt, wle stark
der gemeinsame Gedankenstrom ist, der hler durchlahft, und von
dem auch Jc beriJhrt lst."0p. cit., p. 11.
3Wis. 1:l-3«Jas. 1:5-8; Wis. lxllsJas. 4:11, 5:9; Wis.
2:4=Jas. 4:14; Wis. 2:10-20=Jas. 2:3, 5:6; Wis. 3:4-6=Jss. 1:2,
3, 12, 13; Wis. 6:7=:Jas. 4:6; Wis. 7:29f.rJas. 1:17.
4For observations on this theory cf. Charles, op. clt.,
I, 524, 525.
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seem that the author of the Epistle of James had closest con¬
tact with the thought of that section of Wisdom which origi¬
nated In Palestine, and this observation {assuming, of course,
that the Palestinian-origin theory is correct) would have some
significance In determining the place of origin of our Epistle.
The coincidences are not of the kind which would in¬
dicate literary dependence.! Only the subject matter dealt
with is similar, as for examples the oppression of the poor,
tribulation as a testing from God, arrogancy, the transitory
nature of riches, etc.
3. The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
This work, written by a Pharisee, originally in Hebrew,
towards the close of the second century B. C., shows more sim¬
ilarities to the Epistle of James than any other Jewish pseude-
plgrapli, with the exception of Eccleslasticus* The Testaments
are remarkable for their high ethical teachings and form a
bridge over "the chasm that divides the ethics of the Old and
New Testaments.
The strict and plain moral teaching and the simple
and devout piety of the Testaments are but little
tinged with formalism or legalism, and they reveal
!h» A. A# Kennedy points otit the similar use of
in Wis# 1:14 and 7:5 with Jas. 1:23 and 5:6. This is no indi¬
cation, however, of literary dependence. "The Hellenistic
Atmosphere of the Epistle of James," Expositor, 8th series,
II (1911), 40,
Scharles, op, clt., II, 282.
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an attractive type of popular religion such as
can well have nourished itself on the 0. T.
Psalms, and in which many not unworthy parallels
to the teaching of the Gospels are to he found,1
Some of the parallels to the Epistle of James are quite
close and even reveal verbal resemblances!
Test, Jo3« 2:7, ev xrecpaoynois Sotci/sov Q.7Tt<5e«.kai ev
iracriv autovs kf>c du/tucra.* oti /<^a. <p«/>a. kov tirnv »\ m<*kpa-
k-cu rm\X<L 0.^464. 8*3tutfiv/ ^ urro^o'i/q, Jas, 2:1-4,
Test, Zab. 8:3, o<rov a*/d/>ujTros (nvXajj-x vi ti j rov'
ttX^<Tiov dirau , -rocrouTov ko.1 o Kopios ai's aurov , Jas, 2:13,
Test, Ben.j, 6:5, q didvo\cu ook <fu'o ^X<Jr<r<*-s euXo^ioi
Kai tcaTotpcis » u^p«.tu5 <a.i r«/* ns , X «" % w* i k<u i-apay-ds , u rro i<p i fguji
kq.1 ax^o■fe«/«s,|jrekvaas k«u trxoutrbo "7}a_xx<l /fuiv' *xfc<- tttp* travr^s
e^XiKfiv^ i<a\ KaOapai/ <f,a£)e<r«v/ , jas. 3:9, 10.
Test, Nephth. 8:4, ka< o <fia|3o\as <£«u£erat acb'^w# Jas. 4:7.
Test, Dan 6:2, t(fV,<rATe Tt*' Jas. 4:8.
Test. Ben.j . 4:1,'nfei-fe au ^ , TfcK.v a yuou, no u av/dpos no
T-fc\o># Jas. 5:11.
In addition to these more-or-less close verbal parallels
the Testaments deal with the questions of envy, lust, long-suf¬
fering, humility, pride and anger which can also be found in
the Epistle of James. But here again the similarities are best
explained by a common background in a particularly morally ele¬
vated type of Judaism. Literary dependence is unlikely.
iRopes, op. cit., p. 20.
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4. Philo
A host of parallels to our Epistle can be cited from
Philo.1 These are often so close as to presume some kind of
connection and to prompt confident statements of dependence.2
¥/hether there is direct literary dependence is difficult to
say.3 A safer conclusion would be that James' agreement with
Philc shows that he had not been left completely untouched by
the stream of Hellenistic thought. These ideas were undoubt¬
edly penetrating Judaism to some degree at least.4 But even
when due allowances are made for these evidences of contact,
direct or indirect, with the great Hellenistic Jew, it remains
that the Epistle of James is much less Alexandrian than Pales¬
tinian in its thought-content and literary style. Philo is
full of elaborate allegory. James is entirely free from it.
Jaine3 has his roots deep in Palestinian soil, whereas Philo
ranges over the whole Mediterranean thought-worid. James makes
1-For a complete list cf. Mayor, op. cit., pp. cxxl-
cxxiv. Some of the more striking parallels are discussed by
H. A. A. Kennedy, op. cit.
2cf, H. G. Meeoham, "The Epistle of James," Hellenistic
Seminar Manchester University, Expository Times, XLIX (1948),
182. One of the closest parallels is ''Jas." 3; 15, vo<*>a'v
KATtpiLoMyKj, with Philo De Prof. 30, 0 ttVav
a.rr' oip«voi3, The parallels in Philo to Jas. 3:6 and 1:17 are
discussed below, pp. 102, 107.
3The difficulty Is evidenced by the differences of
opinion expressed by scholars ranging from no contact what¬
ever to very close dependence,
4See below, pp. 98 ff.
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simple, powerful, straightforward ethical statements in a
style not to "be found in the works of the great Alexandrian#
If Jam©3 is dependent upon Philo, the dependence has not ef¬
fected either the thought or literary form of the Epistle to
any considerable degree# The more significant parallels will
be treated below as they relate to the topic under discussion.
CHAPTER III
THE LITERARY CHARACTER OP THE EPISTLE OF JAMES
CHAPTER III
THE LITERARY CHARACTER OP THE EPISTLE OP JAMES
The Importance of the literary character of the Epistle
to its understanding is to "be seen from the fact that some of
our best commentators deal with this question first and in con¬
siderable detail,To understand the literary form of the Ep¬
istle of James is to solve one of its most baffling problems
and to come into possession of a valuable key for the solution
of other Ratsel of the Epistle.
James purports to be an Epistle, and in the sense that
Deissman understands the word, it is.2 The opening statement
Io-koo j3oz 6fcou koll <uptoo !XV\«"oo Xpicrrou (JoCXes ran cftocTtvta. <£u\etis
-r«xTs lv <T« a.<nropA. xm'pttv i3 a typical epistolary
-*-Both Ropes and Dibelius deal with this question at the
very outset of their works on the Epistle. The opening words
of the latter's commentary are: "Wer ein Schriftstuck als Gan-
zes verstehen will, muss von seiner literarischen Art eine Vor-
stellung haben." Op. clt., p. 1.
2He distinguishes between a letter and an epistle, the
latter being literary and having commonality with the former
only in form. "The Epistle of James is essentially a piece of
literature, an occasional writing intended for all Christendom
—an Epistle," "Epistolary Literature," Encyclopaedia Biblloa,
ed, T. K. Cheyne and J. S. Black (London: Adam and Charles Black,
1899-1903), II, 1328, Cf, also Deissmann's Bible Studies, trans,
A. Grieve (Edinburgh: T. h T. Clark, 1901), pp. &-S9. and Light
from the Ancient East, trans. L. R. M. Strachan from 4th German
e<i'. (London:" H'odder and Stoughton, 1927), pp. 242, 243.
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address.3- Hundreds of papyri letters have "been uncovered from
the sands of Egypt which bear the same or a similar opening ad¬
dress, and there is abundant evidence that, In the Hellenistic
world, such non-epistolar:/ material as we find in James wa3 of¬
ten given an epistolary address and circulated as a "letter."2
But the apparent or purported literary character of the Epistle
does not explain the literary forms which underlie it. These
forms must be discovered by a careful study of the Epistle it¬
self, and by a comparison with the commonly employed literary
forms of the period. Two diverse conclusions of importance
have been suggested as to the literary character of the Epistle
of James during the past forty years.® Before suggesting a
solution of our own, let us look at these two theories.
The Diatribe Theory
Prom a study of its literary forms J. H. Ropes concluded
1 XA-iptif j[s equivalent to the Latin salutem. It is used
in Acts 15:23 In the letter which the Church Council sent out to
the G-entile believers and in Acts 23:26 in Lysias's letter to
Felix. Cf. J. A. Robinson's collection of Creek letters In St.
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians (London: Macmillan and Co., 1904),
pp. 276-280 and Delssmann's collection of papyri letters in Light
from the Ancient East, op. clt., chap. III.
p
Cf. Ropes, op. cit., p. 7, where he cites as examples
the tracts of counsel of Aristotle to Alexander and to Themison,
King of Cyprus, and the letters of Epicurus.
3a. Meyer's Jewish allegory theory is not included here
since it has been largely rejected by New Testament scholars.
P. Peine expresses a typical reaction: "So geistvoll die These
A. Meyers 1st, sie 1st elgentlich zu gelstvoil." Theologle des
Neuen Testaments (8 Aufl.j Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt,
1951), p. 3$0.
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that the Epistle of James reveals many of the characteristics
of the diatribe. The diatribe was a short moral or ethical
address developed initially by the Stoics and the Cynics but
not restricted to them in the following centuries.
Certain stylistic features of the Epistle of James
agree with the peculiar features of style of the diatribe.
James' enlivened speech raises itself almost to the level of
dialogue, e. g., de ^vulvae , & avGpiowt- Ktvt , on X TpVfiS
X'vpis r<Zv ecrr-w ; 2:20. James uses brief ques¬
tions and answers: K4.n o rca. 9«. C r»s tv • "frpoiTfeOntir&uj- to-
ris ; "\l>aAXerco * av&evfeL vis «.v sun/; Trpo<T K.a.X e 5~a <r Qu> Toms
irps.<rfi><*>rl?oos ros eicxXn5:13, 14. The Epistle also reveals
other characteristics peculiar to the diatribe, e, g., rhetor¬
ical questions: onr&svfcZ -ris tv u/wTv , 2:14j harsh speech: u>
OLvOpcutre ictvt, 2:20 and /<ocx.aX<'<fes, 4:4; the introduction of the
opposing speaker with aXXJ tpt? ns „ 2:18, and certain formulas
of address such as: <i aV^pturr* Kevt, 2:20; |3Aeireo, 2:22; opart,
2:24, ivrt , feVra), 1:19; vn ; 2:14, 15; oo y.p>j , 3:10; <Jio
4:6; andiSou, 3:4, 5; 5:4, 7, 9, 11. The choice of
Ipor a history of the form and development of the dia¬
tribe cf. P. Wendland, Die hellenistisch-romische Kultur in
ihren Beziehungen au Judentum und Christenturn (Handbuch zum
3&euen Testament, erster Band: Zwelter Tell; 5 Aufl.; Tubigen:
J. C. 'Mohr, 1912), pp. 75-96, and R, Bultmann, Per Stll
der paullnischen Predigt und die kynlsch-stoische Piatribe
(Porschungen zur Religion und Lltteraturdes Alten und Keuen
Testaments, hr'ag. von W. "Bousset urid H. Gurikel; Gottlngen:
Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht, 1910), pp. 10-58.
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illustration, especially in 3:2-12, is significant. This
passage with its o rpo-jcos r»U certainly reveals some
connection, either directly or Indirectly, with Hellenistic
thought and culture1 as do other turns of expression in the
Epistle. But it is a mistake to look for the basic orienta¬
tion of the Epistle of James on the basis of such passages in
Hellenistic literary forms. Ropes' theory, although It has
added much to our understanding of certain Hellenistic liter¬
ary forms which underlie the Epistle of James, fails to do
justice to the basic Semitic orientation of the Epistle. Bult-
mann's statement regarding the relationship of Paul's writings
to Greek and Semitic forms is In point here. He emphasizes
the fact that both elements, the Greek and the Semitic, must
be recognized if we are to arrive at a proper judgment.^ This
is certainly applicable to our consideration of the Epistle of
James. The author is familiar with certain Hellenistic liter¬
ary forms as is evidenced by the diatribe-like character of
2:1-13; 2:14-26; 4:1-10, but his basic orientation is Semitic,
not Hellenistic, Jewish, not Greek. W. L. Knox has suggested
that the "lively dialogue form had penetrated into the Greek-
speaking synogogues of Jerusalem, and even into the general
^ee below, p. 100» for a discussion of this passage.
^Bultraann's words are: "Wenn beide Elements, das grie-
chische und das jiidische, a Is wirksam erkannt und nachgewiesen
werden konnten, so v/urde sich erst das rechte Bild von der lit-
erarischen Personlichkeit des Paulus ergeben." Op. cit., pp.
3, 4.
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usage of the synagogue sermon."1 We will be on surer ground
in seeking the basic literary orientation of the Epistle of
James on Semitic rather than Hellenistic soil.
B. The Paraene3la Theory
The theory that the Epistle of James is a paraenetic
tract is rejected by RopesS but is taken up by Dibelius and
developed in detail. By paraenesis Dibelius means "einen Text,
der Mahnungen allgemein sittlichen Inhalts aneinanderreiht."3
In the New Testament he finds the closest parallels to our Ep¬
istle in certain "non-epistolary" sections of Paul, e. g., I
Thess. 4:1-12; 5:1 ff.; Gal. 5:13 ff.; 6; Rom. 12:13; Col. 3:4.
These sections, which of all of Paul's writings show the fewest
characteristics of epistolary writing, are not, according to
Dibelius, original with the Apostle. He is working in these
passages with common exhortative material, well known maxims,
in other words with paraenesiss There are other examples of
paraenesis to be found in the New Testament# The sayings of
-^"The Epistle of James," Journal of Theological Stud¬
ies, XLVI (1945), 10. " " "" ■—
2Ropes can see little similarity between paraenetic
tracts and the Epistle of James as seen by his statement;
"
. . # both in form and spirit they are as far removed from
the Epistle of James as Lord Chesterfield's Letters Written
to His Son are from a sermon of John Wesley." 'tip. cit., p.
18. *
Sop. clt., p. 4.
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Jesus belong to this literary classification#^ The thirteenth
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews is another example, and
outside of the New Testament in early Christian literature there
are paraenetical passages in the Epistle of Barnabas, and the
"Two Ways" of the Dldaohe and the Mandate of Hermas.
The early Christian paraenesis derives from both Greek
and Jewish sources. On the Greek side the earliest examples
of paraenesis are to be found in Isocrates' Ad Micoclem and
Mlcocles and Pseudo-Isoerates• Ad Demonleum, These were com¬
binations of the wisdom literature of popular philosophy and
the maxims of comedy and were the predecessors of the gnomic
and florilegia collections of a later period, Hellenistic
Judaism provided the means of contact for Christianity with
this particular literary type. The Hellenistic Jews had col¬
lected in their wisdom literature a great mass of material,
greatly varied and of diverse origin. When this material, a
kind of gnomic poetry, was converted into prose, e. g., Toblt
4:5-9; 12:6-10, we have paraenesis in the sense In which we
find it in the Epistle of James, Examples of other types of
paraenesis may be seen in the poem Pseudo-Phocylides, the say¬
ings of Pseudo-Jenander, the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs
and the Talmud tractate, Pirke Aboth.
3-The initial and final sections of the Epistle of
Jam©3 contain material especially similar to the aayings of
Jesus found in Matthew and Luke,
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The chief literary characteristics of the paraenetic
tract are found in the Epistle of James, Dibelius lists four
in particular: (1) a manifest eclecticism; (2) a lack of real
coherence (artificial coherence is attained "by means of catch¬
words, e, g,, XtiTro/tfevoi. . , . Xeurtrat, 1:4, 5); (3) the repe¬
tition of the same theme in different places; (4) the lack of
a definite situation to which the exhortations are addressed,1
Dibelius has broken new ground with his penetrating
study of the literary forms of the Epistle, He certainly has
brought us closer to the true literary character of the Epistle
of James by his insistence that both Hellenistic and Semitic
literature be taken into consideration in arriving at any deci¬
sion, However, he pushes 3ome of his arguments too far. The
Epistle is not without some thought-coherence. Indeed, some
commentators have argued with great force for the complete co¬
herence of the Epistle,2 Furthermore, the Epistle is not with¬
out indications that it is being addressed to a definite situa¬
tion,3 cf, 2:1-7; 2:14-26; 3:1-12 and 5:1-6, Due consideration
•k)p, cit., pp. 6-8,
^Notable examples are to be found in J, Parry, A Dis¬
cussion of the General Epistle of St, James (London: C, J, Clay
and' Son3, 1903), pp, 8-16; Hort, oo, clt,, "pp, ii f.; A, T,
Cadoux, op, cit,, po, 5-9 and Sehammberger, op, cit., op. 77-
88. "
J. Weiss is of the opinion that the Epistle is addressed
"to a locally restricted circle in closely established social and
religious relationships." The History of Primitive Christianity,
Engl, trans, ed. F. C. Grant (New York: 'Wi'laon-Erickson, 1937),
II, 743 f.
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must be given to the presence of traditional exhortative mater¬
ial, especially in 4:1-10, but the Epistle gives evidence of
the strong personality of the author which shines through al¬
most every verse,
C, The Homily Theory
The theory which accounts for more of the facts is that
which identifies the Epistle of James with a sermon (especially
a synagogue sermon), or better, exerpts from a number of ser¬
mons, This idea was first hinted at by Martin Luther in one
of his pronouncements on the Epistle, Attempting to explain
the origin of the Epistle he says:
I imagine it was some good pious man or other who took
up a few statements from the disciples of the apostles
and so threw them on paper, or perhaps it was composed
by another from his sermon,1
Since Luther's day many commentators have remarked of
the similarity which the Epistle reveals to a sermon or at
least sermonic materials,2 but none have developed the idea
in detail, J, S, Stevenson, writing in the Expository Times,
has admirably expressed the impression which the Epistle of
James has had on many of its commentators;
Look at it as a collection of little sermonettes, or
sermon notes, and you feel at once that you are sit¬
ting in the synagogue, and hearing the very tones in
which the dear old saint addressed hi3 readers . . . .
ISammtliche Werke, op, cit,, LXIII, 157,
~Among others P. Peine, H, A, A, Kennedy, J, Moffatt,
J, Weiss, B, W, Bacon, E, Goodspeed and A, Barnett,
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Someone suggests to James . • . that a letter from
him would be very much appreciated by the Jewish
Christians of the Dispersion, and would help to¬
wards the unity of the Church, and the old man a-
grees to write; but what is he to say; What better
than just that which he has been saying • . . in
the ... synagogues? . . , And so we have bits out
of his addresses ... ,1
Unfortunately, the subject of the character, form and
style of the ancient Jewish synagogue sermon has been strangely
neglected. Definitive works on this subject are hard to find.
With the exception of L. Zunz's monumental work,*- a section in
I, Elbogen3 and two monographs by A. Marmorstein,4 the subject
has been left, for the most part, untouched by both Protestant
and Jewish scholars alike. Marmorstein remarks;
It amounts almost to a platitude to emphasize the fact
that the inner content of a literary work cannot be
properly understood without understanding its external
form. Still, in our studies and researches up to now,
the latter has been more or less neglected. It is cus¬
tomary to ignore or to deny style, form, and beauty in
l"St. James' Sermon Notes," Expository Times, XXIV
(1923), 44,
^pie Gotteadientliche Vortrage der Juden historlsch
entwickelt (Berlin; A. Asher, 1832), oo. 329-360. A second
edition of this work appeared in 1892, and from this edition
a recent (1948) translation into modern Hebrew has been pub¬
lished in Jerusalem,
3Per judische Gottesdlenst in seiner geschichtlichen
Entwickelung (Leipzig:;' Gustav "rock, lOlo), pp. 194-198.
4"The Background of the Haggadah," Hebrew Union College
Annual, VI (1929), pp. 183-204, "Synagogue "Sermons In the First
Three'"Centuries," London Quarterly Review, Oct. 1916, p. 227 f.
There Is also a brief section on this subject in S. Maybaum,
Judische Bomiletlc (Berlin; Dummler, 1890), pp. 1-29,
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the literary productions of the scribes, in their
homilies and sermons, their parables and similies,
their thoughts or teachings. The inner meaning is
the chief thing, the external form is of no conse¬
quence, 1
An examination of the literary character of the Hagga-
dah as preserved in the homiletic&l and expositionnl Midraahim
reveals striking similarities to the literary forms found in
the Epistle of James.
1. Dialogue
Attention has already been drawn to the presence of
dialogue in the Epistle of James*2 The author of the Epistle
is especially adept at U3ing it along with the introduction of
an alleged or real objector* as in 2:18, using the formula
apet tms. The Jewish homilists had at least four formulas
with which they introduced an alleged or real objection or
objector.5 The one most similar to James1 o-W ape? tis is
"Dtx Itx'1 li,v "but if someone tells you, so reply to
him." This formula is to be found in the Haggadah of the Tan-
riaim as early as the second century.^
The following are examples taken from the Pesikta des
Rab Kahuna which according to Buber, is "die alteste in Palas-
^"The Background of the Haggadah," op. cit., p. 184.
2See above, p. 73.
3"The Background of the Haggadah," op. cit., p. 192,
where Marmorstein lists these. ——
4Ibid.
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tlna redigirte Haggada,"^ and Is probably our best source for
discovering what the ancient Jewish synagogue sermon was like#
The first example concerns the building of the Tabernacle and
includes a dialogue between Moses and God.
R. Simeon of Slchnin said in the name of R. Levi:
In the time when God said unto Moses: Make me a
dwelling place, he would have brought four posts
(kovt-os ) and would have stretched out the dwell¬
ing place over these, and then it happened that
God showed to Moses red, green, black and white
fire and said to him: Make me a dwelling. Lord
of the world, Moses said to God, where shall I
get red, green, black and white fire? God said
to him: After the pattern which you saw on the
mount. Ex. 25:40.2
In the passage which follows there is a brief dialogue
between a Gentile and Rabban Gamaliel. The discussion centers
around the Sheckinah and God's revelation of Himself to Moses
in the bush.
R. Aeha bar Kahana said: It says in Ex. 25:22: 'And
there will I meet with thee.' Prom this it follows
that the room itself behind the curtain is not devoid
of the Sheckinah. A Gentile asked Rabban Gamaliel:
Why did God reveal himself in a thorn bush? If he
had revealed himself to him (Gamaliel answered) in
a carob tree or in a fig tree, would you have thus
asked? Rather it should teach you that there is no
place on earth devoid of the Sheckinah.5
The expositional Midrashlm also reveal this literary
characteristic. Two examples follow. The first occurs in
Leviticus Kabbah 27.4 where R, Judah is concerned with the
^■Quoted hj Wiinsche in Pesikta des Rab Kahana (Leipzig:
Otto Schulze, 1885), p. ix.
2Ibid., p. 3. 5Ibid., p. 5.
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text (Ecel. 3:15), "That which hath "been is now,"
R, Judah explains: If a man should tell you that if
Adam had not sinned and eaten from the tree, he would
have lived and endured forever, tell him that there
has already been the case of Elijah who did not sin,
and lives and endures forever. 'And that which ia
to be hath already been' {ib). If a man should tell
you that the Holy One, blessed be He, will in the
future bring us a resurrection from the dead, tell
him: 'It has already occurred through Elijah, through
Eliaha, and through Ezekiel.*1
The second example from the expoaitional Midrashira oc¬
curs in a homily on Lam. 2:9b, "Her king and her princes are
among the Gentiles, the Law is no more."
Should a person tell you there Is wisdom among the
nations, believe it; as it is written, 'Shall I not
in that day, saith the Lord, destroy the wise men
out of Edom, and discernment out of the mouth of
Esau?' (Obad. 8). But If he tells you that there
is Torah among the nations, do not believe It; be¬
cause it is written, Her king and her princes are
among the nations [where] Torah la no more.^
2. Method of Address
Another striking similarity between our Epi3tle and the
Jewish homilies is the method of addressing the audience. No
less than fifteen times in the Epistle of James the author ad¬
dresses his hearers as "brethren."3 This method of address is
^•All citations from Mldrash Kabbah and the Babylonian
Talmud are from the Soncino editions of these works unless other¬
wise stated.
2Mldrash Lamentations 2.9b,
3There are three variations: "brethren," "my brethren,"
"my beloved brethren." The references are 1:2, 15, 19} 2:1, 5,
14; 3:1, 10, 12; 4:11; 5:7, 9, 10, 12, 19,
common in the Old Testament, e, g,, Judg, 19:23; I Sam. 30:23;
I Chron. 28:2, It is often used in the New Testament, e. g.,
Rom. 7:4; I Cor. 1:10} X Thess. 1:4; I Jn. 3:13. a<fe\4>ot.'
as an address occurs with frequency in the speeches in Acts,
e. g., 1:16; 2:29; 3:17; 6:3; 7:2, 26; 13:15, 26, 38; 15:7,
13; 22:1; 23:1, 5, 6; 28:17, Its occurrence In Acts 13:15 is
especially instructive. Paul and. Barnabas had com© to Antioch
in Pisidia and on the Sabbath had entered into the synagogue.
After the reading of the Law there followed the prophetical
lesson (haftara) from which the homily took lt3 cue. On this
occasion the rulers of the synagogue sent unto Paul and Barna-
*' o > s- I j 1 ' c n i
bas and addressed them, ovdpes a.dtAcDoc , e« tis 6<n-i\> a* ©M«v
Ao^os TrcipaK.AtA<rtojsl tTioos tov AaoV, Paul accepted the
invitation and delivered the sermon of the day.2 Twice during
this sermon Paul addresses his hearers avcfges a<ft\c/>ot» Ropes
suggests that this method of address may have "belonged to the
homlletioal 3tyle of the synagogue and was brought thence into
Aoy-os \ca.?a.K.X»\<rew* waa probably a synagogue expression
for the homily which followed the reading of the Scripture les¬
son,
^We are not told what the lessons for this day were.
On the basi3 of the contents of Paul's sermon Deut. 1 and Isa.
1 have been suggested. Cf, The Beginnings of Christianity, ods
P. J. Foakes-Jackson and K. Lake (London: Macmillan and Co.,
1933), V, 409, In Lk, 4:17-19 we kno?/ what the prophetical lea
son was since it was read by Jesus himself, and his comments
were based upon it. As In the Luke passage the haftara a were
usually short, being more like a text than a lesson. <TF, G,
P. Moore, Judaism (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1927-
1930), I, Mu
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the Christian hortatory language.There Is good evidence
that "brethren" or "our brethren" was a principal method of
address used by the Jewish j^reachers of the first three cent¬
uries of our era. Marmorstein clte3,2 as an example of the
use of this method of address, R# Akiba who stood up on a
large bench and addressed the gathering which had come to com¬
fort him with the words, "Our brethren." The incident arises
out of a discussion concerning greetings allowed to be used
by a mourner.
Our Rabbis taught: A mourner is forbidden during
the first three days to give greeting of [peace] j af¬
ter three and to 3even [days], he responds but does not
give greeting (of peace]; thereafter he gives greeting
of peace and responds in his usual manner.
{it is stated above] 'Forbidden during the first
three days to give greeting of peace.' But surely
it was taught: It happened when (tv/oj sons of R.
Akiba (bridegrooms), died, all Israel entered and made
a great lament for them, and as the people were about
to depart, R» Akiba stood on a large bench and addressed
them! Our brethren, bridegrooms, I am consoled on ac¬
count of the honor you have done [them]
Marmorstein4 also cites M Taanlth 2.1 to Illustrate
this method of address:
•, p. 132. This method of address is not found
in the St
„ ic diatribe, nor would we expect to find it
there, 3ince the Qreok preachers did not feel a bond of brother¬
hood with their audiences as did the Jewish and Christian hom-
ilists.
How did they order the matter on the
cit,, p. 238.
£"Synagogue Sermons in the First Three Centuries," op.
STB Mo'ed Katan 21b.
-"Synagogue Sermons," Ibid., p. 258.
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daya of fasting? They used to bring out the Ark
into the open space in the town and put wood-ashes
on the Ark and on the heads of the President and
the Father of the court; and ©very one took (of
the ashes] and put them on his head* The eldest
among them uttered before them words of admonition:
Brethren, it is not written of the men of Nineveh
that 'God saw their sack cloth and their fasting,'
but 'And God saw their works that they turned from
their evil way': and In his protest the Prophet
says, 'Rend your heart and not your garments.'1
"Our brethren" was also employed as a method of address
in funeral sermons. R» Jehuda bar Hahmanl, speaking to a group
of people in mourning over the death of the child of R. Hijja,
addresses the audience, "Our brethren, suffering and distressed
by this bereavement," and "Our brethren, who practice oharlty,
and the children of those who likewise practised charity."2
The frequent use of "our brethren" by the Jewish homi-
lists would at lea3t suggest the possibility that the author
of the Epistle of James derived his usage of this method of
address from them.5
3. Variability of Subject Matter
The Epistle of James in a very short space deals with
a large number of seemingly isolated subjects. If the Epistle
•'•All citations from the Mishnoh are from H. Danby, The
Mlshrtah Translated from the Hebrew with Introduction and Brief
Explanatory 'Notes' T^ohdon:' hitTorcI 'tfhtvcraity Press, T&SsJl
2TB Megilla 23b. Quoted by Marmoratein, "Synagogue
Sermons, fl op. clt., p, 238.
3Se© below, p. 96, where another theory as to the ori¬
gin of this method of address is discussed.
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is In reality a collection of sermonic material used by St,
James in the synagogue, the variability of subject matter is
explained by assuming that the material is collected from a
considerable number of sermons on different subjects# It does
not follow that the collection was arbitrarily made with no
thought of the needs of the readers. Their 3ocial and spirit¬
ual condition surely was taken into consideration. The value
of the above hypothesis is that it helps to explain the more
or less isolated nature of the material in the Epistle, and
the variety of that material is paralleled by the variety
found in the Jewish synagogue sermons# Zuns remarks:
The Haggadah, the purpose of which is to bring
heaven down to mankind and also to elevate mankind
to heaven, appears in this office as the glorifying
of God and as the comfort of Israel, Hence relig¬
ious truths, moral maxims, discussions concerning
divine retribution, the teaching of the lav/s which
attest Israel's nationality, pictures of its past
and future greatness, scenes and legends from Jew¬
ish history, comparisons between the divine insti¬
tutions and those of Israel, praises of the Holy
Land, Inspiring stories and comforting reflections
of all kinds form the chief content of the syna¬
gogue homilies#1
One would have to list all the themes of Jewish theo¬
logy in order to include the multiplicity of subjects dealt
with In the synagogue sermons. The chief subjects were the
conceptions of God as Creator of heaven and earth, the Father
of mankind and the great Benefactor and Judge, Of importance
were the choice of Israel as the chosen people of God, the
-k)p, cit., pp. 349, 350.
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merits of the fathers, the biography of the biblical personages,
the severe testings of Israel and the great hopes and longings
of the Messianic age. The sermon was the freest and most var¬
iable port of the synagogue service. There is no attempt ei¬
ther in the Mishnah or similar authorities to regulate either
its contents or its methods.-*-
Of special interest is the closing portion of the syna¬
gogue sermons, since they generally conclude with an eschato-
logical passage—a prophesy of the glorious future of Israel.
A typical example is to be found in a homily from the Pesikta
de3 Rab Kahana based on the prophetical passage Isa. 61:10,
"He hath clothed me with garments of salvation." After discuss¬
ing the various types of robes the Holy One has put on, the
homilist concludes,
But the garment which He will put upon the Messiah,
this will shine far, from one end of the earth to
the otherj for it is said (Isa. 61:10): 'As a bride¬
groom decketh himself with a garland.' And the Is¬
raelites will partake of His light, and will speak:
'Blessed is the hour when the Messiah shall comeJ
Blessed the womb out of which He shall cornel Blessed
his contemporaries who are eye-witnesses I Blessed
the eye that Is honored with a sight of himl^
*-Moore, op. cit., I, 305.
'•'pesikta, p. 213 In Wunsche's tran3., quoted in r » 0.
B» Oeaterley and G, H. Box, The Religion and Worship of the
Synagogue (Hew York: Charles~Hcribner's Sons, 1907), p. 87.
Of. also' the end. of Pi ska IV and V. (In Wunsche's trans, pp.
49 and 69 respectively,) Both of these homilies have an e3cha-
tologlcnl ending, as does Leviticus Kabbah 30. 16.
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It will be observed that there Is a strong eschato-
logical note in the Epistle of James and that it appears In
the final chapter. Oesterley thinks that the James passage
(5:7-11) Is a Christian adaptation of the earlier Jewish con¬
ception of the Messianic Era.*- It is not our purpose at this
juncture to discuss In detail the eschatological teaching in
the Epistle.2 Suffice it to say that the presence of the pas¬
sage along with its position in the Epistle is of interest in
the light of the presence and position of such passages in the
early synagogue sermons.
4. Alliteration
This is another feature which the Epistle of James
shares with the Haggadah. I cite a personal letter written
by Saul Lieberman,^ dean of the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, in answer to my inquiry concerning the literary char¬
acter of the Haggadah:
The Rabbis employed all the tricks and devices of the
rhetors of their time in order to impress their audiences.
•'•Expositor's Greek Testament, ed, W, R. Nicoll (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1897-1910), IV, 465 f.
2See below, pp. 196 ff.
^According to Lieberman there is no book in either Eng¬
lish or German which treats specifically with the literary char¬
acter of the Haggadah. The only work which more or less deals
with this subject is in modern Hebrew by Isaac Helneman, The
Methods of the Haggadah (Jerusalem: The Hebrew University,
1950).
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Alliteration, parallelism etc. are not uncommon in
the Aggada. I have called attention to the l-abbinic
phrase: J 1 j"T 'He saw
It, he coveted it, and he took it,1 which reminds us
of veni v0dl vici.
Lieberiaan says there is no definite evidence that rhyme
was known to the rabbis before the seventh century A, D. He
mentions, however, the phrase ^0"* TD *"1 1
But this is pro¬
bably accidental. "Such a phrase was to the Rabbis more of an
alliteration than a rhyme."
These literary similarities between the Epistle of
James and the homiletical and exposltlonal Midrashlm are too
numerous to be disregarded. As we have seen, it is not likely
that the Epistle, as we have it, is a single synagogue sermon
to which ha3 been added an epistolary address. It rather looks
like a collection of exerpts from a considerable number of syn¬
agogue sermons which have been gathered (not without a definite
purpose in mind) and given an epistolary address. The basic
orientation of the materials in the Epistle and their use are
Semitic rather than Hellenistic.
Now the probability of a Jewish-Christian teacher of
Pharisaic background and training being familiar with the lit¬
erary style and form of synagogue sermons is great. By the
first century A. D. the homily was a regular part of the syn¬
agogue service. This was true both in Palestine and the
3-Seder 01am Rabba, ch. 28.
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Diaspora, as we learn from the New Testament^ and Phllo."2
The Book of Acts records how the freedom which was afforded
anyone of competence to deliver the sermon in the synagogue
was used by the Apostle Paul as a means of evangelism. This
freedom obtained in the synagogues of Jerusalem as well as
those of the Diaspora.3 It seems unlikely that, with such a
splendid opportunity as the synagogues4 afforded James in
iLk. 4:17 f»; Acts 13:15. Cf. Zunz, op. cit., ch. XX.
2Cf. De Spec. II, 62.
3M. Priedlander maintained that the freedom Paul found
in the Hellenistic synagogues was not to be found in the Phar¬
isaic ones. Synagogue und Kirche in ihren Anfangen (Berlin:
Reimer, 1909), p. 213 ff. Marmorstein, however, has pointed
out that there is absolutely no evidence for this differentia¬
tion. A Jew from Egypt visiting Jerusalem and worshipping in
a synagogue there would find the same customs obtaining as in
his own synagogue in Egypt. Marmorstein does maintain, however,
a differentiation between the official part of the sermon which
partly dealt with Halacha and could" only be delivered by recog¬
nized (teachers and the unofficial part which he identifies as
the os rtws (cf. Acts 13:15) and which could be deliv¬
ered by anyone. By this means he accounts for Jesus' activity
in the synagogues of Palestine, "Synagogue Sermons," op. cit.,
p. 228. There does not, however, appear to be any evidence for
this division of the sermon into an official and unofficial
part. A simpler explanation of the relationship which both
Paul and Jesus had to the synagogue as recorded in the New Test¬
ament is that they were recognized as being competent teachers,
and the freedom of the synagogue permitted them to speak whether
their utterances were orthodox or not. It is significant that
in the Gospels there is no mention of Jesus ever being refused
permission to teach in any synagogue. Cf. I. Abrahams, Studies
in Pharisaism and the Gospels, First series (Cambridge: tJnTver^"
s'i'ty Press, lf67), p. '5.
^This would apply to both Pharisaic and Hellenistic
synagogues of Jerusalem. Since the Epistle shows no signs of
being a translation from Aramaic (3ee below p. 100), we assume
It contains material delivered in one of the Hellenistic syna¬
gogues. In the Pharisaic ones the sermon would be in Aramaic.
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Jerusalem to i*each his own people# he would have overlooked
oi£ neglected this chance for evangelism and instruction any
more than would the Apostle Paul.1
D. Other Sources for the Literary Forms of the Epistle
The literary character of the Epistle, as we maintain#
finds its basic orientation in the Jewish synagogue sermon.
This does not, however, exclude the use of materials which
were in common use in the Christian community. The writer of
the Epistle is a Jew, hut he is a Christian Jew. Thus there
were available to him and employed by him literary forms which
were being utilized by the early Church. The most important
of these is catechesis.
Recent studies have demonstrated that in addition to
£
a general pattern of kyrygma, a kind of framework for preach¬
ing to be filled out according to the demands of a particular
situation, material was employed by the Church, largely of an
ethical and moral nature, for the instruction of converts.
3-The assertion that there was strict separation and
lack of intercourse between the Jews of the Pharisaic syna¬
gogues in Jerusalem and those of the Hellenistic ones does
not meet the facts adequately. The basic difference between
the two groups seems to have been linguistic, and perhaps
general outlook. Their theological differences have been
overstated. W. Hanson*s statement relative to the attitude
of the Hellenistic Jews of Jerusalem toward the cultus is
significant in this connection: "... that an animus against
the cultus per se was characteristic of the Hellenistic Jews
in general 1s too much to assume, and is disproved by the
storm of indignation which Stephen's reputed blasphemy pro¬
voked in the Hellenistic synagogues in Jerusalem." The Ep¬
istle to the Hebrews (London: Hodder and Stoughton Ltd., 1951),
p. 30.
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There certainly was a need for this kind of thing very early
in the history of the Church, and the familiarity of Jewish
Christians with the methods and materials used in instructing
proselytes in Judaism would add to the probability of the
early production of such material by the Church#The spade-
work in this investigation of early Christian catechisms has
been done, in the English language, by Bishop Carrington2 and
E. 0. Selwyn.3 These two British scholars have shown that a
broad general pattern of materials, consisting mainly of pre¬
cepts and admonitions, may with great probability be taken to
represent the common tradition of primitive catechesis or in¬
struction of converts. Now this is not to say that passages
such as I Thess, 5, Col. 3, parts of I Peter and James, are
themselves exerpts from a primitive Christian catechism, but
as C. H. Dodd has pointed outs
We should be safer in supposing that the authors of
these Epistles are alluding to familiar forms of cat¬
echesis—familiar to themselves because they are con¬
stantly using them in their work, and familiar to
their readers because they have received instructions
along these lines on becoming members of the Church.
^-Cf. W. D, Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (London:
S. p. C. K., 1948), pp. 121 ft• where there is an excellent
discussion of the current Jewish catechetical material and in
particular the so-called derek 'eretz literature.
a0p. cit.
5Op. dt., pp. 365-463. In German the groundwork in
this invest'£ga£ion was done by A. Seeberg, Per Katechlsmus der
Ur-Christenhelt (Leipzig, 1903) and G. Klein, Der Alteste-
Chriatliche Katechlsmus (Berlin: Georg Reimer, 1909).
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, . , It is a common traditional form or pattern
we are dealing with, which individual teachers
could use as a framework for instruction, filling
it out at will according to the needs of the sit¬
uation*^-
The Epistle of James most certainly gives evidence of
this "common traditional form," as the work of Carrington and
Selwyn has abundantly shown. Selwyn's classification of the
catechetical materials In Romans, Colossians, Ephesians, I
Peter and James, demonstrates in a special way how largely the
element of catechesis looms up in this Epistle. The relevant
passages in the Epistle of James which fit into Selwynfs recon¬
struction of a baptismal form (what he calls a "second Baptis¬
mal form " )2 fo llow i
(i) The entry into the new life at baptism.
(a) Its basis—the Word, truth, gospel.
1:18: aircKupirev n^uas Xo^u*
1:21: . . . dfe tov 6/*<b<JTo\j Xo'^ov.
(b) Its nature--rebirth, new creation, new manhood.
1:18:one. . . , fei* t-o eivat yyxas
a.Troup-)Lhv two. t<0v <*-<j-tou kti <s>taTw\4
1:21: Q.Tro66/*ev0t- iTa.<ra.v> . . . vepimtai/ K<kioa.y
Ko.K,ia.s ... rov Xo^ox/ .
(it) The new life: it3 negative implications or renuncia¬
tions.
1"Thirty Years of New Testament Study," Religion in
Life, XIX (1950), 329, 330. Cf. also gospel and Law (Cambridge:
University Press, 1951), pp. 14-24.
20p. cit., p. 388.
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1j21; cho «.Tro9e>t€. vot iriwav pi»Trae>ia»' Kat tre^i w <re iav
Kaunas fcv rrpau'TnTi <£*'{?a<r 6-t tov t/«(3urov ao'^oi/
TttV <§u*/<y*tvoP «"u>wat -ras \l>o%as u>H<JV *
{111) Tiie new llfes its faith and worship.
Is 27: 6pn fKti'a. wcakapa K.oa i^tivroj Trap a. t-olj fitw
fc.a.1 TrarrpX aJVvr tJTW, tr v r vc,tVrta"6-ai
op<£avoo5 ka*. xnpfts tv r*\ aurujtf, o.(ttt»\ov
iaurov Tnptn/ iro tou K.d<s><otf.
(lv) The new life: its social virtues and duties,
(a) In general.
5s7, 8s /-taKpo6vj^ketus
TTftp o u <ri'a5 roo Kupi'ou ... /«a Kpo 6 u/tn wane
K«il u,u«?5 , (Trup'^Tt, -ras leap <f»'a s d/u<J\/,
oti »\ TTapouWi'a Tou Kup'ou
2:8: ... vo/(o\/ ... (Jd(ri\iK.ov»f Kara, tkw ^paifcu'v ,
• ♦ •
(b> In particular relationships.
Duty of humility. 4:6: o Geo* uTrepn<$>dvois avn-
Ta<rw^na«. » nanetvo^s dt dYdeuffiv *
Humility and obedience to CJod.^ 4s7s oirona^nne v
o6v toj QeiZ # 4:10s ratret vtu 6>yrfe 4voSttvov Kupi'ou , K4i
Ci\|u)Tet <y<£s.
It should be noted that on every main point of this re¬
constructed catechetical form there is a relevant passage in
the Epistle of James.
Selwyn al3o found, as part of the New Testament cate¬
chetical material, what he calls "teaching called out by crises:
traces of a persecution-form.Due to the vigorous attacks
which were leveled at the Church at an early date, there was
an especially urgent need for this kind of material in the first
Ubld,, p. 442.
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Christian communities. Teaching regarding persecution pro¬
bably had constituted part of the apostolic instruction and
3uch teaching would have been prepared and made avail¬
able at an early date. I believe that this pattern is
discernable in these epistles [I and II Thess. and I
Peter] as well as in St. James and elsewhere, and that
it accounts for much that Is common to them: it rested
moreover, upon undoubted verba Christ!.1
In the Epistle of James there are five passages which
deal with the subject of persecution: (1) 1:2: Tra<r<w XApav
n^nVa.<r£U, adeAd>oL jnou , o'ray pac>«ois irepiVfe<mTt Trov.ve.v\ots
which has a striking parallel In I Peter 1:6: e>/
cAi'^gv/ apri , fc/' <$eov i(TTi , autt^oevres 4v ttoi k'\ois ttt«.pa.syuo?s,
A similar sentiment is expressed in I Thess, 1:6; cf. also Matt.
5:10-12. This section of the persecution form emphasized re¬
joicing in persecution. (2) 1:3: y vi-cowe* oVt to £oto/tiov
<{m.iZ\/ r^s tt»Vt«ujs ktorep^a^fctai utro/tovwhich has parallels in
I Thess. 2:4; I Peter 1:7; cf. also Mk. 13:13 and Matt. 10:22.
Here the common emphasis is on trial as a character tester.
(3) 1:12:/^a<tapios avr\p os UTrojuev/tt. "rratpaa>uoV* oti <Soki/4 0S
^oKfevos An/cviieTac TOV <rrt<>a.vov rns ov 6irr)^6A&TO TOU
aitfR&ariv ctur-ov. The parallels to this passage are II Thess.
1:7; I Peter 5:4; cf. Matt. 5:12. In these passages the common
teaching is the reward for steadfastness in trial which is us¬
ually associated with the day of the appearing of Jesus Christ.
(4) 4:7: vjiroTa^»\T4 o6v T«P Q-vTig-Tpve nto n i3o \u> KAI
■^Selwyn, ibid., p. 450.
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«t>eu^fcT<*c. auk* u/4tZ\/. The teaching here is the responsibility
to stand firm against the powers of evil and has parallels in
I Peter 5:8, 9 and Eph, 6:11, (5) 5:8: (prop '^ccre T-as tcapdYas
Uyuc£*/, on trcipoo<ria. rou Kupi'ou 1 <ev/. This passage, which
has parallels in I Thess. 5:1, 2; I Peter 1:10, 11; 2:12;
4:7; II Peter 3:10, etc., has as its main thought the nearness
of the advent which in James is associated with the injunction
to establish their hearts,
Selwyn's reconstruction of the persecution-form has
eight sections, and in five of these there is material from
the Epistle of James—an indication of the importance of this
subject in the Epistle. Only the Thessalonian epistles and I
Peter deal more in detail with the problem of persecution,
which was of such primary concern in the early Church,
The work of Selwyn leaves no doubt that there is common
catechetical material which, underlies many of the Epistles of
the New Testament,1 Since a good share of this material is to
be found in the Epistle of James, it has, to some degree at
least, affected its literary character, Selwyn thinks that
the use of a.6k\d>oi with or without a verb of injunction (v^a-
K.aXt2, epu>TUi) and a resumptive particle may have been a standard
2-C. L. Mitton in his splendid new work on Ephesians
does not follow Selwyn. He is not willing to concede that cat¬
echetical codes were in existence as early as A, D. 60, The
similarity of these codes to Paul's letters is explained, by
the conjecture that the letters helped to shape the codes. The
E^l3tle to the Ephesians (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1951), p.
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means of introducing catechetical material.1 In the Epistle
of James the vocative a.5fc\<t>oc introduces catechetical material
in 1:2-4, 18, 19, 21; 5:7. Also the high frequency of imper¬
atives (there are about fifty four in the Epistle) may be due
to the presence of this material.
There were still other sources available to the author
of the Epistle which, in all probability, had an influence on
bis literary style. The most important of these were the
verba Chi"isti«£ The early catechetical form3 undoubtedly drew
from these collections of the verba Christ!, and James seems
to have had contact with this tradition which was still in a
plastic form. Perhaps the author's aphoristic style is attri¬
butable in part to the influence of the verba Chrlstl.
Summary.--The Epistle of James derives its literary
character chiefly from the synagogue sermon. Its dialogue
character, varied contents, including the eschatological con¬
clusion, method of address, and use of alliteration reflect
the method and literary character of the early homiletical Mid-
rashim, the best extant example of which we have in the Peslkta
cles Rab Kahana. The Epistle is not, in all probability, a
single synagogue 3ermon, but exerpts from several which were
preached in the Greek-speaking synagogues in Jerusalem. In
3-Op. clt., p. 388. See above, pp. 82 ff., where it is
shown that this method of address is also typical in synagogue
sermons.
2See above, p. 95.
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addition to reflecting the method of synagogue sermon con¬
struction, the author reveals contact with methods and mater¬
ials which were feeing used in the early Church. As head of
the Church of Jerusalem these methods and materials were eas¬
ily accessible to him. The most important of these were cat-
echesis and the verba Christ!. His use of these materials
has affected his literary style, e. g., the frequency of im¬
perative (derived primarily from catechesis), which surpasses
anything in the homiletieal Mldrashim, and the aphoristic type
of statement (derived both from catechesis and the verba Christi).
E, Appended Note: The Hellenistic Thought of the Epistle
The above discussion of the literary character of the
Epistle of James has not token into account the Hellenistic
turn of expression and thought which we find in the Epistle
and which compelled Ropes and others to look for it3 literary
genre in a Hellenistic and not a Jewish milieu. If the Epistle
of James finds its literary orientation in Jewish literature,
how is one to account for the Hellenistic thought in the Epistle?
Any satisfactory answer to this question must consider:
(1) the extent to which the Epistle reveals Hellenistic thought;
(2) how much contact one who was customarily a participant in
the worship of a Jewish synagogue of the Pharisaic type would
have with Hellenistic thought in general, and, if possible, the
particular kind of Greek thought revealed in the Epistle.
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The Hellenistic element in the Epistle of James has
been greatly exaggerated# H# A, A# Kennedy speaks of the
"Hellenistic atmosphere" of the Epistle which, by Inference
at least, suggests a preponderance of Greek thought in the
Epistle,- It is true that through his knowledge of the Greek
language the author of the Epistle could well have come into
contact with the Greek world of ideas. The Epistle gives ex¬
pression to this contact, but that is quite different from say¬
ing that the Epistle reveals a "Hellenistic atmosphere#" Hauck
has pointed out that these contacts with Greek thought in the
Epistle reveal rather a basic Semitic atmosphere. In a fine
passage he says:
• • • jene hellenistisch gefarbten Stucke sind Umhang
nicht Kerzstiick seines allgemeinen Bildungsbests rides,
Es handelt sich nlcht 1m mindeston darum, dass grlech-
ischer Geist irgenuwie erheblich das Schrelben durch-
stromt. Wit wenlg seiche griechische Bildungsstucke
seine V:esensgrund1age und seine ursprungliche BiIdling
in eine andre Bahn treiben, zeigt slch gerade an der
Art, wie er die Diatribe handhabt. Ihre stili3tische
Weise 1st ihm nicht ganz unbekannt und er macht einige
Ansatze sie nachzuahraen (bes. 2:14-20, auch 3:2-12),
aber die semitische Weise liegt ihm so im Blut, dasa
er immer wieder in diese zuruckfallt# limner vvleder
bestlmmt nicht da3 loglsche Fortschreiten der Gedanken
bei ihm die Darstellung, sondern in Satz unci Gegen-
satz werden die Dinge parallel nebeneinander hlnge-
stellt, so wie es semitlschem Deriken besonder3 ent-
spricht.2
^Op. cit#, pp. 37-52.
g0p. cit., pp. 19 f.
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A discussion of the two passages of the Epistle which,
it is generally conceded, reveal most strikingly contact with
Hellenistic thought follows;
(l) Jas » 3:5: kou. n )jXu!<r<r<x_ wCp, o r/xos t^s a Si k.\ , »\
>jX<Gr<ra. <a.Q»CTaTftc eV to?s /ueAfc<riv # A vnvXouva. oXov/ to
Ctoyu.^ •<«.<■ <f)Xoy'^ou<ra_ vov nrpoxo^ Tvys koli <J>AO^I ^qm<LV^
otto Tns j[tfevvi1st Qur chief concern is with the statement ko.c
fcXo^ouTCLTov/Tpo^ov ri?s ^v^tloS| which Hort says, is "one
of the hardest phrases in the Bible,"1 This difficulty is
twofold: it involves the precise meaning of the phrase^ and
its origin,
'Lis
Kennedy has pointed out that here and in 1:.32 we have
the only occurrence of the noun u'veris in the New Testament
with the exception of its use in the nativity narratives of
Matthew and Luke,3 In the latter passages it means "birth"
10eucit,, p, 72, Kendall, after a discussion of at¬
tempts at deriving the meaning of the phrase from Orphic, neo-
Platonic, or Pythagorean thought, and rejecting Hort's sugges¬
tion of a connection with the wheels of Ezekiel's vision, al¬
most despairs. But not quitei He suggests ottov for rpo^ov .
"The meaning would then be that the tongue, like a fire ignit¬
ing a mass of wood, set3 on fire and burns up all the vital
juices that contribute to the making of man, and along the
charred embers play the flickering flames of (Jehenna, Qp.
cit,, pp, 50 f. This is a good example of the desperation
experienced by commentators ver the meaning of this passage,
%he early translators of the New Testament had diffi¬
culty with this phrase as is revealed by a comparison of their
renderings: vg rotam nativitatis nostrae; ff rotam nativita-
tis; m rotam genituraej aah "the wheel of birth"; boh "the
wheel of birth"; syr "the successions of our generations which
run like wheels,"
°0p , cit, , p , 4-0,
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or "origin/1 the meaning which it usually has in the LXX, In
this passage, however, It has another meaning, Here the sense
is "natural life," "nature," "creation,"
/
The meaning of -rpo>oj is more difficult. Since the
most obvious thing about a wheel Is that It turns and thus
changes position, it was iised by the 0reek3 as a symbol of
human life, the chief point being that of fate which is sub¬
ject to sudden changes#! G. Klttel has shovm that the rabbis
used the symbol of the vdieel in a similar way, 2 To them it
indicated the round of human life and fortune. This i3 not,
however, how rpo%o'j is used in the Epistle of Janes. In the
Epistle it seems rather to be a symbol of inclusiveness and
to have nothing to do with the round of human life and for¬
tune, The phrase is not native to Palestine but was brought
in from the otxtside, in all probability from the East,
o rpoxos Tns ^fevtV^ws la also found In Orphic and Py¬
thagorean ohilosophy where it Is used of the transmigration of
souls from death back to life again,3 Here the Idea of the
1-The best known passage: ttwtwv , o |2ios
rpoy-osi cLs-toltos o\$o$ Phocylides 87, quoted by Buchsei, Theo-
loglsches orterbuch zum Neuen Testament, (hrsg, von G. Kittel;
StuttgartRohlhammer, 1(J32—'), 1, 682, Of, Herodotus i, 207:
61 OTC avO^cuTTOS KOl! Ct» fe \ S KOU fcTfcptu/ Tft <.UJV <Tfc i' p •>. fe • S I
tic^tvo ttpCto*/ yuaOt, toj kJk.Aos a.\/b/»wrr«qi'u»v 4«"tm wpnyatdftuv
wtpi € f»ojUfcvos <t4 ouk feot. r<sos a.i)rou S toTU%tt\V •
®Die Probleme des palastinisohen Spatludenturns und das
Urchristen turn (Stuttgart: 'Koblhammer, 192oT7 op. 140-ldB.
SSimplicius on Aristotle De Caelo ii, 1, p. 91 (Berlin
ed, to the Scholia of Aristotle vol. Yl'I, p, 377) cited in
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circular motion of the wheel is evident. The phraae apparently
"became a technical designation (along with o t-^s
t<reuis) for this unending cycle of life, death and re-birth.
But even in Orphlsm the term is a borrowed one. Its origin
points to India where the wheel was one of the oldest symbols
of Buddhism to express the idea of constant "becoming. "3- The
use of the phrase in the Epistle of James is far removed from
this Orphic and Pythagorean idea. Hopes has well remarked:
To think of the tongue as enflaming the "wheel" of
metempsychosis is nonsense; and, on the other side,
nothing could be more opposed to James* robust doc¬
trine of moral responsibility than the idea of a
fatalistic circle.2
In the Epistle, as stated above, xpo y-o's seems to be a
symbol of Inclusiveness, A similar usage is to be found in
Plato Crltias 113d where Jowett translates -rpoxoc "zones."3
The LXX of Psa. 77:18 uses rpoxo's to translate "galga2," the
Windlsch, op. cit., p. 23. (>I $ i'o v«,) iv <Tfc &£vac <ft ...
TW T~»\5 fclptapyntv v\} Tfe K,a.l TpoxJ OUTVfcp aJiivHTO*' O.W-
q.xxa.^*\vaa kato. tov *Op<£>tcv Gi . Proclus 111 Pirn. V. o3Q.
^Kittel, Die Probleme des palastlnisohen Spat.judant.ums,
op. cit., p. 155.
20p. cit., p. 239. Philo De Somn. II, 44, speaks of
the cycle and wheel of unending necessity ( \<.al rponov
i.voL^Kns OLTtAt«T>iTou) which seems to shew some connection with
the Orphic use of the term.
°The Dialogues of Plato (Hew York: Random House, 1937),
II, 77. In 'tiiis passage Plato Is speaking of the love affair
which Poseidon had with the mortal woman Cleito. aurns <fc &U
4.Tt i ©u/Ai'av TTovec Jujv/ &X6<1\/ <ru/(/* fe <.' y v u waly K.au ro ^»^\o4>ov# fev
ti> kcuruj t<* <r t-o t ttohDv/ *r«p c pp A ^ vutiv kok.Xu£ Oo.Xa.tr»\s
T~t feya-U^ feXa-rToos M^^oos Tfc "trepi iX\r\\ouj Tro*«iv r^oicouj .
Cf. Plutarch Luclan xxxix.
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rabbinic word for the celestial sphere,^ This usage is close
to what we have in the Epistle, "sphere" being used in the
sense of ineluslveness.^ We find a passage on the tongue in
TB Berakoth 15b which depicts its all-pervading activity.
Life and death are in the hand of the tongue. Has
the tongue a hand? Ho, but as the hand kills, so
the tongue. The hand kills only at close quarters:
the tongue is called an arrow as killing at a dis¬
tance. An arrow kills at forty or fifty paces: but
of the tongue it i3 said (Pss. 63:9) "they have set
their mouth in heaven and their tongue goeth through
the earth." It ranges over the whole earth and
reaches to heaven.^
This is the idea conveyed in the passage in James.
The tongue set3 on fir© all that is included in nature.4 Just
where the author of the Epistle got this expression it is diffi¬
cult to say.b It is Improbable that he derived it directly
3-Cf. Mayor, oo. clt., p. 117.
2Bieder, following Schlatter, sees in -rpoxos frfcve<r«ru>s
an eschetological reference. The rabbis thought that the 3un
would shine so brightly on the day of judgment that the wicked
would die. rpoiLQs tv» is the rabbinic gaIga 1 ha11as
Sonnenlcugel, Sonnenrad. According to James, the end of the
world is hastened by sins of the tongue. Op, cit., p. 109.
^Quoted In Mayor, ibid., p. 115.
4F» J. Phillips apparently takes the phrase to mean
this. He translates, "It can make the whole of life a blaz¬
ing hell." Letters to Young Churches (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 19416), p. $9.
$W» L. Knox thinks that in the light of Pas. Sol. 12:
2, 3, the metaphor of Jes. 3:6 becomes possible. The passage
in the Psalms goes: tv iTovv<>vX\'a, <r-rpo<t>v\s o« -rns ^X>L<r<r^s
a.vdpos ttov »\ paG' wvtrep ev X<*_<£> TvCp Olvoltttov ko-XXovcw <iutoo n
Wapoi Ki'a. aurou , ♦ • . 4kk.o\v«.c cTt'v<5V<x $ ou <rns
-wa.pa.v4/to us. "Although the passage in the Psalma is corrupt,
it seems clear that it contains the curious conception of the
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from Greek literature, although the Greek world of ideas was
by no means shut out from him. Perhaps, as Hauck suggests,
he uses the phrase "well er etwas Grosses, Umfassendes bezeich-
net,"l At any rate, it does not necessarily reveal intimate
or direct contact with Hellenistic thought.2
(2) Jas. 1:17: rra.<ra. iriv (Taj
rtXe tov kt\. The first part of this verse is an hexameter:
/ ' / _ l I J i. j
■rroLva. <5o\aTs Kai^Trciv but is an imper¬
fect one 3ince the second syllable of <fo<ris is reckoned long
when in reality it is short.3 Moffatt suggests that it is a
quotation taken from some popular Hellenistic source.4 How¬
ever, there are other possible explanations. The hexameter
could have been an accident, or the author may have constructed
tongue of the wicked man as a devouring fire, which sets fire
to its surroundings (the last clause is unintelligible, but
should imply the setting on fire, i. e., the destrxictlon not
of the TrapoCvO/Kol hut of their neighbors.)" St. Paul and the
Church of Jerusalem, op. clt., p. 91. In a later article, "how¬
ever, he describes' 'the'phrase, o -too-jlos tv\s tvertws as a "pure¬
ly hellenlstic idea" and cites as its closest parallel Corp.
llerm. xvi. 8 (Scott, I, 266) where the sun is^ described as
^ to O TTO * v Kac iv <t k.* I v to V VfeVt<riv , K<U /UtTa jJoXcus Ta feV TOUTOIS Tovs
A-tpttriv too Ko<r>tou tXiKos Tjpoirov yueT4.Tro»&v, "The Epistle
of James," op. cit., p. 15.
iQp. cit., p. 164.
2Schammberger, op. clt., pp. 67 f. finds in the phrase
a reference to Gnosticism, but his explanation is far-fetched.
3Soma have proposed to correct the faulty hexameter by
inserting V after 6o<ns . But there is absolutely no textual
evidence for this insertion.
4J, Moffatt, The Epistle of James, op. cit., p. 19.
Cf. Mayor, op. cit., p. 57. Spitta, op. cit.', p. '40, thinks
the phrase has its origin in the Sybilline Oracles.
\
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the line deliberately. His ability in the Greek language
wou3.d not preclude his drifting into meter.
It has been suggested that the phrase
could possibly reflect a "side allusion to fatalism ... as
the prevalent astrology ascribed the destinies of men to the
influences of the stars.But it is not necessary to look
so far afield for the source of this idea. to. <£<2to. must refer
here to heavenly bodies. Both Psa, 136:7, TTo«_»a<ravrt. <ptZT<st,
^.ejjaXoi- }«!vw} oti e»s i~ov ai<3\/4- to tXeos o.6to<^ and Jer. 4:23,
e3Atil;<x- ern xcu iSao ouQfeV, kcl«- tw oupftvo'v > k.o.1
ouk nv ra. <J)uir<L auroJ illustrate this usage of to- The
expression "father of lights" was not completely unknown in
Jewish circles. Strack-Blllerbeck2 quote the Apocalypse of
Moses c. 35, "And Seth says to her, They have not lost their
light; but they are not able to shine in the presence of the
Light of All, the Father of Lights, ..." Also in c. 38 we
come across the same expression: "The arch-angel Michael
a3ked the Father of Lights , . ."3
There Is an even closer connection which this phrase
has ?^ith Jewish thought. The praise to God which prefaced the
daily Shema goes: "Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, creator of the
luminaries." So in the light of these parallels from Jewish
^Moffatt, The Epistle of James, op. cit., p. 19.
%ommentar zum Meuen Testament aus Talmud unci Midrasch
(Munchen: 'C. H. Beck, 1926), III,"752.
^Strack-Billerbeck, ibid.
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sources it Is not necessary to look for the origin of this
phrase outside of the Jewish circle of ideas.
irapoLXAo.^»i and xpon-^ have heen identified by some com¬
mentators to be termini technlchl of astronomy; tTcLpaAAa^,
no doubt, because of its resemblance to irapaAAa.^, our "para-
lax," a technical astronomical term. However, rrapaAAo.^', al¬
though used by the astronomers,! is never used in a technical
sense. It has the same meaning for them as it has for the
author of the Epistle of James, who is the only writer in the
New Testament to use the word. Tpo-tr^, another New Testament
hapax legomenon, is understood by Spitta to refer to the path,
spoken of in Enoch 72:3-5, taken by the heavenly luminaries
after they go down in the west, in returning through the north
to reach the east again.2 it is doubtful that James has this
range of ideas in his mind here. In the LXX and Wisdom
has the technical meaning "stolstices," whereas in the Epistle
^Por references cf. Mayor, op. cit., p. 30.
%he passage in Enoch runs as follows: "And I saw six
portals in which the sun rises, and six portals in which the
sun sets: and the moon rises and sets in these portals, and
the leaders of the star3 and those whom they lead: six in the
east and six in the west and all following each other in accur¬
ately corresponding order: also many windows to the right and
the left of these portals. And first there goes forth the
great luminary, named the Sun, and his circumference is like
the circumference of the heaven, and he is quite filled with
illuminating and heating fire. The chariot on which he as¬
cends, the wind drives, and the sun goes down from the heaven
and returns through the north in order to reach the east, and
is so guided that it comes to the appropriate (lit. 'that*)
portal and 3hines in the face of heaven." R. H. Charles, oo.
cit,, II, 239, 240. Cf. Enoch 72:35; 41:8.
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of James the word is used in its general sense of "change."
It is In this sense that Philo uses the word in Leg. Alleg.
II, 33: "The whole of created being must necessarily change
(T(0tTrfc<r&a<-)# for this is Its property, even as unchangeable-
ness (ta arpfc-nrov civ at.) belongs to God»"l
The two passages considered above unquestionably re¬
veal some contact, whether direct or indirect, with Greek
thought and culture, but they do not warrant our speaking of
the "Hellenistic atmosphere of the Epistle of ^ames." Nov/
the next question, which is of particular pertinence to our
thesis, is to what degree might we expect to find, in a work
which finds its basic literary orientation in a Jewish Pales¬
tinian literary form, acquaintance with Hellenistic thought?
That Greek ideas had infiltrated Palestine to a con¬
siderable degree In the first Christian centuries has been
shown by the researches of Daube,2 Lieberman,^ Bentwich,4 Baeck§
^-Quoted by H* A. A» Kennedy, op. clt«, p. 42.
2"Rabbinic Methods of Interpretation and Hellenistic
Rhetoric," Hebrew Union College Annual, XXII (1949), 239-264.
5Greek in Jewish Palestine, (New York: The Jewish Theo¬
logical Seminary "of""America, 1942) and Hellenism in Jewish Pal¬
estine, Vol. XVIII of Texts and Studies of 'the Jewish Theolog¬
ical Seminary of America (New' York: The Jewish Theological Sem¬
inar:/ of America, 1950).
^Hellenism (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society
of America, 1943), pp. 85-125; 250-296.
®Baeck says that the Palestinian rabbis were acquainted
with Greek philosophy through Philo. He cites Bereshith Kabbah
44.14: "The Bible says that God led out Abraham. This should'
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and othersThe convictions of the Jews of Palestine as well
as these of Alexandria were being challenged by this great in¬
flux of Greek ideas, Bentwioh speaks of Judea as "a rock
around which there beat the waves of the Hellenistic sea,"2
This "Hellenistic sea" even overcame the resistance of
Judea as is revealed by the rabbinical writings.*5 The testi¬
mony of R. Simeon is in point her©. He says, "There were a
thousand young men in my father's house, five hundred of whom
studied the Law, while the other five hundred studied Greek
wisdom,"4 It is true that the Babylonian Talmud seems to place
be interpreted in the following way: God led Abraham up above
the vault of heaven where the Lord dwells so that beneath hi3
feet he beheld the path of the stars, the ways and the lav/3
that had been laid down from the beginning," Now Baeck thinks
this statement shows re?norkable affinities with Plato's Phae-
drus 246, 247 where Plato describes the ascent of the immortals,
at the moment they "know," "The Jewish preacher used the Pla¬
tonic allegory to describe, in the language of the Bible, what
he held to be the most 3ubllme of all experiences, the prophetic
revelation," The Pharisees and Other Essays (New York: Shocken
Books, 1947), p. 116,
*S* Shurer, A History of the Jewish People in the Time
of Jesus Christ, trans, J", "Macohersori '("Edinburgh:' 'f, /. T, Clark,
1886-1900), it, I, 29-51; P, Wend land, op, clt., op. 187-247,
and W. L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles (Cam¬
bridge: University Press, 1939), pp. 27-54. ITso the first
chapter of W. D» Davies, op. clt,, treats of this subject,
20p, clt., p, 85,
*%avies says that there was a Graeco-Jewish atmosphere
even In the city of Jerusalem itself, and that the cautious
attitude towards Hellenism which was later assumed by the Jews
was not as evident before 70 A, X>. Op, cit., p. 8.
4TB Sota 49b. Cited by W, L. Knox, who says that the
number mentioned Is ludicrous, "But there is no reason to doubt
that the rabbis of the first century A. D. were alive to the
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a ban on the study of Greek wisdom,1 but Lieberman has pointed
out that this study was not forbidden per se, but only because
it led to the neglect of the Torah,2 He finds no rabbinical
source which forbids the study of Greek wisdom,5
Daube has shown that rabbinic methods of interpretation
derive largely from Hellenistic rhetoric, Hillel, in particu¬
lar, who flourished about 30 B, C.f was influenced by Hellen¬
istic thought,
• • • his theory of the relation between statute law
and tradition was entirely in line with the prevalent
Hellenistic ideas on the matter. The same is true of
the details of execution, of the methods he proposes
to give practical effect to his theory. The famous
seven norms of hermeneutics he proclaimed, the seven
norms in accordance with which Scripture was to be
interpreted, hitherto looked, upon as the most typical
product of Rabbinism, all of them betray the rhetor¬
ical teaching of his day.^
need of such a dual curriculum." Some Hellenistic Elements in
Primitive Christianity (London: Oxford University Press, 1944),
p. $6,
Menahoth 99b. "Ben Dama the son of R. Ishmael's
sister as'R'ed K. TShirt&el: Is a man like myself who has mastered
the whole Torah allowed to study Greek wisdom? R. Ishmael
applied the verse in Joshua (1:8) tc him: * . . 'Thou shalt
meditate therein (i« e. in the Torah) day and night,' go and
find a time v/hen it is neither day nor night and study Greek
wisdom." Lieberman, Hellenism in Jewish Palestine, oo. cit.,
p. 100,
2Ibid.
5Lieberman does, however, mention an injunction regard¬
ing the teaching of children the Greek language. During the
time of Quietus this injuction was made general, but it in¬
volved only instruction, not study. Ibid., pp. 101 f.
^Daube, "Rabbinic Methods of Interpretation," op. clt.,
p. 251.
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Nor were the rabble ignorant of the popular natural
science of the Hellenistic world.1 Many of their ideas con¬
cerning botany, zoology and medicine were those commonly held
by the people of the Mediterranean world, the Greeks in par¬
ticular. Their classification of plants, certain ideas which
they held about the generation of animals,^ when to break oxen
and to mate asses, and remedies for certain ills were derived
from a common stock of Hellenistic knowledge.
The Jewish rabbis were also acquainted with Greek phi¬
losophy. Hillel is a case in point. He represented what was
best in the Pharisaic tradition, yet he displays some contact
with Hellenistic philosophy. His school and that of Shammai
debated at length the question whether it was better for a man
to be born or not to be born,3 a well-known subject of Greek
controversy. The doctrine of the pre-natal life of the soul
is found in the Midrash.^ It probably came into Palestine from
^See Lieberman, Hellenism in Jewish Palestine, op. cit.,
pp. 180-193. "
2Lieberman cites a very interesting example from M Hul-
lln 9.G: "If a man touches the flesh of a mouse which is half
fI'esh and half earth he becomes unclean; but if he touches the
earth he remains clean." Thl3 he compares to the report In
Pliny Nat. Hist.lx. 84, 179: "But the inundation of the Nile
gives credit to all these things by a marvel that surpasses
them all. For when it subsides little mice are found with the
work of generative water and earth uncompleted: in one part of
their body they are already alive, while the most recently
formed part of their structure is still of earth." The simi¬
larity is striking.
3TB grubin 13b; cf. Exodus Kabbah 48.
4Bereshith Rabh«h 14. Cf. Enoch 4:4,
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the Platonic and neo-Pythagorean tradition by way of Alexandria.
Also, the doctrine of the creation of the world by means of wis¬
dom is mentioned in the Palestinian tradition.1 Many other ex¬
amples of Greek ideas in the rabbinical writings could be cited,2
Lieberman's conclusion with reference to the interaction of Pal¬
estinian Jews with the thought-world around them is noteworthy:
"The Jews of Palestine were by no means isolated from the an¬
cient Mediterranean civilized world. They shared many of its
general beliefs, conceptions and patterns of behavior."3 In¬
deed, it would have been quite impossible for the Palestinian
Jews to hold out against the pressures on every side to Rellen-
ize them. They might prevent the infiltration of Oreek thought
o
and culture for a time, but ultimately they had to succjfaib.
This inquiry into the Greek thought and ideas in the
rabbinical writings has special relevance to our investigation
of the literary character of the Epistle of James. If Greek
thought was so wide spread in Palestine as to Invade the rab¬
binical writings, it is not 3trange to find Greek literary forms
and turns of expression in a writing which, as we suppose, orig-
^Targum Yerushalmi interprets Gen. 1:1: "With wisdom
God created.' the world." Quoted in Bentwich, op. cit., p. 351.
t^Cf. Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit., IV, 405. J, Bonsirven,
Le Juda'isme Palestinien au temps de Jesus-Christ (Bibliothepue
de thdologle hlstorl'que; Paris: G." Beauche'sne et ses f'ils, 1934,
35), I, 163 ff., shows "that the rabbis knew the four basic ele¬
ments of Greek philosophy.
30p, cit., p. 19,
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inated on Palestinian soil and was written by one of Pharisaic
■background. The Greek Ideas, forms and expressions can read¬
ily be accounted for either as being mediated by the rabbis
themselves, or more directly through Philo,^- Also, the Jews
of Jerusalem were afforded special opportunity to pick up bits
of current philosophical thought through their contact with
the Jews of the Dispersion^ and the itinerant Greek preachers
and orators which were everywhere to be found in the Mediter¬
ranean world. By whatever means, it Is neither impossible nor
improbable that a work which originates on Palestinian soil
and finds its basic orientation in the Jewish synagogue sermon,
would contain Greek thought and expression to the degree we
find them in the Epistle of James.3
3-It is of interest that the two teachers of Hillel,
Shemaiah and /btalion were reputed to be proselytes and were
either natives of Alexandria, or at least studied and taught
there for a long time. This would indicate a direct connec¬
tion between Alexandria and the rabbis. Cf. Daube, op. clt,,
pp, 240-241.
2w. D. Davles says that there was "a considerable re¬
ciprocal interchange of thought between the Judaism of Pales¬
tine and that of the Diaspora." Op. cit., p. 8,
3Of course this is not the only alternative, James'
sermonic material could have been edited and worked over by
a Hellenist. H, G. Meechftn suggests as a possibility a Hellen¬





The facility of the author of the Epistle of James in
the Greek language has often been noted#^- His Greek ranks with
the best to be found. In the New Testament,2 This is not, how¬
ever, to say he is a classicist# There are only three periodic
sentences in the Epistle (2:2-4; 2:15, 15; 4:13-15), and only
two of these exceed four lines# The use of Greek particles is
very sparSe,s and although participles are numerous there is
l"The Epistle of James is from the beginning a little
®rork of literature." A. Deissman, Light from the Ancient East,
op# cit., p. 235. "In the skilful use "oi1 t'lie Greek language
■Las ^Epistle of James0 author is inferior to no N, T. writer#"
J. H# Thayer, "The Language of the New Testament," A Dictionary
of the Bible, ed. James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. & T• 'Clark,
i8§8-'l904), III, 42# "On the whole I ahotild be inclined to rate
the Greek of this Epistle as approaching more nearly to the
standard of classical purity than that of any other book of the
N. T# with the exception perhaps of Phe Epistle to the Hebrews."
J, Mayor, op# cit,, p# ccxliv#
p
On the problem of James, the Lord's brother, writing
such good Greek, see below, pp. 128 ff#
^The common Greek particles , <£pa., u»«"r* do not oc¬
cur at all In the Epistle# eaCv occurs only once (4:4). (The
fextus Receptus^reads av In 3:4 and there is a variant reading
which fincludes &v in 5:7.) I'va. is used only twice (1:4; 4:3)
and only once (not followed by J*' ) in 3:17. In addition,
there is the difficult use of /civfot in 2:8. The commonest
usage of this particle is adversative# It seems difficult, if
not impossible, to take it in this sense here. The best trans¬
lation of it in this context is "indeed," "really," which makes




not a single Instance of a genitive absolute. No optative oc¬
curs in the Epistle, and the accusative with the infinitive is
not to be found. Nevertheless, In spite of these limitations,1
the author Is obviously at home in the Greek language, a fact
which is abundantly revealed by both the vocabulary and style
of the Epistle.
A. Vocabulary
There are 570 different words in the Epistle of James.
Of these about seventy (this figure varies according to deci¬
sions made on variant readings) do not occur elsewhere In the
New Testament. All but twenty-five of the seventy occur in the
Greek Old Testament, Only six words In the Epistle (@puw,
evo.\ios, tuiret6h's» pes # &pa<J"Kos , Ka.T-nd>€.ia.) are not found
either in the New Testament or the LXX.
The author uses words and phrases in good literary koine
style, e. g., cL^o/iql (1:14), avoKutw (l: 15, 18), fctri-r/i <*.
tou <TioMaTo5 (2:16), A (3:10), and K<XTn<f>eict (4:9). He seems
to be fond of compounds, e. g., a<T<aicpn-o.s , Ypu<ro
ir(ooc-u;TroX»vM-V"a-, etc., and picturesque words, e. g., oXoXo^uj,
J he employs technical terms, e. g., ^y\6oX\ov,
3-A. T. Robertson observes the lack of "studied rhetoric
or keen dialectics." A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in
the Light of Historical' Research ("3d! ed.; New York: George H."
Doran, 19 id), p • l£s!. Cf. Ei. Weiss' criticisms of James' Greek,
Der Jakobusbrief und die neuere Krltik (Leipzig: A. Delchert,
1§64), pp. 44, 45.
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anci phrases, r?oxoi T>IS ^evfe <rtLos arid eWuros Xo^c»
without using them in their strict technical sense.
Deissmann says that "the Epistle of James will he host
understood in the open air beside the piled sheaves of a har¬
vest field."1 Its vocabulary reflects the local colour of the
country-side. There are numerous words in the Epistle which
are used in connection with agriculture, e, g», <L/*<k.uj, i>nr«:Xoj,
ppJoo , ^tiop^os , 4Xcuo. , ju<Lf>en'vu> , o\)>i/4o> f irpoijuos $ wnrrto,
cukov, iruKk), Also, the author employs technical words used in
connection with fishing, such as oAukov, (We/* w, tv^Xioj t
e^tXvuOand The metaphors and similfes determine to a
considerable degree the vocabulary used in the Epistle.
An outstanding feature of the Epistle is the rare words
which are employed. The following words have their first known
occurrence (assuming the precedence of the Epistle to Hernias,
Clement, and the Pauline epistles) in James,
lt6 iveAu'tjUj. Moulton and Milligan can show no occur¬
rence of this word in the papyri. It apparently stands for the
classical av«/<ou>.
Is8j 4:8 <Sv\lArM>5 * This word is not found in secular
literature before nor after James and does not occur in the LXX.
In the Hew Testament it only occurs in the Epistle of James.
It appears quite frequently along with the verb in early
Christian literature, Cf. Herm, Mand. IX and Clem. Rom, 11:2;
23:3.
^Op. olt., p« 232,
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1:13 aTrfci'pa.flr-ros, It occurs neither in the LXX nor
elsewhere in the New Testament. The classical form is airfc\'p»vros
or o.TTfci'f anos . Clement of Alexandria uses it similarly to the
author of the Epistle of James in Strom. VII, 47 (ed« Hort and
Mayor, p. 78) CLutf"Tnpos ouros , CLotfrvxpos cuk eis ro a.£ia<£0opov
ykovov , aaxa. tcai eis to aTTeipairrov. Cf. Strom. VI±, 70 (p. 122).
» /
For other examples of the use of curti pa<rTO.s in later writers
see Mayor ad loc.
1:1'? airotfKi'air/ia., a-rro 0"k ia<rxoi occurs in Plut. Perlch.
7 where It is used of shadows thrown on the sun dial, but the
form is first U3ed here. The verb diro<rictQ^w is used by
Plato Rep, vii. 532c.
1:21 pu-rrapi'a-. Monitor, and Milligan^- cite Pelagie-Leg-
enden p» 6,30 as an example of the use of puTr<x.pj'a_ in its moral
sense: e'v ~ru> ueTa-ri "rrde-av auThs rnv puTvqpiav. The ref¬
erence here is to baptism. The word is used in a different
sense by Plut, Mor, p. 60D,
1:26} 3:2 -yolxwa^uj^tw. A very rare word. Lucian uses
the word very much like James In Tyrannic Ida 4,-ra.s ^ovtSv op«£-
fets ■xaaivo.^w^ouvus* Cf. also De Saint. 70 and Herm, Mand. XII, 1:
tv <te du/tevo* tAv efifiu/a'ai/ r^v cl^clOAv/ ~ry\v ttoviipon/
€tti x&1 x®-x*vaornv.
1:28 Gp n vko's. Another very rare word. Op»vr Ko'i does
not occur anywhere in Greek literature except in Theognostxis,
^VGT, op« clt«, p. 565
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a grammarian of the ninth century A. D. dpn it <*'<*. la the most
common derivative,
2:1 -rrpo<rujTToXn/i<\iMa.. Paul uses this word in Horn. 2s 11;
Sph, 6s9 and Col, 3s25, wpo<r torroX^ip/^ or the verb form irpcxrw-
iroXi^Mirrfcrv (Jas, 2s9} are not found in the LXX, Moulton and
Milllgan say that these words
may be reckoned among the earliest definitely Christ¬
ian words. They belong to Palestinian Greek, being
derived from -nyou-amov X«s/t^aV«»v, the Hebraistic
ft ^ » lift the face ' on a person, the sense of
being favorable to him, and hence, as always in the
N, T,, to "show undue favor or partiality, ^
2:2 ypos-oSaxTuXios, Kendall says this word is "a happy
accident, worthy of Lucian,"2 But it is hardly an accident
since it is correctly formed after the pattern of 3uoh words
as Ypu!To>.fcip, xpo<ro<yreqt>&vos, ~Xpu<tox.aAivo.j, etc. It looks rather
like a deliberate coinage, Lucian has a similar use of wpy r©»*/
in Tim, 20, Of, Epictetus I, 22, 18, n t-is iroXvos
"Xpu<rous cfo.KToXioos fcy.cuv TToXAoui, xpu<ro<TaKTu\iosis only found
in the Epistle of James,
2s 13 Q-v&Xeos, The Textus Receptus reads avi'Xtwi, but
the great weight of MSS evidence is for o-veAeos , Mayor can
find the only other occurrences of either in Test, Abr, 12
(iv(Xtws ) and 16 (iveAeos ) Liddell and Scott cite an occur-
llbid,, p, 553, Cf, Lightfoot's note on Gal, 2s6, St,
Paul's Epistle to the Galatians (5 ed,; London: Maomillan ancT
do., 10VU5, p. 108.
Sop, clt., p. 55, Spp, clt., p, 94,
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rence of a-viAtujs (Attic for a\(\a.os ) in the second century
A, D, grammarian Herodianus Bpim. 257,
3:15 don/tovtto dus, There are only two other known oc¬
currences of this word—the Scholia to Aristophanes, Ranae 295,
0ai/Td(j^4- Sol^qvi ujcJcs utto'E-ycclt-^s £tt«Tre>orroM£vov and Symmachus'
version of Ps. 90:5,
5:11 woXu flriTXQ^y.vo^ • Occurs elsewhere only in Hem,
Mand. IV, 3, 5; Sim, V, 7, 4 and in Christian writings of a
far later time. The LXX equivalent is woXut'Xtos , cf„ Ps, 102:
8; Joel 2:13, It is undo\ibtedly Jewish in origin like other
words from <nrAd^xva- ( i}v "D ) #
B, Style
1, Good Greek Style
The author of the Epistle of James exhibits a remark¬
ably active literary susceptibility and a feeling for good
Greek style. He may be favorably compared to the writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Some of the outstanding features
of his style are:
a. Paranomasia (assonance),—This literary device which
consists of the linking together of clauses or sentences by the
repetition of the leading word or some of its cognates permeates
the whole Epistle. The incidences are far too numerous to list
in full. The following are taken from the first chapter
•^B'or a complete list cf. Mayor, oo, cit,, ccl-cclii.
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1:1, 2 V.a.«-'pe»V . • . xa.pa.v/'.
1:3, 4 utto/40^4 ✓ . . . oxro/-<ov>7.
1:4, 5 AfclTTOyHC VOl • • • \felTT€.TaC,
1:5, 6 cuTeiVtu ... cuTeeTUJ.
1:6 (fiaKpiv/OAtfe *os • « « (ficiKpivo'jUCvoy •
1:13, 14 TTt«.pa e « • • iree pft ^qmai • • • aire i pa <tto>
/ « ( .
« • * Traipftijec • • • ttcc pa. ^ e"r«.(«
1:14, 15 tTri&uA /as • • • tTriOuMUU
1:15 a/K^pTta-v « « • a/mpn'a>
1:19 {Jpacfus • • • (ip«<Tu'.s.
1:19, 20 op^Mv • • • opfrn»
1:21-25 Here there Is a play on three different words,
\ ' \ ' V ' > ' * '
Ao^O^ • • • AO^OL> • • * Ao^ou p a*poaT*i • • • <xi<po Q.T1S • • •
> / f , /
aiepoATii^ and TTOIKITHS . • • TToi^rns • • • Tro'iTec.
1:26, 27 Oph^rico's • • • Op taO"K.£ la." Op>v<rK£i'a*
b. Alliteration.—This is obviously deliberate.
1:1 SouAos . • • dcu<ffex.4.« • . <fi a TTTo piu
1:2 TTetpftc^ois irep i rr e<r>ire ttoi vcvAoii .
1:21 i o ... 6V^a<r0fc • • • (fuvOjM.evo\j»
3:8 (fo/xa<r^t duva-vcu .
c. Rhyme (homoeoteleuta).
1:6 6ia.Kp»Vo//fc\/o $ ... <T i a.Kp\vo>t6 voj • • . avfc/o
c > '
... pi XT I ~l,oM^vuj,
1:14 t \<aA*avoi Kftt de.\ea'^o/«6\/0£
2:12 XaXtTre • • • Tro\e7-rt .
4:8 tca.0 apiVciT< ... a,^vi<raT£.
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d. Frequent use of the Imperative.—There are all to¬
gether fifty nine imperatives in the Epistle of which thirty-
one are in the present tense and twenty-eight in the aorist.
The presence of these imperatives gives to the Epistle a cer¬
tain terseness and forcefulness which it probably would not
otherwise have.
In addition to the features of style listed above, one
might mention the use of asyeieton, the crisp aphoristic flavor
A
of much of the Epistle, the use of certain niceties of gram¬
matical distinction (such as correct use of and >»►?), and
the high degree of precision displayed In the Idiomatic choice
of moods and tenses.^
2. Semitic Influences2
Despite the good Greek xi3age to be found In the Epistle,
there are evidences of Semitic thought-background. It is some¬
what precarious to offer a list of Hebraisms or Semitisms,
since so many of these constructions have been shown to be
part of a large number of "international vulgarisms,"3 and
since the experts differ among themselves as to what is or is
•*•3. Metzger, "The Language of the New Testament," The
Interpreter's Bible (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1951), VII',
Wl
2Cf. Oesterley, EQT, op. clt., IV, 394-397 for a com¬
plete discussion of SemiTic influences. Oesterley, however,
has overstated the case.
3Robertson says that all the peculiarities in the Ep¬
istle cannot be explained as "international vulgarisms." Op.
cit., p. 123.
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not a Semltism In the New Testament, Despite these difficul¬
ties we present the following as possible Semitisms in the
Epistle,
a. The use of the attributive genitive for the adjec¬
tive—the so-called Semitic genitive,
1:23 TO Trpocujttov rv\j O.UTOU»
1:25 a.Kpoa.TAS I 'irv X a <rxo kas • Cf. Heb, 3:12 kq.p<5Yol. rrovnpa
a.Tri<rnas , and Lk. 18:6 o k.oita5 ~«"ns a<fiK(<*$ ,
2:1 too k.vjpi'oo v^cov' 'ia<too xp,t"rog tas do£n5 •
2:4 KpiTa.X c5iaAo|j»a>tt<ji/ TrovnptGv,
3:6 o vcos-yMos TAS adiKi'as •
3:13 tv Trpaurnri <Tocf>iA.S.
5:15 a tuxA tas m'^TttoS.
Some of these are more clear than others, but the fre¬
quency of the attributive genitive in the Epistle compares fa¬
vorably with its use in the LXX,
b. Periphrastic tenses,—In the Epistle the verb "to
be" in the present tense is used with the present participle.
IsIV Traco, <$o<Tis ajja^A K.ctc wav> dutpyyuo. TeXetov avtoOev t«*Ti
Ko-Tct 3 a^vov ciro too TraTpos ttov (pu>Tiu\i
3:15 ouk e«"T»v aota n crotfrux. avcjufifev KaTtp Tco^ut v*7 .
Periphrastic tenses occur frequently in the LXX, but doubts
have been raised whether they constitute Semitisms, Moulton
and Milligan cite numerous occurrences of the verb "to be"
with the participle from the papyri."
•MfGT, op, cit,, p, 184 f
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Co The use of dative for the Hebrew infinitive abso¬
lute.—5:17 tvpoceux-ji -Trpo<rwu £o.to . This is called by some
grammarians the "cognate dative," but Robertson prefers to
call it the "cognate instrumental. Again doubts have been
raised as to whether this construction is really a Hebraism.2
It occurs more frequently in the LXX than in the New Testament;
it also has parallels in classical authors (Plato Symp. 195b
ro |(kjpas). Blass3 does not accept these a3 really
parallel to the New Testament constructions, which he thinks
are examples of translations or imitations of the Hebrew infin¬
itive absolute like <m Dxr -nvD .
d. The use of roC before the infinitive.—5:17 trpcxs'-
fcoYJO Trpcxrno^aTo -rowMh • • • • This use of the article
before the infinitive 13 found many times in the Book of Acts,
and according to Blass4 is after the pattern of the LXX ( zHeb.
) • Cf. Ill Reg. 1:35 Koa feverev X nv too tivox fcts
q^ouyuevoV 4TT» iEVpctXX Ka\ ilouiflu
e. Pleonasms.—Robertson thinks that the pleonasms of
the Epistle of James are "just those seen in the LXX."5
Vp. cit., p. 531.
2Cf. J. H. Moulton, A Grammar of Hew Testament Greek
(3d ed.; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1566)', T, 75 f.
5Grammatik des neutestamentllchen Grleachlsch (bearbei-
tet von A. Debrunner, 8 Aufl.;' Gottirigen: Vanderhoeck & Rup-
recht, 1949), p. 92 (198, 6).
4Ibid., p. 180 (400, 7). 50p. clt., p. 123.
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It 8 ^i'v^o^os.
. „ \ \ ' A l 1/ A > />
1:7 /<»i o'tryw o a*/y^>cuTros tictivos,, , , ,
Is 12 /tCLKeipiOS Hv\p OS . e , . Cfo psa. 1:1 t**Mf>iOS
(\v r\p f OS • © c »
* f A »/ i
1:19 trrw dt iras avfrpwrros ,
1:23 ouTOi eof<fcV avcfpi K4Tai/oo0m • » - .
2:22 a.v»\p xpucro <^«ktoX«05.
f. Parallelism,
1:15 eiTa_ n eircOu/xi'*. (TuXX* poCtra.
»l 6~fc QfA4pTt CL. ATToTeXt£e c(TA_ OTTotcufcc Gav/ac TO v>.
1:17 TriiTflL <fo<r«s d^a-G^\ k<%.i (TuypMyka- TeXecov' ai/coGtw e<TTv/
KO.T d^lVOV O.TTO TOO rr O.TPO 5, TcCi ✓ (^COTCvIv/,
> T » •' \ I >
IT dp °p O O K fc.o( XTHp A. A A A. J-1
n -rpoiT^i CLTT6 (TK »'<* <T/A<L-
1:22 ^iVfc<r£e ck rrotjQTa.< Ao^oo,
y y J \ I
Kat aK|>oarA( Aovo / .. .
3:11, 12 A*Vc H ei< "P»I$ ao-r^r irr^5 T-O
^XuKU K-CLt TO TTlK.pOOi
/«X <5"o'vArac • • • «roK»n eXa/as Troi^crAc »: CUKO..
g. Other possible indications of the Semitic "background
of the author of the Epistle,
(1) The extended use ofiro«t?v 9 2:8 koAujs Troiefre ,
2:13 \\ t<pi5"v5 aveXeos TT^ >uA TocuVav/rt eXeos J 3:12 /-CM i"u/-
0.TCU » acffcAcpoc yUou » CTok^ feXoume, TToc-^COl i\ ciptUxXos CTuffcAi 3:18 MP -
ttos (Fe 6"i< aio<tJv»ij ev cnrfctpfeTa.c. To?s JTotoo<r»w' 61 / -
4:13 * , • K<Lt -rroi^<ro/ue\/ fcfc.ee fcvcaoTow, * . ,
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(2) The use ofirp<i<ruiTroX»v<^ I'^and. Trpo<r<*jTroX»vA.n"rfe\\/ in 2;
1, 9# These are compounds formed from the LX.X translation of
the Hebrew phrase xUgj
• T r
(5) The over-use of the interjection tioo • Moulton
points out that the over-use of this interjection can b© ex-
plainec by the probability that the author was accustom©' to
the frequent use of an equivalent interjection ( v"\ 1 Y\ ) in his
mother tongue#2
(4) The use of the demonstrative pronoun ooros in 1:23,
25, 25, 27 etc., ma;/ reflect the Hebrew /Wilt
(5) Finally, it has been suggested recently that the
thrusting forward, of rtuv Vittvujv (3:3), the phrase An tt-oXXol
cTida^KdAoi. (3:1), and the position of arr<ivras (3:2)
may reveal a definite Semitic thought background#**
The evidence offered here for Semitic influence will
appeal with varying degrees of cogency to different minds#
However, Oesterley is not overstating the case when he says:
While allowing due weight to "International vulgar¬
isms, fl one cannot help feeling that many of these
features of literary style point to a Jewish atmos¬
phere of thought, and a Jewish mode of expression.4
C« Aramaic Original Theory
The theory has been suggested from time to time that
*See above, p. 118# 20p, clt., p# 11#
'-'Meecham, "The Epistle of James," op. clt., p. 182.
40p# elt., pp. 396, 397#
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the Epistle was originally written In Aramaic,1 This theory
arose from: (1) the recognition of Hebraic turn of expression
in the Epistle, and (2) the refusal to concede such good Greek
to James, the brother of the Lord, Towards the close of the
nineteenth century Blshoo J, Wordsworth prooosed anew this
theory on an entirely new basis from previous attempts,^ His
study of the Epistle of James in the Latin Codex Corbeiensls
(ff.) convinced him that a different Greek text underlay it
than our present Greek text of the Epistle, He explained the
differences in the readings in Corbeiensis3 and our Greek text
by postulating two independent Greek versions of the supposed
Aramaic original of the Epistle, the one corresponding to our
present Greek text, and the other underlying the Latin Codex
Corbeiensis,
Mayor has shown that the variations in Codex Corbeienses
can be explainer, without the necessity of an original Aramaic
theory on the grounds of the usual principles of textual crit¬
icism,4 Fatal to the Aramaic original theory is the literary
style of the Greek text. It is difficult, if not impossible,
^See above, p, 32,
^Studia Bibllca, First series (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1885), pp. 142-150,
sFor the peculiarities of vocabulary in the Codex Cor¬
beiensis of the Epistle of James cf. F, J, A. Hort, op* cit.,
pp. 109-111.
4For a complete discussion of Wordsworth's theory cf.
Mayor, op. clt., pp. cclxi-cclxviii.
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to account for James' alliterations, horaoeoteleuta, play on
words,1 quotations, "both from popular Hellenistic sources (1:
17) and the LXX, on the basis of an Aramaic original. Zahn
pointedly remarks that, if we do not have the original language
in which the Epistle was v/ritten, the unconstrained manner of
the Epistle would "imply a mastery of the translator'3 art un¬
paralleled among the ancients."2
P. C. Burkitt has attempted to revive the Aramaic orig¬
inal theory.3 Since he accepts as basically historical Eegis-
ippus' account reported by Eusebius of the character of James,
he finds difficulty in ascribing the literary Greek found in
the Epistle to the "unshaven devotee who haunted the Temple
colonnades."4 His soltition Is that the original of the Epistle
was In Aramaic and was translated by a member of the Gentile
Greek-speaking Church of Aelia.3
The classical, non-Biblical expressions, such as "the
wheel of genesis" (3:8) reflect the culture of the
translator, not the speech of St. James, and the Sep-
3-Of particular interest is the assonance between -juupew
and y.«-pav. Zahn has pointed out that this would have to be
credited to the translator because the original would have
read t) vj , which excludes the possibility of assonance and
which would have been rendered by an ancient translator
Intro., op. cit., I, 118, 119.
2Ibid., I, 118.
3Chrlstlan Beginnings, op. cit., pp. 85-71.
4Ibid., p. 66.
5Burkltt suggests Ilegeslppus himself as a possible
translator. Ibid., p. 70.
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tuagintal language of the Scripture allusions are the
translator's work also. The original was evidently
an exhortation to a particular congregation, well
known to James (2:2 ff., 4:1, 5:4); the translator
has turned it Into a general Epistle to the Twelve
Tribes in the Dispersion—thereby incidentally in¬
cluding his fellow-churchmen in Gentile Aelia Cap-
itolina.3-
It goes without saying that the arguments fatal to
Wordsworth's theory are likewise fatal to Burkitt'a. It can
be ascertained with a great degree of certainty that Greek
was the original language of the Epistle.2
D. The Good Greek of the Epistle and the
Traditional Authorship
Ever 3lnce de Wette's time, modem criticism of the Ep¬
istle of James has found great difficulty in reconciling the
good Greek of the Epistle with the traditional view of author¬
ship.*3 How is it possible that one who was brought up at Naz-
3-Ibid., p. 69.
2b. W, Bacon regards the Aramaic original theory as
"an example of desperate expedients." An Introduction to the
Hew Testament (New York: Macmillan, 1927),' p. loO.
5A few examples: "That James himself was the author
is out of the question, were It only on account of the famil¬
iarity with Greek shown in instances of paranomasia (2:4, 4:11
f.) and still more from the acquaintance with Greek literature
revealed in 3:6." G. Weizsacker, The Apostolic Age of the
Christian Church, trans, by J, Millar (London: Williams and Nor-
gaie, '18.94), t'l, 28. "... how could the son of a Nazareth
carpenter have attained such fluency in the Greek tongue as is
here displayed? .... For readers in a position to judge, the
fact is established that Greek was the writer's native tongue,
or one of them at least." A. Jiilicher, An Introduction to the
New Testament, trans, by Janet Ward (London: Smith Elder & Co.,
I§04), p. S2'i. "The language and style belong to a stage of
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areth in a pious Pharisaic home should display the grasp of
the Greek language revealed in the Epistle of James? How,
v/hen, and where could he have learned Greek? Failure to ans¬
wer these questions has led many scholars to abandon the tra¬
ditional authorship.
It can be shown that the opportunities for the Lord's
brother to have learned Greek and perhaps even to have mastered
the language were very good. His father, Joseph, had spent
some time in Egypt, which, during the first century A. D.,
was thoroughly Hellenized, Galilee had a mixed population,
even though mainly Jewish, and according to G. W. Thatcher:
The most important difference between them (the
Galileans] and. the people of Judea lay in their
different attitude In daily life tov/ards the
larger world of the Roman empire and Hellenistic
influence, Knowledge of, at any rate spoken,
Greek v^as to them a necessity of business, and
no attempt could be made, as in Jerusalem, to
avoid the study of it.^
Nazareth was not as small and secluded a tovm as is
commonly held. The village was located in southern Galilee
just above the plain of Esdraelon, G. A, Smith points out that
although Nazareth was located in a basin among the hills, it
was by no means isolated.
literary ability and culture that could hardly be expected
from a country man of Galilee," A, H, McNeil©, An Introduction
to the Study of the New? Testament {Oxford: Clarendon Press,'
1927), p. lU.—
•'■"Galilee," A Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels,
ed. by James Hastings (Edinburgh:' T'» & T. Clark, 1906-1908),
I, 634.
ISO
Across Esdraelon, opposite to Nazareth, there emerged
from the Samarlan hills the road to Jerusalem,
thronged annually with pilgrims, and the road from
Egypt with its merchants going up and down. The Mid-
ianite caravans could he watched for miles coming up
from the fords of Jordonj ... the caravans from
Damascus wound round the foot of the hill on which
Nazareth stands. Or if the village boys climbed the
northern edge of their hollow home, there was an¬
other road within sight, where the companies were
still more brilliant—the highway between Acre and
Decapolis, along which legions marched, and princes
swept with their retinues, and all sorts of trav¬
elers from all countries went to and fro,-*-
Nazareth was in the vicinity of Sepphorla, which had constantly
shown Hellenistic tendencies,2 and Strabo,s the geographer, men¬
tions four of the most distinguished literary men of a slightly
earlier day as having spent some time in Gadara.^ Hellenistic
culture and life undoubtedly had its effects upon the Jewish
population of Galilee, To what degree this influence was felt
we cannot ascertain exactly, but
we cannot believe that the two worlds which this
one landscape embraced did not break into each
other. The many roads which crossed Galilee from
3-The Historical Geography of the Holy Land (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1897), p. 433.
2?here is a statement in M Klddushim 4.5 which guaran¬
tees the purity of blood of an Israelite "whose name was signed
as a witness in the old archives at Sepphoris." E. Schurer
concludes from this passage that the population was no longer
pure when this statement was uttered, A History of the Jewish
People in the Time of Jesus Christ, trans, by J. JvlacPherson
"(Edinburgh,"™T• & f. Clark, IS88-1900), ii, I, 138.
5xvi. 29,
^The New Testament reports a large herd of swine in the
vicinity of Gadara, Mk. 5:1 ff.j Matt. 8:28 ff,; Lk. 8:26 ff,9
an indication of the non-Jevi-ish population.
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the Decapolis to the coast, the many inscriptions
upon them, the constant trade between the fisher¬
men and the Greek exporters of their fish, the
very coins-—everywhere thrust Greek upon the Jews
of Galilee* The Aramaic dialect began now to be
full of Greek words. It is Impossible to believe
that our Lord and His disciples did not know Greek.1
The popular Jewish literature of the day, the Apocry¬
phal and Apocalyptic books, including those which originated
In Palestine, are extant in Greek only. Some of these books
had an original Aramaic or Hebrew text, to be sure, but what
13 significant is that all of these were subsequently trans¬
lated into Greek, while the books originally written In Greek
were not translated Into Aramaic. This fact is certainly an
indication of the widespread knowledge of Greek among the
Jews, including those of Palestine,
The record of the early Church in the Book of Acts
would seem to bear this out. ?/hen Stephen made his defense
before the Sanhedrln he was speaking In Jerusalem to a strictly
Jewish body, and yet he spoke in Greek.2 That the Sanhedrln
could understand Greek is evidence for a fairly wIde knowledge
of the language among the more conservative Jews of Jerusalem.3
It also should be remembered that Greek was so well known in
A. Smith, op, oit., p, 608,
^Cf» R. 0. P, Taylor, The Groundwork of the Gospels
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1946), pp. §4, 95,
3we know that there were a considerable number of
Hellenists, i, e«, Greek-speaking Jews, resident in Jerusalem
from the number of them who became part of the early church
there, Cf. Acts, 6:1 ff.
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Jerusalem that the Jewish mob expected Paul to speak in Greek
and were surprised when he addressed them in Aramaic
How far the Greek language penetrated into the very
heart of Jewish life in Palestine is seen from the rabbinical
writings,2 In the Mishnah we read that Greek letters were
inscribed on the offering baskets used in the temple.3 In
the midland towns of Palestine, as well as the Hellenized
towns of the coast, many Greek inscriptions have been found
in the synagogues and cemetaries. The very vulgarity of the
language of these Inscriptions would indicate that thi3 was
the Greek spoken by the ordinarjr folk and not by learned men
only. Although prayers were ordinarily said in Hebrew and
Aramaic, there is some evidence that on occasion they were
uttered in Greek.4
3-Acts 22:2. J. Young thinks that the deep silence into
which the crowd settled when they learned that Paul was going
to address them in Aramaic proves they were more familiar with
Aramaic than Greek. "Language of Christ," HDCG, II, 4. Actu¬
ally, the only thing the incident proves is tiiat the Jewish
population of Jerusalem was bi-lingual, Acts 21:37 does not
bear on our problem, since the surprise expressed by Lysias
when he learned Paul could speak Greek was due to his mistake
in identifying Paul with some Egyptian false prophet (who ap¬
parently was not a Greek speaker).
21 am greatly Indebted to S. Lieberman, Greek in Jewish
Palestine, op. eit., for much of the material in this section.'
3"In three baskets, each holding three seah3, did they
take up Terumah out of the Shekel-chamber, and on them was in¬
scribed [the letters] Aleph, Beth and Gimel, R, Ishmael says:
On them was inscribed in Greek ft^e Tetters] Alpha, Beta, and
Gamma." M Shekallm 3.2.
4Lieberman, op# clt., pp. 30-37.
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Some of the rabbis must have had an active interest
in the Greek language and have studied it. R. Eliezer and R*
Joshua were considered to be competent enough in the language
to pass judgment on Aquila'3 Greek translation of the Old
Testament-—a task that Implies a mastery of the language, R,
Abbahu (cir. 300 A. D.) was so intrigued by Greek that he not
only studied it himself, but also provided for the training of
his daughter in Greek. He taught in the name of R. Johana.n:
"A man is permitted to teach his daughter Greek for it serves
her as an ornament."2
Further evidence of the rabbis* interest in and know¬
ledge of Greek is revealed in the play on Greek words found in
thoir writings. Lieberman cites the case of R. Abbahu, who
was asked by a Gentile: "Whence do you know that a child formed
to be born after seven months of pregnancy can live? He replied:
From your own language I will prove it to you. ) * ewva,,
r) (vynx) « oktu,3
The rabbis cited secular Greek sources and used Greek
translations of the Old Testament. Clear evidence of this
dependence on Greek literature is to be found in the Midrashim,^
*TP Megllla, I, 11, 71C.
8TP Pe'a I. 1, 15c. Cited in Lieberman, op;__cit., pp.
23, 24. Of. also T, Zahn, Introduction, op. pit., I,
^Bereshith Rabbah 14.2, Lieberman cites the explanation
of L. Cohri: « 1 , q « 8" has to be taken as ^ tal tw-rcL.
(uiXXov/] n vol o<ri , i. e., "Infants of seven months are more
likely to survive than those of eight." Op. cit., pp. 22, 23.
%or many examples cf. Lieberman, ibid., pp. 29-67,
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and in all probability the dependence was far greater than the
material preserved would indicate, since when the sermons were
written down the Greek citations were largely eliminated.
All of this would indicate a general infiltration of
the Greek language into Jewish Palestine. Of course, there
was opposition to this sort of thing, and the question as to
what extent the Jewish masses were affected remains,! but that
they were affected is evident. M. Brunet de Presle remarks in
connection with a papyrus letter addressed to an Arab by two
of bis brothers:
It is worth our while to notice the rapid diffusion
of Greek, after Alexander's conquest, among a mass
of people who in all other respects jealously pre~
served their national characteristics under foreign
masters. The papyri show us Egyptians, Persians,
Jews and here Arabs, who do not appear to belong to
the upper classes, using the Greek language. We
must not be too exacting towards them in the matter
of style. Nevertheless the letter which follows is
almost irreproachable in syntax and orthography,
which does not always happen even with men of Greek
birth.2
Now the evidence presented perhaps does not explain
the good Greek of the writer of the Epistle of James, assuming
him to be identified with the Lord's brother. However, it
demonstrates the general diffusion of the Greek language in
Palestine, and the probability of James having known it to a
and Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit., IV, go. 405 ff.
^Lieberman thinks that the middle classes imbibed much
Greek culture, including the language, while the poorer classes
developed a kind of Aramaic Greek jargon. Op. cit., pp. 27, 28.
2par p 28, quoted in J. H. Moulton, op, cit., I, of.
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degree at least, "before becoming leader of the Church of
Jerusalem,^ When he did assume that important position there
were obvious reasons why he would have desired a mastery of
the language,2 a large segment of the church in Jerusalem
was made up of Hellenists, These Hellenists had lived in the
lands of the Dispersion and were completely at home in the
Greek language. They were now permanent residents in the Holy
City, James surely would have associations with these, and
knowledge of Greek was essential. His position also would
bring him into contact with Jewish pilgrims, many of whom
were educated Jews to whom Greek was the mother tongue. The
prestige of the Jerusalem Church would demand that its leader
be able to speak to these Jews in a manner which would be con¬
sidered at least reasonably good, and, of course, any written
communication would have to meet the same standards. We do
not know what linguistic aotitudes the brother of the Lord
possessed., but it is not too much to assume, in the light of
3-H, Maynard Smith makes an interesting comparison in
this connection: "As in many a humble home Scotch stxadents
have learned to read the Greek Testament, it is not improbable
that in the devout home in.Nazareth a student should have read
the Septuagint and sapientf&l books of his race," The Epistle
of S, James (Oxford: Blacktoell, 1914), p, 14, Cf, also J, H,
Ivioulton, Essays on Some Biblical Questions of the Day by Mem¬
bers of the University of Cambridge, ed, H, Barclay Swete
(Tiondon: Macmillan and Co., 190vJJ, pp. 487 f,
2That facilities for studying Greek were available in
Jerusalem is evidenced by TB Sota 49b,
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the general diffusion of Greek in Jewish Palestine and the
need for James to possess a mastery of the language, that the
Greek of the Epistle was penned by him.
CHAPTER V
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CHAPTER V
THE CONTENTS OP THE EPISTLE
The Epiatle of James is the most undogmatic hook of
the New Testament. There is hardly a trace to be found of the
great theological themes which so dominate the Pauline epistles
and which have such an important place in the rest of the books
of the New Testament. James makes no mention of the incarnation
of Christ. His name appears only twice (1:1 and 2:1). There
is no mention, directly, or by implication, of His sufferings,
death*- or resurrection. Since these are the cardinal doctrines
of Christianity, their absence from the Epistle is striking.2
A second feature, which arises out of the first, is the
Epistle's great emphasis on the practical aspects of Christian¬
ity. Parrar quotes the words of Herder on the thought content
of the Epistle:
What a noble man speaks in this Epistle 1 Deep un¬
broken patience in suffering] Greatness in poverty]
Joy in sorrow! Simplicity, sincerity, firm direct
confidence in prayer] ... How he .wants action]
Action] not words, not dead faith]®
ISome take Jas. 5:3 to be a reference to Christ's death.
2This led Spltta and Massebieau to propose the non-
Christian origin of the Epistle.




A third feature of the contents of the Epistle is its
obvious Judaistic flavor.1 Making due allowances for certain
intrusions of Hellenistic thought, it is unmistakable; that
the author is moving in the circle of Jewish ideas.2 In this
chapter the outstanding concepts of the Epistle of James will
be examined with special reference to the beliefs of Palestin¬
ian Judaism.
A. Temptation
The Epi3tle opens with an abrupt challenge:
Count it all joy, my brethren, when you meet various
trials, for you know that the testing of your faith
produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have
its full effect, that you may be perfect and complete,
lacking in nothing»3
TT£ipa<j)uoc is correctly rendered by the R. S. V. "trials
since James seems to be referring here to external adversities
(although Internal ones are not wholly excluded). The specific
reference may be to persecution or perhaps the trial of poverty
since so much i3 said on that subject in the Epistle. But what
ever is specifically meant by rr«<pa.oy<<9 {, the teachings we find.
l"The ... religious attitude of the average rabbin¬
ical Jew would in most respects sum up the fundamental ideas
of the Epistle of James." Ropes, op, clt., p. 31. The dis¬
tinctive Christian features, of course, remain, James has bap¬
tized these rabbinical ideas into Christ.
2Cf. Ropes' impressive list of distinctive Jewish ideas
to be found in the Epistle. Op. cit., p. 29.
3Jas. 1:2-4. All English quotations of the Epistle in
this chapter are from the Revised Standard Version.
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here relative to them are distinctively Jewish: (1) joy in
trial, and (2) the use of trial—the building and perfecting
of character.
1. Joy in Trials
A glance at Strack-Billerbeck will reveal how common¬
place this teaching is in the Jewish writings.1 The Mlshnah
states: "Man is bound to bless [bod^ for the evil even as he
blesses [bod] for the good, as it is written, And thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul
and with all thy might."2 In the Talmud we read: "R. Simeon
b, Gamaliel observed: We too cherish our troubles, but v/hat
can we do? For if we write [them down], we are inadequate."3
To express joy in trials was a desirable and commendable trait
as is seen from the statement in TB Shabbath 88b:
Our Rabbis taught: Those who are Insulted but do
not insult, hear themselves reviled without answer¬
ing, act through love and rejoice in suffering, of
them the Writ ssith, But they who love Him are as
the sun when he goeth" "forth in his might.
jQp. cit., Ill, 751.
gI'. Berakoth 9.5. Gf. Moore, op. clt., II, 253.
5TB Shabbath 15b» Gf, TB Glttim 36b. Moore, op. clt.,
II, 252. Moore also cites the instructive example of R. Akibia,
who along with his colleagues, made a sick visit to R. Eliezer.
Akiba, instead of extolling the great rabbi said, "Precious are
chastisements" and substantiated his statement by the example
of King Manasseh who cam© to know that the Lord was God through
chastisements, something which all his father's Instruction did
not accomplish. Ibid., 253.
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Oesterley contrasts this teaching In James with that
of the Lord's Prayer:
It is true that the exhortation to look upon temp¬
tations with joy is scarcely compatible with the
prayer, "lead us not into temptation" (Matt. 6:13;
Lk» 11:4) or with the words, "Pray that ye enter
not into temptation" (Matt. 26:41; Lk. 22:40; see
also Mk. 14:38; Lk. 22:45; Rev. 3:10); but as is
evident from a number of indications in this Ep¬
istle, the writer's Judaism is stronger than his
Christianity. . ."1
The teaching in the Epistle to look upon trial with joy, unmis¬
takably shows how deeply rooted the author is in Judaism, but
it does not warrant Oesterley's conclusion. On the basis of
this reasoning one woxild al3o have to consider Paul's and Peter's
Judaism stronger than their Christianity, for the same teaching
occurs in their Epistles.2 It is also found in the sayings of
Jesus.3 The early Christians apparently found no contradiction
in the two teachings, but rather considered them complementary.
The Christian with a new revelation of his own inherent weak¬
ness and sinfulness could well pray, "Lead us not into tempta¬
tion," but when temptations did come, he considered them an oc¬
casion for proving the faithfulness of God, and thus they be¬
came the means of rejoicing.
2, The Use of Trial—the Building
and Perfecting of Character
3-EGT, op. clt., IV, 421,
2Col, 1:24. I Pet. 1:6; 4:12, 13.
5Matt. 5:11, 12.
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Although Judaism considered the trials which befell
the nation and the individual as retributive,! i. e., punish¬
ment for the transgression or neglect of God's will, and this
measure-for-measure, it also recognized their educational va¬
lue. Trials prove educational, however, only in the case of
the righteous,
R. Jose b. R. Hanina said: When a flax -worker knows
that his flax is of good quality, the more he beats
it the more it improves and the more it glistens;
but if it is of inferior quality, he cannot give it
one knock without its splitting.2
The educational end of trial is also taught in Bccles-
iasticus: "A man'3 compassion is for his neighbor; the com¬
passion of the Lord on all flesh, correcting and disciplining
and instructing. • ,"3 The same theme occxirs in the Psalms
of Solomon: "Blessed is the man whom the Lord remembers with
correction and turns him from an evil way with the rod, that
he may be purified from sin and not make it more."4
In the Epistle of James the subject of trial is taken
up again in verse 12: "Blessed is the man who endures trial,
for when he has stood the test he will receive the crown of
iThis belief was based on Lev. 26:14-39 and I)eut. 28:
15-68. For a complete discussion of Judaism's teaching con¬
cerning chastisement cf. Moore, op, cit., II, 248-256.
^Bereshlth Rabba'h 32.3,
3Ecclus, 18:13.
4Pas. of Sol. 10:1. Cf. Bereshlth Rabbah 9,5-9 where
suffering, among other things usually considered to be evil, is
declared good since it has contributed to the welfare of the
human race.
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life which God has promised to those that love him." This
statement is of special interest in the light of the rabbin¬
ical teaching that a man who has been spared trials has "had
his world" here.l A very instructive incident occurs in TB
Sanhedrln 101a which illustrates this belief, R, Eliezer had
fallen sick and his disciples went to visit him. When they
entered the house they all broke out into tears, all but Akiba,
who laughed. When they asked him why he laughed he answered
them by asking them why they wept. Their answer was, "Shall
the Scroll of the Torah be in pain and we not weep?" Akiba
replied:
For that very reason I rejoice. As long as I saw
that my master's wine did not turn sour, nor his
flax smitten, nor his oil putrified, nor his honey
become rancid, I thought, God forbid that he may
have received all his reward in this world [leaving
nothing for the next! j but now that I see him lying
in pain, I rejoice (knowing] that his reward has
been treasured up for Mm in the next.2
The idea that the enduring of suffering had something to do
with attaining to the world to come is a frequent theme in the
rabbinical writings: "Is, then, suffering good? Yes, because
through its raeaiis human beings attain to the World to Come»"3
"Go out and see which is the way that brings man to the life
lCf. Moore, op. clt., II, 253 f,
2Cf. Lk, 16:25; "But Abraham said, Son, remember that
thou in thy life time receivedst thy good things, and likewise




of the future world? You must say: Chastisements*
Beginning at verse 13 the author turns to another prob¬
lem, the origin of temptation:
Let no man say when he is tempted, "I am tempted of
God;" for God cannot be tempted with evil and he him¬
self tempts no one; but each person is tempted when
he is lured and enticed by his own desire,2 Then de¬
sire when it ha3 conceived gives birth to sin: and
sin when it is full-grown brings forth death.3
Here, v/ithout question, Jaxne3 is moving within the con¬
fines of Jewish theology. The origin of sin was a formidable
problem which had long occupied the minds of the rabbi3. Their
solution was the doctrine of the yetser ha-ra (il^l D ^), the
evil tendency5 in man, whose function is to lure him to sin.
It is very likely that James, through his contact with Phari¬
saical circles, would have been familiar with the concept.
lMekilta Bahodesh to Ex. 20:23 (II, 280). All cita¬
tions from! tilie Mekilta' are from J. Lauterbach, Ileki 11a de-Rabbi
Ishmael (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of Amer¬
ica, 1933-1935), 3 vols.
® 4iriOt/yuta.• Buchsel identifies 4iri6u/*i'a- with the rabbin-
lcal 7/etser ha-ra. TWzNT, op. clt., Ill, 170.
5Jas. 1:13-15.
^The phrase is probably derived from Gen. 6:5 and 8:21.
Discussions of the yetser ha-ra*will be found in Moore, op.
clt., I, 479-493; Strack-Billerbeck, op, clt., IV, I, 466 f.;
57 Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic Theology (New York: The
Macmillan Co., 19d5), pp. '2'42-2££; "A. Cohen, Overman?s Talmud
(London: Dent & Sons Ltd., 1932), pp. 93-99; Charles, Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha, op. clt., II, 555; W. D. Davies, op.' clt.,
pp. 21-35;"and with special reference to the teaching in the
Epistle of James, Oesterley, EGT, op. clt., IV, 408-411.
5Although an evil tendency, it was not evil in itself.
Cf. Moore, op. cit., I, 482 f., and A. Cohen, op« clt., p. 96.
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The doctrine of the evil impulse occurs as early as
Ecclesiasticus:
Say not: "Prom God is my transgression," for that
which he hateth he made not. Say not: "(It Is) he
that made me to stumble," for there is no need of
evil men. Evil and abomination doth the Lord hate.
And he doth not let it come nigh to them that fear
him. God created man from the beginning, and placed
him in the hand of his yetser ( W(J0u X iov ) •-*-
Some of the rabbis taught that the yetser ha-ra*was
present in the child from his earliest infancy, i. e», from
conception. Certain difficulties were raised by this view
which led to general agreement that birth marked the entrance
of the evil impulse into man.^ Gen. 4:7: "Sin lieth at the
door," was used to support this view.3
There were differences of opinion relative to the
source or origin of the yetser ha-ra', ^ but they were subse¬
quently crystallized into the belief that, since God was the
creator of all things, he must have created the yetser ha-ra*
3-Bcclus. 15:11-14, Moore says that <5ia.@aJXtov is
probably equivalent to 1 • Op, cit., I, 481. Cf. IV Ezra
.5:21 f,: "For the first Adam, clot;hing himself with ftie evil
heart, transgressed and was overcome; and likewise also all
who were born of him, Thus the infirmity became inveterate;
the Lav/ indeed was in the heart of the people, but (in con¬
junction) with the evil germ; so what was good departed, and
the evil remained." Of. IV Ezra 4:30 f.
gTB Sanhedrin 91b. Cf, Schechter, op, cit., p. 253;
Moore, op, cit,, I, 481.
3Ibid.
4Cf. Oesterley, EGT, Op. cit., IV, 410 f.
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too.l It is not difficult to see how this doctrine could he
perverted. If God created the evil impulse within men, then
man is not responsible for his sin, for it is God who tempts
him. This is the perversion which James is refuting in 1:13.
It 3hould also be mentioned that the rabbis taught
that the two great passions which the j^etser ha-ra* played
upon most were idolatry and adultery. In the light of this
fact tir'fiuAti'uL in Jas. 1:14, 15 probably refers to sensual
passion,2 The rabbis taught that the result of submitting to
the evil impulse results in sin,3 and sin in turn brings death.
This Is precisely the pattern of Jas. 1:15: "desire UmQu^i'a- )
• • • gives birth to sin; and sin ... brings forth death,"
Although the evil impulse will not finally be extirpated
until God himself deal3 with it in the world to come,4 it can
3-TB Klddushln 30b: "Even so did the Holy One, blessed
be He, soeak unto Israel: 'My children! I created the Evil
Desire, . .
2 e ^ eXi<o/tc\/os and * are words primarily con¬
nected with fishing and hunting but In 1:14 are used in their
metaphorical sense of alluring to sensual sin. Cf. Ropes, op.
cit., 156 f,
^Sometimes the evil impulse Is said to cause death
directly as in TB Baba Bathra ioa and Exodus Rabbah 30.18,
but, "the identification of the Evil Yetser with the Angel of
Death is sometimes modified In the sense of" the former being
the cause of death consequent upon sin rather than of his per¬
forming the office of the executioner." Schechter, op. cit.,
p. 245.
4TB Sukkah 52a: "In the world to come God v/Ill bring
the Evil Impulse and slay it in the presence of the righteous
and the wicked." Davies, op. cit., p. 23; Cohen, op. cit.,
pp. 98 f.
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fee resisted most effectively fey occupying oneself with the
Word of God (Torah).3- Thus the statement in Jas. 1:21, "There¬
fore put away all filthinessS and rank growth of wickedness and
receive with meekness the implanted word U^wt« Ao'^os )s which
is able to save your soul3," The cantos Ao^ is the Christ¬
ian equivalent of the Torah.3 James' readers are to receive
this word, i. e., really receive it, act upon it and it will
(can) become a means of salvation. The similarity to the rab¬
binic doctrine is striking.
Opposed to the yetser ha-racwas the yetser ha-tob
the good inclination. The rabbis arrived at
two inclinations from the word "and be formed" (wajjltzer)
in Gen. 2:7; since the Hebrew word for inclination has an
3-TB Kiddushin 30b: "Even so did the Holy One, blessed
be He, speak unto Israel: 'My children! I created the Evil
Desire, but I £alsq]| created the Torah, as its antidote; if
you occupy yourselves with the Torah, you will not be delivered
into his hand., for it is said, If thou doest well, sha.lt thou
not be exalted? But if ye do not occupy yourselves with the
Toreh, ye shall be delivered into his hand, for it is written,
gin coucheth at the door." Of, also ibid.: "The School of R.
ishmael taught: My son, if this repulsive (_wretcl{] assail
thee, lead him to the school house: if he is of stone, he will
dissolve; if iron, he will shiver finto fragments], for it is
said, Is not my word like as fire?^aith the Lord; and like a
hammer 'that bresketh the rock."
2Greek puira.pia . A very rare word not found elsewhere
in the New Testament or in the LXX. See above, p. 117. The
Syriac has x l 5) 3 V) and uses the same word to translate
in Ezek. 44:6. The Hebrew word means "abomination" and usually
has reference to idolatrous practices but also occurs in con¬
nection with immorality. Of. Oesterley EGT, op. cit., IV,
432. This Is especially interesting in the light of the rab¬
binic teaching that the yetser ha-ra*primarily induces man into
the sins of idolatry and immoral!ty•
3See below, p. 157.
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initial "j," they conceded on the basis of the double "j" in
wajjitzer that there must be two inclinations J1 The earliest
known reference to the yetser ha-tob is found in Test, Asher
1:5, 6:
For there are two ways of good and evil, and with
these are the two inclinations in our breasts dis¬
criminating them. Therefore if the soul takes
pleasure in the good (inclination), all its actions
are in righteousness; and if in sin it straightway
repenteth,
Jas, 1:17: "Every good endowment and perfect gift is
from above , , ."2 may possibly be a reference to the yetser
ha-tob, the point being that God, instead of being accused of
being the cause of temptation and consequent sin, is the
source of the inclination towards good, indeed of all good
in the experience of men.
There remains one other passage on the general theme
of trial in the Epistle, It occurs in the eschatological pas¬
sage of chaster five where the author admonished his readers
to "be patient , • . until the coming of the Lord,"3 ana as an
example of suffering and patience they are to "take the prophets^
^•TB Berakoth 61a, Moore, op, olt,, I, 485 f,; Cohen,
op, cit,, 'p. 94,
2Cf, the saying of R, Chaninah, "Nothing evil descends
from above," Bereshith Kabbah 51.3, Strack-Blllerbeck, op.
cit., Ill, 752.
3jas. 5:7.
4There is no reason to take irpod>»n-<».t to include "pro¬
phets in the Christian Church," Cf, Knowling, op, cit., p.
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who spoke In the name of the Lord."l jt is significant that
the example of Christ is not appealed to as in I Peter 2:21
ff. James is writing to Jews, who, as Mayor suggests, may-
have been less familiar with the details of our Lord's life
than with the books of the 0. T., which were read to them in
the synagogue every Sabbath day."^ The Old Testament prophets
often appear in the New Testament as examples,3 and of course,
the rabbis were always harking back to them. Since Job was
traditionally reckoned as a prophet,4 it is not surprising to
find him here cited as belonging to their number. There is no
other New Testament writer who mentions Job, but James consid¬
ers him an excellent example of how "the end of the Lord with
patient sufferers justifies the ordeal.The basic idea of
this passage is that "patient endurance can sustain itself on
the conviction that hardships are not meaningless, but that God
has some end or purpose in them which he will accomplish, if
sufferers only are brave enough to hold fast to Him."^ This
132, and E. H. Plumptre, The General Epistle of St. Jhmes (The
Cambridge Bible for SchooTa"'and College's,' ed. J. J. S. Ferowne;
Cambridge: University Press, 1095), p. 101. By the "prophets"
James means the Old Testament prophets, Elijah, Jeremiah, and
others.
lJas. 5:10. gQp. cit., d. 163,
■ ■ i rim wmmmmmm»——» "**
3Matt. 5:12j 23:27; Act3 7:52; Heb. 11:32 ff,
4Ezek. 14:14, 20; Ecclus. 49:9.
&Moffatt, The Epistle of St. James, op. clt., p. 75,
6Moffatt, ibid., p. 74.
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teaching is the same as we found In the Initial portion of
the Epistle (1:4)« Here it is vividly illustrated by calling
to mind the examples of the prophets, and Job in particular,
B, Law
In order to understand the treatment of law in the
Epistle it is necessary to outline the typical first century
Jewish attitude relative to this subject. Since the word "law"
itself lends Itself to so much misunderstanding, a definition
is in order. Law, Moore has pointed out, must "not be under¬
stood in the restricted sense of legislation, but must be taken
to Include the whole of revelation—all that God has made known
of his nature, eherscter, and purpose, and of what he would
have man be and do."l The Jews had an unbelievable veneration
for law. They identified Revelation, and more specifically,
the Mosaic Law, with Wisdom2 and thus declared it to be older
than the world.3 Indeed, the world was created by law,4 and
lop. Clt., I, 263.
2In Ecclus. 24 wisdom is identified^with the^ fi «'(9 \o$dta.W'TKns OeoG UTjiiVrou voyuov ov evrthtro Muiurvis, Of.
Deut. 4:6; Prov, 8. Moore, ibid., 264; Schechter, on. cit,,
127-129.
3Cf. the interesting Incident between the Torah and God
before the creation found in Pirke Rabbi Eliezer o": "When the
Holy One, blessed be he, consulted the Torah as to the creation
of the world, she answered, 'Master of the world (to be created),
if there be no host, over whom will the king reign, and If there
be no peoples praising him, where is the glory of the king?'
The Lord of the world heard the answer and it pleased him."
Sebechter, op. clt., p. 81. Gf. Beresh.1 th Kabbah 8,2.
4Bereshith Kabbah 1.1 records the statement of R. Akiba.
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for law;3- its stability was dependent upon it along with wor¬
ship and deeds of loving kindnes3.2 The law which CJod revealed
to Moses on Mount Sinai was the same law which was in existence
before the creation of the world, and it would go on existing
in the world to come.5 The Jews simply could not imagine exis¬
tence without law.
It is not difficult to see, in the light of their ven¬
eration for the Torah, how difficult it wotild be for the Jews
to discard this time-honored attitude toward the law. James
himself, brought up in the pious Pharisaical tradition, under¬
stood this problem all too well. It is for this reason that
he presents the ethical side of Christianity as a perfect law,
a law of freedom and a royal or kingly law. He is using these
terms as points of reference in speaking with his hearers, and
at the same time assuring them that, although they are now Christ¬
ians, for them there is still the law. However, by law, as we
shall see, James no longer meant what the non-Christian Jew
would understand by that term. The concept has been baptized
into Christ.
"Beloved (of God) are Israel, for to them was given the instru¬
ment with which the world was created." Moore, op. cit., 266 f*
lCf. Prov. 3:19.
Sm Aboth 2.1: "Simeon the Just was of the remnants of
the Great Synagogue. He used to say: By three things is the
world sustained: by the Lew, by the ^Temple-^] service, and by
deeds of loving kindness." Cf. Moore, op. ext., I, 268.
5Cf. Baruch 4:1 clut*\ a (3«(#Aos t<Zv Tr^orT4^yKarun/ tou
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A3 we have already seen, the Epistle of James Is pri¬
marily Interested In ethics. There Is little if any emphasis
on the great evangelical truths of the Gospel. In other words,
it is basically dldache, not kerygma. C. H. Dodd makes an in¬
teresting analogy between the kerygma and didache of the early
Church and the basic formula of the religion of the Old Testa¬
ment. He points out that the Decalogue begins: "I am, the
Lord, thy God, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt," a
declaration of what God has done for man. Then the Decalogue
goes on to lay dovm its basic moral commands, a declaration of
what man must do for God, Similarly, the Christian faith de¬
clares in the kerygma what God has done for man through Chri3t,
and then it too goes on to lay down it3 basic moral commands
in the didache. Thus, as the Torah is represented as a Cove¬
nant in the Old Testament, so the Christian religion is repre¬
sented as a New Covenant In the New Testament.^ It is this
second aspect of Christianity, man's obligation consequent upon
what God has done for him, which i3 the great emphasis in the
Epistle of James. This fact mu3t be taken into account when
dealing with the concept of law.
There are three passages in the Epistle in which the
subject of law emerges. The first is Jas. 1:22-25.
OtoC Kcll o vo/ifls o ei's rov a.' ic v (l. « Also Toblt 1.6 J I
Enoch 99:2; Ecclus. 24:9, 23. Cf. Matt. 5:18.
iThc Law of Christ, op. cit., pp. 68, 67.
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But be doers of the word, and not hearers only,
deceiving yourselves. For if anyone is a hearer of
the word end not a doer, he is like a man who ob¬
serves his natural face in a mirror; for he observes
himself and goes away and at once forget3 what he
was like. But he who looks into the perfect lav/,
the law of liberty, and perseveres, being no hearer
that forgets but a doer that acts, he shall be
blessed in his doing.
This passage, in addition to bringing up the question of law
and its meaning, also gives prominence to the closel?/ related
idea of the "word," Since these two concepts are very closely
inter-related, and sometimes identified with each other, we
shall discuss first the occurrence and meaning of Xo'^os. in the
Epistle, In two verses previous to the above passage the au¬
thor speaks of the Xo^os * V, 18 reads: "Of his own will he
brought us forth by the word of truth that we should be a kind
of first fruits of his creatures," and v. 21: "Therefore put
away all filthiness and rank growth of wickedness and receive
with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your
souls."
The expression "word of truth" ( Xo'^os a.Xa 61»'as ) grows
out of a discussion about blaming God for temptation and con¬
sequent sin, James refutes thl3 charge on the basis of the
nature of God ("God cannot be tempted with evil and he himself
tempts no one."), the psychological analysis of temptation
(". . , he is lured and enticed by his own desire. Then desire
when it has conceived gives birth to sin; and sin when it is
full-grown brings forth death,'), the fact of the basic consis¬
tent goodness of God ("Every good endowment and every perfect
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gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights
with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change"), and
finally by an appeal to their experience in the Gospel ("Of his
own will he brought us forth1 by the word of truth that we
should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures."). Mayor
aptly states the point of this ver3e: "So far from God tempt¬
ing us to evil, His will is the cause of our regeneration."2
ifhe word aTroKoeTv/ has caused a great deal of specu¬
lation, since it really means "bare," not "beget," and is not
used of the male sex. W. L. Knox calls the use of the word In
this passage a "startling blunder" and attributes it to the
author's Hellenistic affinities. 0p» cit«, p. 14. Schammber-
ger also calls attention to its strange use and sees in it a
reference to Gnosticism. The Valentinians taught that the aeons
occurred in ascending order, each succeeding one coming forth
from the preceding. The aeon3 were not created according to
the will of the "father of lights," but each aeon produced the
succeeding one by his own impulse. James, in this passage, is
refuting this teaching. Christians are brought forth according
to God's will by the word of truth. Op. clt., pp. 58 ff. C.
M. Edsman thinks v. 18 reveals cosmological (not soteriological)
associations, which stem from widely divergent sources. He
finds three Schopfunggao11ve in v. 18: (l) creation as the act
of the will; (2) creation regarded as giving birth: (3) crea¬
tion as an act of an intermediary. The first idea has it3 roots
in the Old Testament, the second is derived from Gnosticism and
the third from the logos doctrine. "Schopferwille and Geburt
Jac 1:18, tine Studie zur altchristlichen Kosmologie," Zelt-
schrlft fur die nentestamentliche Wisaenschaft, XXXVIII (1939),
11-44. These' commentators lack the imagination of the author
of the Epistle. Many of the attributes of motherhood are as¬
cribed to God in the Old Testament. We needn't be so literal
here. Nor is it necessary to look to Gnosticism to explain
this passage. There is no indication in the entire Epistle that
a doctrinal error Is being refuted. The whole tone is Intensely
practical, not doctrinal. Also the idea of being born twice
was not unfamiliar to Judaism. Of. Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit.,
II, 420 ff. and Selwyn, op. clt,, p. 306.
20p. cit,, p, 52.
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If this analysis is correct then the "word of truth" is the
Gospel, the highest expression of the will of God, through
which James* readers have become "first fruits of his crea¬
tures."
Now this Interpretation has been challenged by Spltts,
and Hort in particular, and. following the latter, Kendall and
Gadoux. The objections raised are (1) nyias refers not to
Christians but to mankind in general, (2) the phrase Ao^os
a.\>y (Ui'as does not refer to the Gospel but rather the original
creation of man by the word of God and, (3) kthj-mo-cuV refers
to the creation, not to men, and thus if the reference i3 to
regeneration by the Gospel the word av OpcJiTc«vwould have been
used. These objections are not conclusive. James is writing
primarily to Christians (cf. 2:1 where they are spoken of as
holding the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ) who were being ad¬
monished to live out exlstentially their faith. Even Christ¬
ians have been known to blame God for sin and failureI The
phrase Ao'^oj iAn&t'as does not have the article here as it does
In Eph. 1:13; Col. 1:5; and II Tim. 2:15, where the phrase is
a technical one for the Gospel, hut as Mayor has pointed out,
"a main cause of the omission of the article In biblical Greek
was the desire to shorten and compress, especially in familiar
phrases where this could be done without causing confusion."1
lFurther Studies in the Epistle of St. James (London:
Macmillan 'and Co., 1913)', p. 17. Cf. IX C'or. 6:*7.
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At any rate, the use of the article in Hellenistic Greek be¬
ing what it was, the absence of it here is not decisive against
identifying the phrase with the Gospel. The final objection is
based on the statement in Rev. 14:4 where the Church is spoken
of as those a^opoLT&i'Hrax/ arro -ruJv av6p<oTrtwv a/rrapy ru) not
> V /
atrap-jln kti^cituv. But this is not the nearest parallel to
Jas, 1:18. A closer parallel is Paul's statement in Rom. 8:19
ft. where the eager longing of the creation (rns ktiV«u>s 5 is
depicted as waiting for the revealing of the sons of God.
These objections, then, to the interpretation of the passage
given above are weighty, but certainly not fatal.1 The Ao^os
aAnOei'asis the Gospel of Christ. James is writing to Christ¬
ians, and as we should expect in a practical letter to Christ¬
ians, the emphasis is on didache.
That James is writing primarily to Christians appears
again from v. 21. A thought connection exists between this
verse and the passage discussed above. James has just shown
how foolish it is to blame God for temptation in the light of
what we know about the nature of God, the psychological process
of temptation, and the consistent good-giving of God, which in¬
cludes the gift of new life. In vs. 19-21 the climax Is reached
in the form of a powerful admonition. They are to be quick to
iRopes says that what is decisive against Spitta's and
Hort's interpretation is that "the figure of begetting was not
used for creation (Gen. 1:26 does not cover this), whereas it
came early into use with reference to Christians, who deemed
themselves 'sons of God.'" Op. clt., p. 166.
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hear and slow to speak-1- (undoubtedly a reference to their
accusations against God) and are not to become angryj they
are rather to put away their sins (which, after all, are to
be blamed on no one but themselves) and to receive the t-os
Xo^os which is able to save their souls.
Nov/ this tArfiuTos Xo^os is to be Identified with the
Ao^os a.Xn&e'aj of v# 18, Here the Xo'^os is tWuros, "im¬
planted," not "innate." The word of the Gospel had been im¬
planted in their hearts, for they were already Christians, but
they had heard and were not doing. Thus James admonishes them
to receive (<5tfa.r6fc) the 4/<<fc>uros Xo'^os, 1, e,, receive it in
all its fulness,s This is tantamount to becoming doers of the
word (v. 22), And when he add3, "which is able to save your
souls," he i3 simply giving a description of this implanted
word and is not suggesting that the souls of his hearers had
not already been saved.
The connection with the next section in the Epistle
is obvious. The receiving of the e^uros Xo^os will manifestly
result in being a doer and not a hearer only.3 It22 has a
lCf, Ecclus. 5til; M Aboth 1.15; 1.17, etc. Strack-
Billerbeck, op. clt., Ill,
^Cf. the use of Dent, 30:1: ko! 4Vt-*i ws
av fc\ Q cu <r iv ein <T6 travT-a, fa p^yuia. tolOt-a., n Xo^t'a. kil r\ K-arapa.,
*)V efulca. Vpo "trpo 5-coTToo (Too f kg! <$"t e?s Tnv K4.f<f»'aV Vou ev
rra.<Tiv rots t Q v t (Ti v ,
3This is a self-evident precept of ethics and many
parallels are to be found in Jewish authors. Of particular
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close parallel to Paul's statement in Rom, 2:13: ou oi'
a.KpoHT4t VCi'yKou <S<kKS(IOL TT^pO. T(2 0 €c2 a. XVJ 01 TT0\V\T<U <fl K.CU 0j6^.
OV
, The "word" in both these passages refers to the re¬
vealed will of God, and in the James passage more particularly
as that will is revealed in didache. The analogy which the
writer of the Epistle now draws is especially instructive.
The hearing-but-not-doing man is like a person who sees the
reflection of his own face! in a mirror. "He sees himself,
it is true, but he goes on with whatever he was doing without
the slightest recollection of what sort of person he saw in
the mirror,"2 This mirror, which reveals the imperfections
of the outer man, is contrasted with the perfect law, the law
of freedom, which reflects the inner man. The man who looks
interest are Deut. 30:8 ff.; Ezek, 33:22; Prov. 3:1 f; 4:1 ff.;
4:20 ff.; 3:3; Wis. 6:5; Ecclus. 3:1*; M Aboth 1.17; 3.9; 6.7;
5.14; TB Shabbath 88a. Cf'. Matt. 7:24: oSv o«tt»s
Aou to o s Joyous to u to u s ko.( Troie-i o.wtoo$, omoi w fi^vtrtac o.v<fpi
. f t9 * j" . > s % * * ^ ^ '
qppovtjUu*) © <r ~ri s *o Qo/* n ^ A-wtoo r^v/ orKi&v €ir i Tnv iv € rpav #
■ Ifhe phrase is to -rrpo<ru>n-ov tm . As in 3:16
Averts is used in the sense of "nature" or "creation," Mayor,
(ad loc.) thus takes it to mean "fleeting earthly existence,"
as in Jud. 12:11. Thus the comparison Is between the face
which belongs to this passing life, which is seen in the mirror,
and that which is being molded here for eternity, v/hich is seen
by looking into the perfect law, the law of freedom.
2Jas. 1:24 in Phillip's translation, op. clt., p. 186.
The tenses in this verse are interesting: ic«.t«vontrtv • . •
Q-irtX^ Xu Otv. • • ew-cXifitro. H. Maynard Smith remarks: "By
the aorists he shows that the impression was momentary, and
the oblivion instantaneous; by the perfect he implies a con¬
tinuing condition of absence from the mirror." The Epistle of
S. James (Oxford: Blackwell, 1914), p. 85,
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(Tr<*paKu^a.s^") into thi3 law and makes a habit of doing so
(Trapct/eciVas 2), puts the lav/ into practice and finds true hap¬
piness •
It is not strange to find the expression "perfect
law" in a letter purporting to have come from a Palestinian
Jew, Psa. 19:7: "The lav/ of the Lord is perfect, converting
the soul."3 James, as a Jew, writing to Jews, is deliberately
ascribing to didache the attributes of the lav/. For James it
is perfect because it was made perfect by Jesus Christ.
It Is more difficult to explain the expression "law
of freedom." The terms seem to be contradictory. Law implies
commandments and they in turn imply restrictions. The Old
Testament knows nothing of freedom in relation to the law,
*
, although meaning sometimes a hasty and
cursory glance, as Hort (ad loc.) suggests, also can mean "to
examine," Jn. 20:5 and 11 are cases in point. Here -irapa-Ko-nT-
«iv is used of John and Mary looking into the empty tomb, the
one seeing the linen cloths and the napkin, and the other the
two angels sitting where the body of Jesus had lain. Westcott
says that "the idea which it conveys is that of looking Intently
with eager desire and effort at that which is partially con¬
cealed." The Gospel According to St. John; The Greek Text
with Introduction and Notes (London: John Murray, 1908), II,
339, Cf• the usage of Wf<*.Kuir-r«.iv in Gen, 26:8: i^V&ro <ft troXy-
Xpov/os £«.€.?• tt^ioa «u as St. AeiMtXt-jc o <*.(-•>to\> cf< i -r-vis
A ' s- v j- ' 'Zj n I I \ J
9op>oos fcioev rov Lraaid rm^ovra. /terra, re Jtuxis t»is vvvaiKoi florou.
Also I Peter 1:12; Ecclus. 14:20-23.
2 irapa^e'i/eif means "to persevere." Here it is contrasted
with the transitory look of v. 24, Hauck remarks: "Solches
Dabeibleiben und Dabeiverharren schildert die Inneren Elgentian
und zur bewegenden Macht seines Handelns wird," Op. cit., p.
83.
3Cf. Rom. 12:2: to &<LX njta. toG 0-eou ? to K<a
e-oape irrou kou TtXe'ov •
1Q0
with the possible exception of ?sa. 119:32: "I will walk at
liberty, for I seek thy precepts." Although R. Jehoshua b.
Levi said: "Thou findest no freeman excepting him that occu¬
pies himself in the 3tudy of the Law,"1 this freedom, accord¬
ing to R. Jeremiah, is only in the world to come.2 The law
was a yoke rather than a means of freedom.3 Dibelius suggests
that the eoncept of law as freedom is Stoic and came into
3-The entire saying arises out of Ex. 32:16: "And the
tables were the work of God, and the writing was the writing
of (jod, graven (,haruth) upon the tables. Read not haruth "but
heruth yfreedom), for thou findest no' freeman excepting him
that occupies himself in the study of the Law." M Aboth. 6.2,
Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit., Ill, 753. Strack-Billerbeck cites
Tarihuma 115a where there is also a play on the words haruth and
he'ru'tii of Ex. 32:13, Various interpretations are offered. "R«
Je'huda said: Freedom from worldly riches; and R. Rechemia said:
Freedom from the angel of death; and the Rabbi said, Freedom
from pain,"
2TB Baba Mezia 85b: "He who makes himself a servant
to the £study of theJ Torah in this world becomes free in the
next•"
3cf. M Aboth 3.5, Strack-Billerbeck, op, cit,, I, 608:
It was undoubtedly this yoke that Jesus Is contrasting with His
yoke In Matt. 11:29 f, Cf. Acts 15:10 and Schiirer's graphic
description of life under the lav/: "It was a fearful burden
which a spurious legalism had laid upon the shoulders of the
people. ... Nothing was left to free personality, everything
was placed under the bondage of the letter. The Israelite,
zealotis for the lav/, was obliged at every impulse and movement
to ask himself, what Is commanded? At every step, at the work
of his calling, at prayer, at meals, at home and abroad, from
early morning till late in the evening, from youth to old age,
the dead, the deadening formula followed him. A healthy moral
life could not flourish under such a burden, action was nowhere
the result of inward motive, ... Life was a continual torment
to the earnest man, who felt at every moment that he was In
danger of transgressing the law." Op, cit., ii, II, 124, 125.
This is probably an overstatement, but the essential truth of
the burden of the law, despite frequent denials, remains.
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Judaism through Philo.l Fhllo says? o<ro\ /<€:Ta_ o <rw t
fe^t.oGfef?(5c ,2 But James does not have in mind the results
of law, ethically speaking, on the Individual® It is a law of
freedom, 1. e., a lav/ which applies to those who have the sta¬
tus of freedom, not from law hut from sin and self through the
"word of truth," This law is for free men, and is a Palestin¬
ian Jew's way of describing the Christian's standard of con¬
duct found in didache. Parry summarizes the meaning of the
phrase "perfect law, law of freedom" as
the Christian standard of righteousness. There is
of course for Christians, as for Jews, a standard of
righteousness. The distinguishing mark of the Christ¬
ian standard is that it is perfect, a complete and
final expression of Cod's righteousness, and that it
is Imposed upon men who are free, not from the duty
of obeying, but from all unconquerable obstacles to
obedience,*
Now this tendency to describe dldache a3 law is found
again in chapter two of our Epistle,
If you really fulfill the royal law, according to
the scripture, "You shall love your neighbor as
yourself," you do well® But if you show partial¬
ity, you commit sin, and are convicted by the law as
transgressors. For whoever keeps the whole law but
fails in one point has become guilty of all of it.
For he who said, "Do not commit adultery," said al¬
so, "Do not kill," If you do not commit adultery
but do kill, you have become a transgressor of the
law® So speak and so act as those who are to be
judged under the law of liberty. For judgment is
•*-0p. clt,, pp. Ill f. Dibelius has an extensive ex¬
cursus on wie origin of the concept of law in the Epistle.
gQuod Omn. Prob, Lib, 45,
50p. cit., p. 28.
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without mercy to one who has shown no mercy; mercy
triumphs over judgment
This paragraph arises out of a rebuke for the partial¬
ity ("npoo-cuTToX^u-^i'a.) which was being shown by James* readers
towards the rich. This partiality was being condoned by an
appeal to the law of love to one's neighbox*, an "excuse by
the pretext of love."2 So James writes; "If you really ful¬
fill the royal law, you do well." (The intimation is that
they are not fulfilling it.) The "royal law" is connected
with the statement in v, 5 where James reminds his readers
that God has chosen the poor in the world to be rich in faith
and heirs of the kingdom which he has promised to those that
love him. The "royal law" then is for those who are of His
kingdom;® it is the rule of faith for those who have volition-
ally subjected themselves to the rule of God. This rule of
faith, this royal law, consists of ethical instruction, dldache.
By showing partiality they have commited 3in and are convicted
as transgressors by voacos /3a.<r« Xi kos , the rule of faith of those
who are of His Kingdom,
Verse ten becomes intelligible in this light. The law
^-Jas. 2:8-15,
2Ropes, op. clt., p. 197,
3Zshn interprets $a.viX nco's similarly. It is a "law for
kings and not for slaves. . . . The heirs of the kingdom (2:5),
who are themselves kings (Rev. 1:6, 5:10; I Pet. 2:9), ought
to be ashamed to meet the rich with fawning politeness, offerod
under pretense of due brotherly love, and at the same time dis¬
honour the poor." Introduction, op. cit., I, 116.
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again is the rule of faith, which, if a man transgresses at
one point, he is guilty of all.l The idea of the unity of
the law is rabbinic,2 "but the rabbis drew different conclusions
from this solidarity. Some concluded, as does James, that if
the law is a unity, whoever breaks it at one point has broken
it at all points. Thus we find the statement in TB Shabbath
70,2s "If he do all, but omit one, he is guilty for all sev¬
erally," The same sentiment is expressed in TB Boravoth 8b:
"Whoever is guilty of one is guilty of all,"3 other rabbis
drew the quite opposite conclusion that by keeping one command¬
ment of the law a man had kept the whole law,4 but this Idea
seems to have been a later development,5 The typical rabbinic
3-Augu3tine had great difficulty with this verse. In a
letter to Jerome (E'p, ad Hier. 167) he discusses the problem
at length and draws a comparison with the doctrine of the sol¬
idarity of virtues and vices found in Stoicism (qui unam vir-
tutern, omnes habet, et qui unam non habet, nullam habet). His
solution is that since the whole law hengs on love, every sin
is a breach of love.
SThere is no exact parallel to this in the Old^Testa-
ment. The closest thing to it is Deut. 27:26: ern p«.-roi
tt is ol v & p uj ttos , oix. e./4/4 e \/ frf ev rr<*. in ~c o ?s Ao^ois ~r o o
vottou fou'rou r*ou ttoiki'i-Hi OluTouS* Cf. Matt, 5*18, 19,
3Cf. Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit., Ill, 755. Gal. 5:3
expresses the same idea, "
4Cf. Midrash Mishle to Prov, 1:10. Hauck, op, cit,,
p. Ill and Strack-Billerbeck, op, cit., Ill, 755.
Sp. p. Bruce writes that "there Is some evidence that
about A. D. 100 a change arose in the conception of one's duty
to observe the whole law. The change may have been largely
due to the influence of Rabbi Aqiba. 1-Ie laid down the principle
that the 'world is judged in mercy, and all is according to the
amount of work" (Plrque Aboth, 3.19), i. e., according to the
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opinion is expressed here by James} however, he baptizes the
concept into Christ. Cadoux writes:
"... James looks on the law, not as a number of
injunctions, but as a personal relationship, . . •
not like an examination, where nine right answers
will secure a pass, despite a wrong one, but like
a friendship, where a hundred faithfulnesses can¬
not be set against one treachery."1
It is clear how closely this idea is associated with the Christ¬
ian concept of fellowship with Christ, The lav/ of Chri3t is
not an impersonal thing. It has to do with a personal rela¬
tionship with Christ. Transgression of one precept of the
Christian rule of faith is a breach of the whole, because it
breaks fellowship with the object of faith.
The solidarity of the law is further insisted upon by
the statement in v. 11: "For he who said, 'Do not commit adul¬
tery, ' said also, 'Do not kill.' If you do not commit adultery
but do kill, you have become a transgressor of the law." Hort
has a fine note on this verse which I quote in full.
It Is very unlikely that the two commandments are
chosen at random, as though both were unconnected
with ■trpoircoiroXn/^-^i''*., If this were the case there
would be no clear and coherent course of thought.
It is quite possible that <r^s implies that
such sins as adultery were really avoided and con¬
demned by those who dishonoured the poor} and that
they made their condemnation of fleshly sins an
preponderance of good or bad in human acts. 'Sometimes he as¬
serted God's mercy to be such that a single meritorious act
will win a man admission to the future world' (L. Findelstein,
Akiba, p. 185)." The Acts of the Apostles, on. clt., p. 294,
■*-0o. clt., p. 72,
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excuse for indulgence towards spiritual sins. At
all events ><n is directly connected with
the matter in hand, because murder is only the ex¬
treme want of love to neighbors or brethren. Our
Lord (Matt. 5:21-26) had carried back murder to
the expression of anger (ef. Ja3. 1:19 f,), and
though St. Paul (Rom, 13:8, 9) had carried back
all commandments of the second table alike to love
of the neighbours, the 6th was evidently the most
direct expression of the principle common to all,
for (v, 10) "love v/orketh no ill to a neighbor, "1
Here again the Christian influence (through the words
of Jesus) asserts itself and is made even more evident by the
appeal of v. 12: "So speak and so act as those who are to be
judged under the law of liberty." There is a judgment for the
Christian and it will be based on his relation to the Christian
ethical standard (didache), the law for free men. This idea
is similar to Paul's warning to the Roman Christians who were
critical of their fellow Christians. "Why do you pass judgment
on your brother? Or you, why do you despise your brother? For
we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Cod,"2 and also
to the Corinthians, "For we ^Christians] mu3t all appear before
the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive good
or evil, according to what he has done in the body."3
There remains one other reference to law in the Epistle:
Do not speak evil against one another,4 brethren.
He that speaks evil against a brother or judges his
^Op, cit«, p, 55,
2Rom. 14:10, 3II Cor. 5:10,
4Cf. Lev. 19:16; Psa. 50:20: 101:5; Prov. 20:13; Wis.
1:11. There are also some striking statements on the subject
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brother,! speaks evil against the law and judges the
law. But if you judge the law, you are not a doer
of the law but a judge. There is one law giver and
judge, he who is able to save and to destroy. But
who are you that you judge your neighbor?2
The law here is again the Christian law, not the Mosaic
law as such. The Christian law, the "law of freedom," of course,
would include the moral precepts of the Mosaic legislation. In
this passage the interest of the brother and the interest of
the law seem to be somehow identified. The Christian brother
who is calumniated Is identified with the law in so far as his
life embodies that law and is personified in him. To slander
him is to slander the law and to become a judge of the law.3
Such an action of criticizing the law really expresses an atti¬
tude of superiority to the law. But superiority to the law be¬
longs only to God.4 He is the one law giver and judge.
of slander in the rabbinical writings. TB Arakln 15b "Whoever
speaks 3lander magnifies iniquities equal to the three sins of
idolatry, unchastity and bloodshed." Derek Eretz Zuta li
"Slander not thy neighbor. For whoever slanders his neighbor,
there is no salvation for him." Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit,,
I, 222 ff., 905. Cf. Hauck, op. clt., p. 205.
!Cf. Matt. 7x1 f. Kp>v«rt , ivou/4n tv
O-p Kpt'/UO-TM K.f?l'vtT-£ Kp I & l'<Tfe <S" tV U> ,/< fc Tp t IV * M € Tf> K» -
n«-*T-at Similar sayings are to be found In M Aboth 1x6;
2x4; Derek Eretz Zuta 3, but none of these goes so far as to
exclude judging altogether as do the statements of Jesus and
James.
2Jas. 4x11, 12
3Cf. Parry's fine but brief treatment of this passage.
Op. cit., pp. 30, 31.
^Pfleiderer says that when "James ... speaks of men
who 'judge the law' instead of doing It, the criticism applied
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Summary#—The Epistle of James is primarily hldache,
no^ like the Mosaic lav/, emphasizes what man's
responsibility is toward God; indeed, the author seems to con¬
ceive of Christianity as primarily ethics (didache), though
not entirely (cf. 1:18), Lav/ to him is the rule of faith, the
law of righteousness fox* free men (vo/*os eXtuQfcpi'ay)# revealed
and perfected by Jesus Christ (voVtos -re'Xeios). It is also a
royal law, because it is applicable to the heirs of the king¬
dom, to those who have volitionally placed themselves under
the rule of God. Criticism of those who live by this law is
criticism of the law Itself and is considered an act of pre¬
sumption, because it reveals fin attitude of superiority to the
law, which belongs to God alone,
C, Faith and Works
No other aspect of the thought of St. James has re¬
ceived the attention which has been given to faith and its
relation to works. This, of course, is due to the seeming
contradiction between St. James' doctrine and that of St. Paul,
and one must add, the unusual amount of attention given to it
by Martin Luther. An investigation of this problem must be
based on the over-all concept of faith in the Epistle with
special reference to the meaning and importance of faith and
works In the Old Testament and Judaism.
by Cerdon and Marcion to the Old Testament is not unnaturally
suggested." Op. cit., IV", 303. This seems a bit far-fetched.
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1. Faith
We turn first to the Old Testament# There is not a
great deal of prominence given to faith in the Old Testament,1
especially when compared to the New Testament. The Hebrew
verb meaning "to believe" is used only forty four times and
In only about half of the occurrences with a religious conno¬
tation. The form of the verb is Hlphil ft from ? "DX and
" ""' " ' " v 1 - t
means "'to hold trustworthy, to rely upon, believe' (taking
either a simple accusative or one of the prepositions, or £> ),
and is rendered vifr«uw in the LXX, e. g., Gen. 15:6.The
object of faith in the Old Testament when "f V*D ,Y ft is used
■ • V* V
with a religious connotation is "sometimes the words or com¬
mandments of God, or a particular word or work of God, or the
Divine revelation, or the Divine messengers the prophets, or
God Himself in His own Person."3
Old Testament Hebrew had no substantive for faith as
an active force.4 The nearest thing to it is ftllDX which
t
3-For an excellent study of faith in the Old Testament
and Judaism with special reference to the Epistle of James
cf. A. Meyer, oo. cit., pp. 123-138.
^Lightfoot, The Epistle to the Galatians, op. cit.,
p. 155.
3G. Ii. Box, "Faith," HDCG, op. cit., I, 568.
^B. B. Warfield says that "this circumstance need not
in Itself possess significance} the notions of 'faith' and
'faithfulness' lie close to one another, and are not uncommonly
expressed by a a Ingle term (sotuVtis, fides, faith)."
"Faith," HDB, I, 827.
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really doesn't mean "faith" hut "fidelity." The only place
in the Old Testament where an active meaning for h 1 1 "O ^
T %« *
might he demanded is in the famous statement in Hah. 2:4, "The
just shall live toy his faith."! The LXX translates
most often toyaln, o-U&wos and viVns ,v><rTos , ibttvrros.
In later Hebrew ft 1 took on, in addition to the passive
meaning, the active meaning "faith." Thus ft 3 "p ,y means tooth
T x —;
"faith" and "faithfulness" like the Greek rnVris.
Paith plays a mere important role tooth In Diaspora and
Palestinian Judaism than in the Old Testament. Meyer remarks:
. . . man hat neuerdings beaser erkennen gelernt,
welch grosse Bedeutung der Glautoe auch in Judentum
gewormen hat. Gewiss redet man in Judentum mehr
von der Thora und dem Halten ihrer Getoote als vom
Glautoen; aber das Verhaltnis su Gott und seinem
Gesetz wird in zunehmen dem Masse auch als Glautoe
gekennzeichnet.2
The Fourth Book of Maccabees records the words of a mother to
her seven sons who are about to toe martyred. She calls to
their remembrance Abraham, Isaac, Daniel, Ananias, Azarias,
and Mishael as examples of faith, and exhorts her 30ns: "And
ye, having the same faith unto God, toe not troubled; for it
were against Reason that ye, knowing righteousness, should not
withstand the pains."3 She and her seven 30ns become an "example
lft may have a transitional or double sense here.
Cf. Lightfoot, bp. clt., p. 155.
g0p. cit., p. 123.
3lV Macc. 16:22 f. Cf. 15:24.
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of the nobleness of faith,"1 The Wisdom of Solomon associates
"trust" or "belief" with understandings "They that trust on
him shall understand truth, and the faithful shall abide with
him in love,"2 Chastisement is for the purpose of turning the
wicked to faith in God: "Therefore thou dost chastise by lit¬
tle and little them that fall from the right way, • . » that
escaping from their wickedness they may believe on thee, 0
Lord,"3 and God slackens his chastisement of the faithful,
"For the creation, ministering to thee its maker, streineth
its force against the unrighteous, for punishment, and slack-
eneth it in behalf of them that trust in thee, for beneficence,"4
Bousset summarizes the concept of faith in Diaspora Judaism as
follows: "Den 'iiltelpunkt der Frommigkeit bildet der Glaube,
die Lrhebung der Sinne und Gedanken zu Gott, dem Schopfer des
Daselns, dera man alles verdankt, urn dessentwillen man alles
duldet.
For Philo^ faith is the queen (SctviKis) of virtues,"7
llV Macc. 17:2, 2Wis. 3:9.
3wis. 12:2. Cf. 12:17, 4Wis. 16:24.
3pje Religion des Judentums 1m spathellenl3ti3chen
Zeitalter (Handbuch zum lfeuen Testament, Band' '21, 3 Au'f1.';
hrsg. von H. Gressmanj T-CVblngen: J, C, B. Mohr, 1926), p. 194.
For references to faith in Josephus and Aristeas cf. A. Meyer,
op, cit., p. 127 f,
sFor a discussion of faith in Philo cf. A, Meyer, op.
cit., pp. 128-130 and W. Bousset, op, cit., pp. 194 ff•
?De Abr. 270.
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It Is also the most certain ((U £><*■ o-roa-n)3- or the most perfect
(rtXtioraT^) of the virtues,2 a perfect good (a^aOov vtXtiov ),3
Wolfson4 states that Philo understands faith in God to include
three things;
(1) belief in the unity® and providence of God.: 3
(2) belief in truths revealed directly by God;''
(3) trust in God•8 All these three meanings are log¬
ically interrelated, and it is faith in all these
three meanings that he has in mind when he says that
"faith in God is one sure and infallible good 9 or
when he describes "faith in the Existent" as "the
queen of virtues,"10
In Palestinian Judaism the investigation of the con¬
cept of faith presents special difficulties because, as Bous-
set remarks;
Es oft sehr sohwer zu erkennen 1st, ob bei der Er-
wahnung des Glaubens wesentlich nur das Vertrauen,
das den Prommen vom Nichtfrommen unterscheidet (vgl.
a. B. Sir. 2;10 f., 4;16; 11;21, 32 35 24), nur
die Treue in Betracht kommt, oder ob wirklich der
Glaube als Akt des persdnlIchen Sichbekennens zu
Gott geraelnt 1st. Der Umstand, dass die meisten
Zeugnissen nur in Uebersetzungen vorliegen, erhoht
die Schwierigkeit,3-3-
l-De Virt. 216. 2Quls Rer, Piv. Her. 91.
®De Migr. Abr. 44.
^Philo (Cambridge; Harvard University Press, 1947),
II, 218.
SCf. De Virt. 216. Quls Rer. Dlv. Her. 92.
6cf' De Virt. 216. 7Cf. Leg, Alleg. Ill, 228.
8cf. Quia Rer. Div. Her. 100, 101.
9Pe Abr. 268. 10Ibid., 270.
^lQp. cit., p. 195. Cf. Lightfoot, op. clt., p. 157.
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In the Book of Enoch unbelief is the chief sin of the kings
and the mighty: "And their faith is in the god3 which they
have made with their hands, and they deny the name of the
Lord of Spirits,"1 In the judgment they admits "We have not
believed before Him, nor glorified the name of the Lord of
Spirits."2 Faith Is U3ed In connection with wisdom, patience,
mercy, judgment, peace and goodness in 61:11. The "holy who
dwell on the earth" are described as those who "believe In the
name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever."3 The Book of
Judith ascribes faith to the heathen Achior who "believed in
God exceedingly."4
Meyer points out that in the later apocalyptical books
the relationship of faith to fidelity toward the lav/, and the
bearing of faith on future reward is especially emphasized.5
Thus in IV Ezra 7:83 we read: "They shall see the reward laid
up for those who have believed the covenants of the Most High."
Of particular significance is the formula "works and faith"
found in this apocalypse. "And ever?/ one that shall (then) be
saved, and shall be able to escape on account of his works or
his faith by which he has believed, such shall survive from
The difficulty really is not as great as it might appear, since
in Jewish thought fidelity to God was inseparable from confidence
in God, Gf. Moore, op« cit», II, 238,
XI Enoch 46:7, Cf, 57:8, 10, 13,
2Ibld., 63:7. 3Ibid., 43:4.
4Jud, 14:10. 50p. clt., p. 125.
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the perils aforesaid."1 Similarly in 13s23; "He that shall
bring the peril in that time will himself keep them that fall
into peril, even such as have works and faith towards the
Mighty One." Undoubtedly the over-emphasis in Judaism on
the keeping of the Lav/ prevented the concept of faith from
coming to the fore in all its fulness, but the formulas above
indicate that faith (here probably in both its active and pas¬
sive senses) was assuming great importance.2 The Syriac Apo-
calype of Baruch emphasizes the reward of faith. 54;16: "For
assuredly he who believeth will receive reward." 54:21; "For
at the consummation of the world vengeance shall be taken up¬
on those who have done wickedness according to their wicked¬
ness, and thou wilt glorify the faithful according to their
faithfulness." 59;2: "The lamp of the eternal law shone on
all those who sat in darkness, which announced to them that
believe the promise of their reward." Of special importance
to the Jewish concept of faith and its relation to law is 54;
5b: "And x'evealest what is hidden to the pure, who in faith
have submitted themselves to Thee and Thy law." The important
point here is that faith and the law are not set in opposition
to each other® as is further revealed by 48:22: "In Thee do
1IV Ezra 9;7.
£Bousset, on. cit», p. 195. Cf. IV Ezra 5:1, 6:5,
6:28; 7:34, 131.
3Cf. A. Meyer, op. clt., p. 126.
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we trust, for lol Thy law is with us, and we know that we
shall not fall 30 long as we keep Thy statutes#"
Faith also plays an important role in the rabbinical
writings. The rabbis praised the virtues of faith: "Great
indeed is faith before him who spoke and the world came into
being."1 Faith is trust in God for daily provision: "R. 11-
eazar used to say: He who has enough to eat for today and
says: "What will I eat tomorrow?" Behold he is of little
faith#"2 The Mekilta further states that it v/as only those
of little faith among the Israelites who went out to gather
manna on the seventh day#3 Great emphasis is placed on the
merit and reward of faith. Faith was the means by which Ab¬
raham inherited this world and the world to come,4 and Israel
was redeemed from Egypt only as a reward for the faith with
which they believed#3 The Holy Spirit rested on Israel as
3-Mekllta Beshallah 7 on Ex. 14:51 (I, 253). This ha-
lachic midrash contains the most comprehensive passage on
faith in the writings of the rabbis.
%!ekilta Vayassa 3 on Ex. 15:4 (II, 103),
3Ibid., 5 on Ex. 16:27 (II, 120). Gf. TB Sota 48b:
"Whoever lias a morsel of bread in his basket and says, 'What
shall I eat to-morrow?' belongs to those who are small of
faith." Cohen, 00, cit., p. 85.
4Ibid., p. 253.
"Ibid., 4 on Ex. 14:15 (p. 220). "The faith with which
they believed in Me is deserving that I should divide the sea
for them." The Jewish doctrine of the merits of the fathers
carrying over to following generations is evident here too, for
in the same passage we read: "The faith with which their
father Abraham believed in me is deserving that I should divide
the sea for them."
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the result of their faith,^ and there is the promise that the
"people of the diaspora will be assembled again in the future
only as a reward of faith,"2
A. Meyer shows that in the rabbinical writings there
is no opposition between "Verdienst aus dem Gesetz
H "1 "I Tl ) und Verdienst aus den Glauben (jiiDX ^YDT)*"3 The
merit of the faith of Israel lay in the fact that Israel obeyed
the command of God through Moses. "For they did not say to
Moses: How can we go out into the desert without having pro¬
visions for the journey? But they believed in Moses and fol¬
lowed him,Ultimately all the 613 commandments were reduced
to the one commandment of faith. Six hundred and thirteen com¬
mandments were addressed to Moses,
• • , David came and reduced them to eleven principles,
which are enumerated in Psa. 15, Isaiah came and re¬
duced them to six; as it is said, "He that walketh
righteously, and speaketh uprightly, he that despiseth
the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from
holding of bribes, that stoppetn his ears from hearing
of blood, and shutteth his eyes from looking upon evil"
(Isa, 33:15), Micah came and reduced them to three; as
it is written, "What doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God?" (Micah 6:8), Isaiah subsequently reduced
them to two, as it is said, "Thus saith the Lord, keep
ye justice and do righteousness" (Isa, 58:1). Lastly
came Habakkuk and reduced them to one; as it is said
"The righteous shall live by his faith." (Hab. 2:4).3
1Ibid,, p. 252. 2Ibld,, p. 254.
30p, cit., p. 133.
4Mekilta Beshallah 4 on Ex. 14:15 (I, 222). Of. Me-
kilta Pisha 14 on Bx. 12:39 (I, 110).
STB Makkoth 24a • Cohen, op. cit., p. 85.
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Despite this reduction of all the commandments to the single
one of faith, a differentiation "between faith and the obser¬
vation of the Torah was maintained by the rabbis. It was for
the sake of faith and in the power of faith that one received
the command and observed it.l
The faith of Israel brought into play the miraculous
power of God. Thus the Mekilta explains the Incident concern¬
ing Moses lifting up his hand3 during the battle with Amalek:
Now could Moses' hands make Israel victorious or
could his hands break Amalek? It merely means this:
When Moses raised his hands towards heaven, the Is¬
raelites would look at him and believe in him who
commanded Moses to do so; then God would perform for
them miracles and mighty deed3.2
In the same passage the incident relating to the brazen ser¬
pent is similarly explained:
Now, could that serpent kill or make alive? It merely
means this: ton Moses did so, the Israelites would
look at him and believe in Him who commanded Moses to
do so; then God would send them healing.3
Sufficient has been said about the concept of faith in
Judaism to show how similar it is to that found in the Epistle
of James. "Faith" in James is the basic element of piety (1:3;
cf. 2:5), the belief in God, not merely in the existence of
God, but in his character as being good and benevolent in his
relations towards men (1:6 with 1:13). Faith includes belief
U. Meyer, op. clt., p, 134.
%lekilta Amalek 1 on Ex. 17:11 (II, 143).
3Ibid., p. 144.
In the power of God, In His ability to perform miraculous acts,
and it is closely associated with prayer {5:15, 16; cf» 1:5).
These passages Illustrate James' dynamic concept of faith and
as a whole show clearly James' intimate contact with Judaism.
Meyer tries to show that the treatment of faith in the Epistle
nowhere goes, beyond the bounds of Judaism. Faith in one God
before whom the demons tremble, faith in the Lord of Glory
who does not respect persons, faith which prays for wisdom
and for healing, faith which is proved through trials and
purified through patience, the example of Abraham and Eahab,
even the reward of faith (though only indirectly mentioned by
James, cf. 1:12 with 1:3) are all Judaistic as well as Christ¬
ian teachings.
One cannot find in any passage in the Epistle, with
the exception of 2:1, teaching concerning faith in Christ,
either as the exalted Son of Man who is coming again or as the
eternal Son of God.l Meyer's researches are helpful in showing
how similar the concepts in the Epistle are to those in Judaism
but he goes too far. To maintain his thesis it is necessary
to read out of the Epistle all references to Christianity in¬
due ing the crucial one found in 2:1, 'A&A^ot yUou, av
trpotujtroxi^n.xj't'ois e-^fete t>h/ 7rivr<v too ku^ioo 'in roo vpurroo
tws This passage is of particular importance to our
3-lb id«, p. 144.
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discussion of the concept of faith. Spitta,! followed by A,
Meyer,2 takes the words flAcaC Vpicrou to be an interpo¬
lation because of the difficult genitive (t>\$ follow¬
ing, and because the simple o kjpioj tks &o can be paral¬
leled in the Jewish writings, particularly in the Book of
Enoch, e, g., 22:14: AuXo^n<ra- r®v xup'ov -rfrs J 25:3:
o /<€.^4S Kuptos tvjs is i 27:5: T~OV Kupiov r*ts frowns
kcu tAv fro Aotoo fcJnXuxra, kVit qm.v/K»<TA»^ There are undoubtedly
incidences of the interpolation of the name of Christ in the
New Testament, e. g., Jas. 5:14; II Thess. 1:1; Col. 1:2, but
sufficient reason has not been brought forward to oostulate an
interpolation here. The only textual variants consist in the
placing of rAs frowns after m.Vriv (69, 73, 206, 1518, a, c
and the Peshitta) and the omitting of -rns <fo'5£h5 altogether
(13, and the Sahidic). It Is only Spitta's theory of the pre-
Christian Jewish origin of the Epistle which necessitates an
interpolation. The text surely doe3 not warrant it.4 The
faith thus spoken of here is not merely faith in God but faith
^~0p» clt., pp. 4 ff.
2pp. clt.,pp. 118 ff.
^Cf. also I Enoch 40:3; 63:2; 81:3. Similar phrases
occur in the Old Testament Psalms. Cf. Psa. 28:3: ®
£0^*5 and Psa. 23:7-10: o r»\$ frowns.
4In addition to the fact that the textual evidence be¬
ing against an Interpolation here, It is very doubtful that a
Christian Interpolator would have been satisfied to insert only
the words AyutCv T*<roJ jq>»<rrou here and ZAb-oJ in 1:1.
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directed towards the Lord Jesus Christ, the glory.1 It Is
not certain how the genitive too nop/oo y^M<2>u HV\<roo Xp»STou
qualifies o ttiVtis » Kendall auggests the possibility of re¬
garding the genitive a3 qualitative, "as defining the parti¬
cular character of their faith in Cod. 'The faith in Cod
which has for Its support and content our Lord Jesus Christ,'
that Is the Christian kind of faith In Cod."2 It is probably
easier, however, to ttike the genitive as objective—"your
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." ¥fhlchever way it i3 taken,
the faith is dynamic faith, tru3t, directed towards the Lord
Jesus Christ and has nothing whatever to do with the later
idea of a body of doctrine to be believed.
One further word must be said concerning the concept
of faith in the Epistle, and this bears on its relationship to
the teaching of Jesus. Abundant passages in the Synoptic Gos¬
pels reveal that Jesus had a concept of faith similar to what
we find In James. For Him also, faith meant access to the di¬
vine power and is often associated with healing. Such state¬
ments as: "All things are possible to him who believes"^;
"Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask In prayer, believe that
you receive it, and you wlll"4j "Daughter, your faith has made
1 <To'£ 15 Is aooositlonal to the whole phrase and in¬
dicates the existence of the Lord Jesus Christ as the Shekinah
of Cod. Cf. 0. Kittel, TWzHT, op. cit., II, 249.
2pp. cit«, p. 46. %k. 9:23.
4Mk, 11:24
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you well; go in peace, and be healed of your disease, "3- re¬
veal a dynamic concept of faith strikingly similar to that of
St. James.
2. Faith and Works
The only other passage in which faith is mentioned in
the Epistle is the famous passage 2:14-25, and here faith and
works are contrasted. The passage Is obviously a polemical
one, probably practical, not theological. Against whom or
what is the passage directed?
Some have suggested that it is an attempt to refute
St. Paul's doctrine of justification by faith on the basis of
the similar formulas used by both writers, Paul, like James,
places together ttvVtvs and <riGcr<u (Horn. 10:9; Jas. 2:14), both
use the phrase 4^ 4'p^cuv u-£)cu(Rom. 4:2; Jas. 2:21, 24),
both contrast with 4k -trun-eu)* (Gal. 2:16; Jas. 2:24),
both use the formula ttmttis pcwpls 4'p^-u.v' (Rom. 3:28; Jas. 2:20),
and, of course, both use the example of Abraham (Rom, 4:1-15;
Jas. 2:21-23). It is difficult, however, despite these simil¬
arities, to believe that James is here attempting to refute
Paul's doctrine of justification by faith. The two stand bas¬
ically in agreement. For both James and Paul faith finds its
object in the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and both are agreed that the
first thing to do with faith is to live by it. The faith of
1Mk. 5:34.
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which James speaks in 2:14-26 is really not faith at all in
the true Hebraic sense of confidence and trust in God which
Elicits appropriate action. It is not recognized as true
faith by James (Gf. 4a.v w»Vr\v tis and would not
be considered such by Paul. Dibelius writes, "es 1st unmd-
gllch, dass der Verf. der Komerbrief auf dies© Weise bekampft
hatte, v/enn er ihn griindlich gelesen una verstanden hatte. "1
This becomes even clearer when one considers James' use of
works as compared with Paul's. When Paul speaks of works, in
Galatians, e. g., his px'imary reference is to the works of the
ceremonial law. He has in mind the Jewish doctrine of works
a3 a means of salvation. With James "works" are works of faith,
the ethical outworking of true piety and include especially the
"work of love" (2:8),2 Works of this kind are also to be found
In the practical sections of the Pauline epistles.
Dibelius, although he thinks that the Epistle arose in
a type of Christianity not directly influenced by Paul, cannot
conceive of the passage 2:14-26 without Paul's formula "faith
1pp. cit., p. 167.
Scf. Schrenk, TWzNT, op. ctt., II, 221: "The refer¬
ence is not to carrying out the particulars of the law in a
Rabbinical sense, but to practical love and obedience, the
kind of thing that Paul calls the fruit of the Spirit, the
distinguishing characteristic of a Christian. The entire Ep¬
istle teaches the same lesson, which i3 as far removed from
the Jewish Idea of earning merit as from Greek ethics. James
simply demands in a direct, untheological way, that faith
shall not be distorted into a substitute for works."
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without works.Some would go further than Dihellus and com¬
pletely sever any connection "between the passage and the Apos¬
tle Paul. Those who hold this view assume either a very late
date (2nd century) or a very early date ("before A. D. 50).
The late date, with special reference to the passage
under discussion, has from time to time been associated with
the contention that the Epistle reveals an anti-Gnostic tend¬
ency. This view was originally suggested by the Tubingen
scholars A. Schwegler, H. Weinels and 0. Pfleiderer and has
recently been revived by A. Schaxnmberger2 and, following him,
J. Schoeps,^ Schammberger will not allow that the Epistle
arose before the great debate concerning the ceremonial lav/
and asks, Where can we find Jewish Christianity which did not
include Jewish ritual and considered ethics as generally un¬
necessary and yet emphasized the saving power of faith?4 It is
unthinkable that the readers could be Jewish Christians who
had not been influenced by the teaching of Paul. Gentile
Christians who, on the basis of a misunderstanding of Paul
were led into anti-nomlanism (Cf. I Cor, 6:12; 8:10, are ex¬
cluded because: (1) We find ourselves already in a time v/hen
the teaching of Paul on justification by faith is no longer
understood, and this phenomenon is always found in the later,
not the earlier, literature; (2) "faith" in the Epistle of
iQp, cit., p. 167. 20p. cit.
°0p« clt», pp. 343 ff. 4pp9 cit., p. 40.
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James Is intellectual assent, belief in one God, i. e,, "v;a-
tered-down" faith which Paul wouldn't even recognize as faith;1
(3) the author of the Epistle lashe3 out in his polemic against
justification by faith.2
Schammberger further reminds us that a characteristic
of the post-apostolic age was that good works must be added
to faith. Abundant references are given.3 I Clem, is espec¬
ially cited to show that the error of depreciating good works
was the result of the teaching of false prophets.4 These are
the Gnostics, and it is against these that 2:14-26 is addressed.3
^This is also the view of H, A. A. Kennedy. "For Paul,
as we know, faith meant complete surrender of the whole being
to Jesus Christ, who had loved men and given Himself for them.
As such, it brought into play every energy of the soul, and
established a contact of all with the Divine life in Christ,
Thus on the human side, it constitutes the fundamental atti¬
tude in salvation. All of God's saving gifts are received by
faith. But as soon as the experience of Christ becomes less
rich and profound, ... faith is apt to pass over into the
sense of an acceptance of the truth of the Gospel, . . . and
even more generally the belief that God will do as He has said.
. . . Hence the possibility of the arresting statement in the
Epistle of James that 'faith without works is dead' (2:20).
Such a statement would be inconceivable in Paul. The later
writer makes it the theme of an earnest discussion, thus indi¬
cating the process through which the conception has passed.
Just because faith is no longer regarded as the vital energy
of the entire Christian life, good works have to be demanded
as an additional obligation whic': makes up what may hitherto
have been lacking." The Theology oi' the Epistles (London:
Duckworth, 1919), pp. "S29 f.
20p. cit., p. 41. 3Ibid., pp. 41 f.
4lbid., pp. 43 f.
3f,Mit K6v/os dvOftoTfos Jc, 2:20 1st der Gegner, der
Gnostiker, gemeint; wie seine V,eisheit 1st, so ist er
sebst Ktvo's ; er 1st nicht irvtu/^ar »<o's Ibid., p. 44.
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Schammberger is right when he asserts that 2:14-26
is inexplicable apart from Paul, but to say that Paul was only
misunderstood in post-apostolic times is to overlook such pas¬
sages as Rom. 3;8j 6:1 and II Peter 3:15, 16. Jame3' practi¬
cal purpose excludes any need for references to the ceremonial
law. He is writing to Christians who have been influenced by
Paul's preaching and who, through a misunderstanding of his
doctrine of justification by faith, have emphasized faith's
saving power to the almost exclusion of the ethical outworking
of that faith. As for the necessity to emphasize good works
along with orthodoxy of belief, Matt. 3:8, 9j 7:21; and Rom.
2:17-24 all bear witness to the need for this teaching in the
early days of the church.^ One must concur with the judgment
of H. Preisker who says that with the possible exception of
the use of Ktvt Schammberger can construe 2:14-26 as
an anti-Gnostic polemic only by introducing very subjective
parallels.2
James' famous passage on faith and works may also be
understood apart from Paul by assuming a very early date.
When this is done it is necessary to explain 2:14-26 by al¬
lusions to passages on faith and works in Jewish writers.
!Cf. Ropes, op. cit., p. 14: wWe have no right to
infer from the faults of James' readers a relatively late
stage in their Christian history."
^Handbuch zum Neuen Testament, 3 Aufl.; op, cit.,
p. 147,
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Lightfoot,^- Dibelius^ and A, Meyer*5 have shovm that Gen, 15:6
was an often discussed theme in the Jewish writings, It might
therefore "be proposed that Paul and James are dealing indepen¬
dently with a subject which was frequently debated among the
Jews, But Sanday and Headlam point out: "It is true that the
bearing of Gen. 15:6 was a subject of standing debate among
the Jewsj but the same thing cannot be said of the antithesis
of Faith and Works,"4 Ho illustrations of this antithesis
from the Jewish writings have been forthcoming, Bousset re¬
minds us that it wasn't something new for Paul to deal with
the problem of faith and works; "Das Neue lag In der kraftigen
hntgegensetzung: Glaube und nlcht Werke, entweder Glaube oder
Werke,"5
The best solution is to regard the passage as directed
against a misunderstanding of Paul'3 doctrine of justification
by faith. The fact that James quotes exactly Paul's formula
iQp. clt., pp. 158-161. 20p. pit., pp. 157-165.
50p. cit., pp. 135-137.
^The Epistle to the Romans, op. ctt., p. 105.
vSchrenk, in TWzHT, op. cit., II, 223 says: "The prob¬
lem of faith and works and the terminology of the discussion,
remind us of Paul, but it is not necessary to think that they
come from him, or that this is a polemic against pseuco-Paul-
inlsm or a misunderstanding of Paul. The similarity is due to
the fact that both writers were familiar with the rabbinical
tradition." But one may well ask, With what rabbinical tradi¬
tion? There are no Jewish parallels cited in the commentaries,
including Strack-Billerbeck, to illustrate the antithesis be¬
tween faith and works.
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(2:21, 24. Cf. Gal. 2:16; Rom. 3:28) la decisive enough.
Now it does not necessarily follow that there is a literary
connection between James and Paul. As has been shown above,!
the misunderstanding of Paul's teaching v/hich is being re¬
futed by James could have arisen as the result of Paul's
preaching ministry at Antioch (Acts 11:26) before any of his
letters were written. It is not difficult to see how Jews
who all their life long had been taught the efficacy of works,
when hearing and receiving the message of the grace of God
as preached by Paul, might have been tempted to depreciate
the value of works to the degree that very little emphasis
was being placed upon them. Or it is possible that the pas¬
sage is directed against he^say reports of Paul's preaching
that had come to James' ears. However, in the light of the
vivid illustration of 2:15, 16, it appears that the misunder¬
standing had been translated into actual life situations.
The whole passage seems to reveal a knowledge by the author
of the explicit circumstances of his readers. Hort writes:
"it seems more natural to suppose that a misuse or misunder¬
standing of St. Paul's teaching on the part of others gave
rise to St. James' carefully guarded language."2
lCf» p• 59 *




James' treatment of wisdom also reveals the basic Jud¬
aic tone of the Epistle, but it is not without its Christian
influences# In two separate passages this subject emerges.^
Jas. 1:5 reads: "If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God
who gives to all men generously anc without reproaching, and
it will be given him." James, of course, is not using wisdom
>
here in the mystical or philosoohical sense. It is not -
vtrjyu*, Otuov ka< a,v dpwtr\\yuiv kcli t(2v toutcov amujv. Wisdom here,
as in the Jewish tradition, is primarily practical, not philo¬
sophical. Maynard Smith writes:
To understand the idea of Wisdom in the mind of
S. James, we must seek the Wisdom literature of the
Old Testament and Apocrypha, It is neither reasoning
power nor an apprehension of intellectual problems.
It has nothing to do with the questions why or how.
It is a perception of facts in their true bearings.
It enables us to seize the good in things seeming
evil, to act aright amid unsolved problems.2
Now there are two points relative to wi3dom which are
emphasized in this passage: (1) it is to be sought by earnest
prayer; (2) it is a gift from God. Both of these ideas find
their roots in the Wisdom literature of the Jews, Wis. 7:7
Iwindisch observes that although the entire Epistle
is Weisheitlehre, is expressly mentioned in only two
passages. Op. cit., p. 6.
^Op. clt., p. 49. Hort's definition of wisdom in Jas.
1:5 also emphasizes the practical 3ide: "It is the endowment
of heart and mind which is needed for the righteous conduct
of life." Op. cit., p. 7,
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reads: "For this cause I prayed, and understanding was given
me: I called upon God, and there came to me a spirit of wis¬
dom."! Prov. 2:6 declares, probably in connection with II
Chron. 1:10-12: "For the Lord glveth wisdom: out of his
mouth cometh understanding." The same theme is found in the
first chapter of Ecclesiasticus: "All wisdom cometh from the
Lord, and is with Him for ever."2 It also occurs in the rab¬
binical writings,3
The other passage in our Epistle which deals with the
subject of wisdom is more extensive and gives rise to some
difficult problems. The passage runs as follows:
Who is wise and understanding among you? By his
good life let him show his works in the meekness of
wisdom. But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish
ambition in your hearts, do not boast and be false to
the truth. This wisdom is not such as comes down
from above, but is earthly, unsoiritual, devilish.
For where jealousy and selfish ambition exi3t, there
will be disorder and every vile practice. But the
wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gen¬
tle, open to reason, full of mercy and good fruits,
without uncertainty or insincerity. And the harvest
of righteousness is sown in peace by those who make
peace.4
Iwis. 9:4.
2Ecclus. 1:1. Cf. 1:10.
50esterley, EGT, op. clt,, IV, 423 cites TB Berakoth
58b: "Blessed art thou, 0 Ixjrd our God, King of the universe,
Who hast imparted of Thy wisdom to flesh and blood." Oester-
ley thinks that the words "flesh and blood" indicate that the
reference is to Gentiles as well as Jews and corresponds to
the -ttciviv of Jas. 1:5.
4Jas. 3:13-18.
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The passage cited above grows out of an admonition to teach¬
ers (2:1) and a warning on the use of the tongue (2:2-12).
The teacher is described as ro4>os ko.i i-iri<rr»y<.u,v |* the former
word probably being a technical one for the professional wise
man or teacher, while the words which follow refer to the
standard or ideal to be maintained by him.^ By his good life
(e« x^s ica.X^s avonrrpo cf>>is) he is to show his works in the meek¬
ness (ir(>a.6-r^s) of wisdom.3 The pride of knowledge has always
been the besetting sin of professional teachers. The Jewish
rabbis recognized this. Cohen writes:
One class of pride was singled out for special
warning, viz. the pride of scholarship. Since the
greatest value was attached to learning and the high¬
est honours paid to those who possessed it, they were
particularly liable to succumb to the vice of self-
glorification. For that reason, the Idea that humil¬
ity must accompany knowledge finds frequent mention.4
This pride of knowledge in the case of James' readers
gave vent to bitter jealousy, and selfish ambition, which in
4ttirrn^ajv is used only here in the New Testament. It
carries with it the idea of expert knowledge in both classical
and koine Greek. and en-i rr^iuy seem to be used synon-
omou3ly in Dent. 1:13 and 4:6. Cf. Ecclus. 19:22.
2Cf. Ropes, op. cit., p. 244. Some commentators find
no connection between" 3:13-18 and with what immediately pre¬
cedes and thus do not restrict the application of the passage
to teachers. Dibelius, with his piece-meal approach to the
Epistle is, of course, one of them.
3Cf. Ecclus. 3:17: "reicvov, fcv TrpauTnn -ra e'p crou
<5ie .
^0p» cit., p. 231 where citations from the rabbinical
writings are given. Cf. Moore, op. cit., II, 245, 273 ff.
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turn resulted In boasting and being thus "false to the truth"
{"U/fci-xffc Kara Ttjs a\n 6ti'as ). James does not mean here that
the teachers were departing from orthodox doctrine, but rather
by their boasting and by their inconsistent living they were
giving a lie to the truth of the Gospel. The error is prac¬
tical, not theological.1
This wisdom is characterized in v. 15 as "not such as
come3 down from above," and to it three descriptive adjectives
are given (tir^tios ,Wu*i<p , cfcuynov « <3V\s) • It is this verse,
with its description of ouk n s-otfri'a. "ft.Tep%oxev») which
is taken by some scholars to reveal an anti-Gnostic tendency
in the Epistle of James. Schammberger considers v. 15 "die
deutlichste Spur vom Gnostizismus" in the entire Epistle.^
Since some of the mo3t recent critical treatments of the Epis¬
tle of Jarnes have largely accepted Schammberger * s thesis, 3 we
3-Zahn says that the error consists "in the fact that
one who claims to be a knower and teacher of revealed truth
opposes himself to others, thereby showing a lack of wisdom
and gentleness which necessarily flow from the real possession
of the truth." Intro*, op. clt., I, 95.
^Pfleiderer also put special emphasis on this verse as
an indication of the anti-Gnostic character of the Epistle.
"When he calls the false wisdom psychic (3:15), he does so
doubtless in opposition to those who professed themselves, on
the ground of their higher gnosis, to be the true "Pneumatics."
Op. cit., IV, 302.
3In particular Schoeps, op. cit., p. 344 f. and Preis-
ker in the 3rd edition of Windisch's Ilandbuch zuxn Ijeueo Testa¬
ment , op. clt., p. 148. Neither of these goes as far as Schamm-
tierg'er, "however. He finds anti-Gnostic statements everywhere
in the Epistle and thinks that a unity (Elhheitlichkeit; can
be discovered in the Epistle on this basis.
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turn to a brief consideration of it relative to this passage
on wisdom.
Schammberger finds a parallel to Jas. 3:13 in I Clem.
38:2: "Let the wise manifest his wisdom not in v;ords but in
good deeds," and Titus 1:16: "They profess to know God but
deny him by their deeds," When James speaks of this "not from
above wisdom" as being "earthly, unspiritual and devilish," he
is not refuting a practical error. It is false doctrine (Irr-
lehrel) that he has in mind. The Epistle of Jude similarly re¬
futes false teaching which Schammberger identifies as "liber¬
tine Gnosticism," In particular he points to the statement In
Jude 19: x.ot , TrveC/^a.^ t*-ovr&i, which he likens to Jas.
3:13-14, where the author, in light of a lack of evidence of
good living on the part of his hearers, concludes that they do
not possess the vcxfc/a. aVojfitv, Their wisdom is , Mioic.-
I K»i, cfaitto*/ i to CT*\5
Hermas also affords similarities. The author of this
second century work Is, according to Schammberger, opposing the
Gnostic heretics.3 Especially significant are Hermas' pro¬
nouncements concerning how to differentiate between the true
and false prophets. Mand. XI, 8:
In the first place, he who has the spirit which is
from above (ro ±s raeek and gentle, and lowly-
minded, and refrains from all wickedness and desire
3-0p» Pit., p. 34.
3lbId., p * 35.
2lbid.
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of thia world, and makes himself poorer than all
men, and gives no answers to anyone when he is
consulted, nor does he speak "by himself (for the
Holy Spirit does not speak when a man wishes to
speak), but he speaks at that time when God wishes
him to speak.
Mand. XI, 11:
Listen, now, said he, concerning the spirit which
la earthly, and empty (t-n-t'^eios ko\ tcevo's ), and has
no power, but is foolish. In the first place, that
man who seems to have a spirit exalts himself and
wishes to have the first place, and he is instantly
impudent and shameless and talkative, and lives in
great luxury and in many other deceits, and accepts
rewards for his prophecy, and if he does not receive
them he does not prophecy.
Mand. XI, 15:
You have the life of both the prophets. Test then,
from his life and deeds, the man who says that he
Is inspired. But believe yourself in the Spirit
which comes from God and has power, but have no
faith In the spirit which is from the earth and emp¬
ty, because there Is no power in it, for it comes
from the devil.^
Schammberger especially points to the expressions to
avou&fev/, ttri^fcios, and Ktvos as revealing the anti-Gnostic char¬
acter of the Epistle.^ These expressions, common to James and
the second century Christian literature, cannot be explained
by postulating literary dependence. They occur In James for
the same reason as they do In Hennas, or Jude. They are Schlag-
worte which all three authors are using against a common foe.
That foe is Gnosticism, which was claiming for itself a to<£/o.
iCf. Herm, Mand. IX, 11; XI, 3, 6.
2Schammberger, op. cit., p. 36.
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avw&ev f "but which was denied by James to have had its origin
ovu>£*t/ and was in fact "earthly, unsplritual, devilish."
The weakness of Schammberger's thesis rests in the
fact that the parallels he cites from second century Christ¬
ian writings are not always apropos, and he completely over¬
looks the pre-Christian and earlier Christian parallels to
the passage. Rope3 has shown that I Clem. 38:2 is not as close
a parallel to Jas. 3:13 as might be supposed.-*- In the James
passage the wise man is called upon to show forth his meekness,
whereas in I Clement he is challenged to prove his wisdom, and
in the Titus passage (1:16) which Schammberger cites, wisdom
is not associated with works at all.
It is not necessary to turn to post-apostolic writings
to find parallels to the idea that a close relationship must
exist between wisdom and deeds. Ecclus. 19:20 reads: "All
wisdom is the fear of the Lord, and all wisdom is the fulfill¬
ing of the Law,"
\yu-)UK.os > as used by James, occurs in the New Testament
in addition to the passage in Jude cited by Schammberger, in
the Pauline writings. In I Cor. 2:14 he writes: \J>y%n<os de
olv/Qf>u> rras ou <fty.erat mo. too m/eu/taros too Qtoo. Here Paul, in
a manner very similar to James, tises 14/0^.1x0* In opposition to
irvto/xari xos. • It follows that if this word was familiar and
understandable to the readers of one of Paul's earlier letters,
•*•0p. cit., p. 244.
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it is not necessary to find in it a Gnostic Schlagwort.^-
The contrast between the "wisdom from above" and ear¬
thly wisdom is found in Philo:
The earthly food is produced with the co-operation
of husbandmen, but the heavenly is sent like the
snow by God the solely self-acting, with none to
share his work. And indeed it says "Behold I rain
upon you bread from heaven" (Ex. 16:4). Of what
food can he rightly say that it is rained from
_ it *•% , . , t% v > / t / A
aoove ( T* l V Cl OVJV Q-TT oupavoo TfOO^fw/ 6V d IKUjS Vfef Ufti
Afe'vtt. ori >»A rnv oupavi ov <ro<£>/a 1/; f\v avu>Gfcv»
> 0 p \
fciriirt^TTti . . .; .
As we have seen, the closely associated idea that wisdom comes
from God is a common Jewish teaching.5
Finally, a consideration of the use of tv-c^ios in
Paul reveals a similarity to its use in the Epistle of Jame3.
Paul describes the enemies of the cross of Christ as ot to.
etrv'^feicL. <^povoJvT«4; thus, like James, he uses emetics as
opposed to oupdvios »5
3-Hort thinks that Paul, James and Jude took the word
■vPo-hkos from the Greek religious language of Palestine. Op.
cit., p. 84. Dibelius, although he can find no traces of an
anti-Gnostic polemic in the Epistle, regards \Ww»k.os as a
technical Gnostic expression which the author has taken up and
used in a non-technical sense. Op. clt., p. 195.
%)e Hutat. Nom. 259 f. Of. Be Prof. 30: eorptr i <r-
At i"iv feu^t <ro<2> i o.v , oLvtodev/ Ps* ftp i G <ra,v <Ltr* Qupii/out rihe rabbis
declared that "the reflection of the wisdom from above is the
Torah." Bereshith Kabbah 17. Strack-Billerbeck, op. cit.,
Ill, 757.
5See above, pp. 187 f. 4Phil. 3:19.
§Spitta, op. clt., p. 106, cites Enoch 41:3 as a par¬
allel to "earthly wisdom." The two previous verses are of in¬
terest since they speak of true wisdom. The whole passage runs:
"Wisdom found no place where she might dwell; then a dwelling
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The wisdom from above In Jas. 5;17 Is the same as
that which ia spoken of in Is,15; it is the gift of God as the
result of believing prayer. It is practical wisdom, wisdom
which preserves unity and peace, wisdom In the true Jewish
sense. If the description here goes beyond the Jewish concept
of wisdom, it would probably be in connection with the attri¬
butes ascribed in v. 17 to her^-: "pure, peaceable, gentle,
open to reason, full of mercy and good fruits, without uncer¬
tainty or insincerity." It is tempting to conclude with Win-
disch who, on the basis of the similarity of v. 17 with Gal.
5:22, 23, thinks that the author of the Epistle of James is
identifying wisdom with the Holy Spirit.8 But whatever we
make of <ro<t>i<L here, It certainly i3 not necessary to see in
the passage an attack on the second century Gnostics.3
place was assigned her in the heavens. Wisdom went forth to
make her dwelling among the children of men, and found no
dwelling place: Wisdom returned to her place, and took her
seat among the angel3. And unrighteousness went forth from
her chambers: Whom she sought not she found, and dwelt with
them, as rain in a desert and dew on a thirsty land."
lCf., however, Wis, 7:22-25.
g0p. clt., p. 26. L. Dewar offers another interpreta¬
tion. He suggests Wisdom in 3:17 is in reality Christ, and
thus the long list of descriptive adjectives refer to Him. An
Outline of New Testament Ethics (London: University of London
Press, 1$407," "pp. 263 f. In the light of the early identifi¬
cation of Christ with the Wisdom of God this is not impossible.
Cf. Davies, op. eit„, pp. 147 ff,
Sperhaps we will have to revise our Ideas as to the
time of origin of the concepts which have been traditionally
associated with Gnosticism or at least incipient Gnosticism.
Dr. Albright, writing concerning the Gospel of John and Gnostl-
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E. Eschatology
Salmond observes that the author of the Epistle has
comparatively little to say about the things of the end.,1 t>ut
when we remember that the Epistle is a very short one and re¬
call James' significant omissions, it is striking that any¬
thing at all is mentioned of esehatology. Schlatter regards
Jame3' eschatological pronouncements as particular^ signifi-
A
cant:
Er [jacobus] kann ehrlstlichen Unterricht geben, oh-
nen zu erzahlen was Jesus getan hat, ohne die Horer
zum Kreuz Jesus zu fuhren, ohne ihnen seine Aufer-
stehung zu bezeugen; sie haben das 3ie rettende Wort
gehort. Aber vom kommenden den Christus muss er re-
den, Chrlstlich© Lehre, die nicht vom Koxnrnenden
sprache, gibt es nicht.2
Actually James has much to say of an eschatological
cism, says: "With the publication of the Dead Sea Scrolls in
1948 • • . we now have remarkably close parallels to the con¬
ceptual Imagery of John in the new Basene documents from the
last century and a half before Jesu3f ministry. To be sure,
parallels have been noted in the earlier sectarian Jewish lit¬
erature . . . But in our new scrolls we have much closer con¬
tacts with both John and Paul, especially the former. Most
striking is the simple cosmic dualism common to both: God
against Satan; light against darkness; 'truth, right,' against
'falsehood, deception, error'; 'good, holy,' against 'evil,
wicked'; 'flesh' against 'spirit,' etc." "The Bible After
Twenty Years of Archeology," Religion in Life, XXI (1952), p.
549. If Albright's dating of these Essene documents is cor¬
rect, so-called Gnostic ideas will have to be conceded a much
earlier appearance than has been supposed. This would have
some bearing on the passage at hand.
1"Eschatology," HDB, op, clt., I, 753.
%>er Brief des Jakobus (Stuttgart: Calwer, 1932), o.
36.
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nature. He mentions the parousla twice (5:7, 8), and he em¬
phasizes its nearness (A'^ivitvl), He speaks of judgment (5:
1-3) which will "be administered by the Judge (5:9), and the
judgment will be meted out on the basis of character (2:13)
and responsibility (3:1). There is a kingdom promised (2:5),
and there are rewards for the faithful (1:12).
The Jewish influences on the extended eschatologlcal
passage (5:1-11) of the Epistle are manifest. Such expressions
as ev fc«"%a.vais r\M.spats 12 irup fe i's ma oi x-a.
Kwpi'ou ma(3atZ>£)4 and *V njucpa. 5 are unmistakably Jewish.
Oesterley thinks that three of the four outstanding themes of
the Jewish doctrine of the last things are to be found in Jas,
5:1-3.^ He considers the passage so Jewish as to necessitate
^Cf. the witness of John the Baptist in Mk. 1:15:
n^ttcev n (3o.<ri A e i'a_ -row C.
O
Jas. 5:3. A reference to the times of the Messiah.
Gf. Isa. 2:2; Micah 4:1; Hosea 3:5; Joel 3:1; Amos 8:11; 9:11;
Zech. 8:23.
^Jas, 5:3, Cf. I Enoch 102:1: "And in those days
when he brings a grievous fire upon you, whither will ye flee,
and where will ye find deliverance?"
4"Lord of Sabaoth," "Lord of Hosts" (-M/VIV Is!TMx ),
In the LXX it is usually translated by wav-roicpa.-ru,(c>T'but in all
occurrences in Isaiah it Is transliterated as here,
&The expression is used with reference to judgment.
Gf. Jer. 12:3; I Enoch 94:9: "Ye have committed blasphemy and
unrighteousness, and have become ready for the day of slaughter."
Gf. also I Enoch 99:6.
6 eV €vxaTftu ^u^potis (5:3) is a reference to the ad¬
vent of the Messiah; 5:1-3 to the judgment of the wicked; and
5:6 an implicit reference to the blessedness of the righteous.
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the postulation of a Jewish eschatologieal document inserted
at this point into the Epistle, Verses 7-11, on the other
hand, he regards as straight Christian ©schatological teaching
with the main emphasis on the parousia.l
The dissection of the Epistle in this fashion is not
warranted. The entire passage 5:1-11 has a distinct Jewish
coloiiring. Spitta and Meyer2 especially, have 3hown that even
a parousla may "be found in the pre-Christian Jewish writings.
It must he remembered that Christian eschatology as well as
other theological themes were developed primarily from Jewish
thought. One is not required, however, to conclude with Spitta
and Meyer that the passage under discussion does not rise above
or go beyond Jewish eschatologlcsl ideas,3 Jam©3 touches upon
three distinct eschatological themes:
The only great Jewish eschstologic 1 theme which is lacking in
5:1-5 is the signs of the approach of the "Messianic Era."
EGT, op, cit., IV, 466,
1Ibid., p. 467.
2Spitfca's citation from Test, Jud. 22:2 is not found
in the Armenian version and his two quotations from the Test.
Abr, are of Christian origin. However, Meyer cites M©1. 3:1;
I 'Enoch 1:3 f.: "The Holy Great One will come forth from his
dwelling, and the eternal God will tread upon the earth, (even)
on Mount Sinai, (and appear from His camp] and appear in the
strength of His might from the heaven of heavens." Cf. Ass.
Mos. 10:12; IV Ezra 6:18 f. These passages show that there
was a Jewish belief in a ircLpoo roJ xupioo va.j3a.tJ6. Of
course the passage in James refers to the Christian belief in
pa^cmsia of Christ.
^Cf. Hauck, op. cit., p. 18 where he shows that James'
teaching concerning judgment rises above the Jewish teaching
on this subject. Despite his scathing denunciations of the
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1. The Kingdom of God
The mention of the Kingdom of God grows out of the dis¬
cussion of TvporuiTroXii/jAj/i'a. in the initial section of chapter
three. No partiality is to be shown to the rich, for "has not
God chosen those who are poor in the world to be rich in faith
and heirs of the kingdom which he has promised to those who
love him?" This is James' only mention of the kingdom in the
entire Epistle, and thus it is difficult to know/ precisely
what he means by "kingdom" here. However, in the light of our
Lord's teaching in Lk. 6:20: "Blessed are you poor for yours
is the kingdom of God," it seems likely that James has in mind
the teaching of Jesus. The kingdom is the reign of God par¬
tially realized in this life, hut only fully realized in the
future (cf. 6Trn ). It is practically synonymous with
salvation or eternal life.1 This interpretation is further
substantiated by the use of fcA»ipovo>(05 in connection with
(icuriAfcta.. Westcott, in his note on Heb. 6:12, has shown that
tcXnpovoMQS in the New Testament is
commonly used in connection with the blessing which
belongs to divine sonshlp, the spiritual correlative
to the promise to Abraham. The son of God, as son,
enjoys that which answers to his new birth. This is
wicked rich there is no thought of the righteous violently
repaying them, a thought which occurs throughout I Enoch. Cf.
91:12; 95:3; 96:1, 99:1; 99:12, etc. The author of the Epistle
leaves the judgment of the wicked in the hands of God,
iCf, Hopes, op. clt., p. 194.
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described as "eternal life," or "the kingdom of
God," or "salvation," an "inheritance incorrup¬
tible," "the eternal inheritance,"1
2, Judgment
This is the dominant eschatological theme of the Ep¬
istle, In 2:12 Christians are admonished to "so speak and so
act as those who are to be judged under the law of liberty,"
ana they are reminded in the following verse that "judgment is
without mercy to one who has shown no mercy," Judgment, in
other words, will be administered on the basis of character.
In 3:1 the author adds another basis for judgment: "Let not
many of you become teachers, my brethren, for you know that
we who teach shall be judged with greater strictness," Respon¬
sibility will also constitute a basis for judgment.
The judgment of the non-Christian rich is also empha¬
sized in the Epistle, Jas, 1:10 f. depicts the swift judgment
of God on the rich, which James identifies as the wicked. His
destruction is likened to the swift vicithering of the grass from
the burning heat of the sun. In the midst of his pursuits the
rich man will fade away. The theme of judgment reappears in
5:1-3, and here the author reaches prophetic heights:
Come now, you rich, weep and howl for the miser¬
ies that are coming upon you. Your riches have rotted
and your garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and sil¬
ver have rusted, and their rust will be evidence
^-The Epistle to the Hebrews (London: The Macmillan Co.,
1909), pp. 167 ff., quoted by Mayor, op, cit,, p. 86,
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against you and will eat your flesh like fire.
You have laid up treasure for the last days.l
It is inconceivable that the condemnations of the first verses
of chapter five could have been addressed to Christians. These
rich have defrauded the poor labourers, they have indulged them¬
selves and thus have fattened their hearts for a day of slaugh¬
ter. They have even condemned and killed the righteous man.
Evidence that this terrible passage is addressed to the non-
Christian rich is forthcoming from the method of address of the
following section. The author turns from his powerful denun¬
ciation of the non-Christian rich to his fellow Christians and
addresses them in the words: "Be patient, therefore, Brethren,
until the coming of the Lord."2
In this, the final passage on the subject of judgment
in the Epistle, James turns to his Christian readers who are
becoming a bit frustrated and impatient with the difficult so¬
cial situation in which they find themselves. His word of ex¬
hortation is: "Do not grumble, brethren, against one another,
that you may not be judged: behold the judge is standing at
the doors." Judgment is to be based on character, and the irami-
neney of the judgment is paralleled by the imminency of the
parous!a, because the same Person is involved in both.3
lAbundant parallels to this passage may be cited from
I Enoch. Cf. Oesterley, EGT, op. cit., IV, 466.
2jas, 1:7,
3Cf. Acts 17:31: "Because he has fixed a day on which
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3* The Parousla
Although the dominant eschatological theme In the Ep¬
istle is judgment, the parouaia is certainly the most signi¬
ficant and important. James presents the hope of the parouaia
as the great stimulus for the kind of Christian living which
he advocates in his Epistle. Every kind of suffering and
trial can he endured because the parousia is at hand. Plummer
misses the point when he says that "James makes the unconscious
impatience of primitive Christianity the hope of the parousla
a basis for his exhortation to conscious patience." It Is not
a delayed parousia which is causing the impatience, it is un¬
changed adverse social conditions. There is absolutely no in¬
dication in the Epistle that the readers were living In a day
when a delayed parousia was causing doubts and fears.2 The
expectation of the coming of Christ found in James is one of
the strongest In the entire New Testament. Kittel points out
that the eschatological pronouncements of chapter five lack
three significant characteristics: "sie haben weder irgend
etwas Apologetisches noch etwas Literarlsches noch etv/as Spek-
he will judge the world in righteousness by a man whom he has
appointed, and of this he has given assurance to all men by
raising him from the dead."
lQp. cit., p. 290.
2There are no questions in the minds of James' readers
like the one we find in II Peter 3:4: "Where is the promise
of his coming." His readers are living in confident and as¬
sured hope of the parousia.
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ulatlves an stch."2- This fact, along with the lack of a ten¬
dency to enlarge upon judgment and the state of "blessedness,
differentiates our Epistle from later Christian apocalyptical
writings. The expectancy of the parousia i3 living and imme¬
diate, and although Kittel perhaps goes beyond the evidence
found in this passage in identifying the ©schatological teach¬
ing with that which v/as prevalent in the church between A. D.
40 and 60,2 it is far easier to associate this concept of the
parousia with the early apostolic church than with second cen¬
tury post-apostolic Christianity. Kittel's arguments are far
more impressive than those which K. Aland uses in attempting
to refute him. Aland's citations of eschatological parallels
from second century writers, Hermas in particular, are not
convincing,3
l"Die geschichtliche Ort des Jacobusbrlefes," op. cit.,
p. 83•
^Ibld., p. 84.
3Paul Peine, Theologie des Neuen Testaments (8 aufl»
hrsg, von K. Aland? Berlin: Evangellacho Vorlagaanatalt, 1951),
p• 394•
CHAPTER VI
THE READERS AND THEIR SOCIAL SITUATION
CHAPTER VI
THE READERS AND THEIR SOCIAL SITUATION
A. Readers
The only direct hint in the Epistle which might help
in discovering who the readers are is found in the superscrip¬
tion: (&OS dtO u K(XL X.Up/0 0 2jl0-Bu xp I Too JouAos "ra?S dwdtKO.
<t>o Xo.is ran &v r$ <T»a tr tt© p ci • At first appearance
this seems simple enough: James is addressing Jews living out¬
side of Palestine. However, the nature and content of the Ep¬
istle, and other factors, make the exact meaning of the super¬
scription more difficult to discover than might he revealed on
the surface. The complexity of the problem is shown by the
fact that the superscription has been taken to mean: (1) non-
Christian Jews only; (2) Christian Jews only; (3) both; (4)
Jewish and Gentile Christians separatively; (5) Jewish and Gen¬
tile Christians regarded as one body; (6) Jewish Christians
primarily, including Gentiles and non-Christian Jews; (7) Gen¬
tile Christians primarily.
The majority of commentators take the phrase to mean
the Jews living outside of Palestine, and then, on the basis
of the contents of the Epistle, limit the superscription to
Christian Jews, at least primarily. The fatal objection to
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this position is that -nus <5w<T€ko_ <pu\<us Is a term which tra¬
ditionally meant the entirety of the Jewish nation^- which, of
course, no matter how widely it may have been scattered in the
Diaspora, could not be considered to have had its entire exis¬
tence outside of Palestine. Another objection which is largely
overlooked by the proponents of this view is the grammatical
one. If James were writing to that part of the Jewish nation
which had taken up it3 abode in the Diaspora, he could easily
have made it clear by such a phrase as Ta?s. ex cfticcL
<£>oaujv this ev (tiartropot , or toTs cut£> tJw <£ujcjfck<*_ u a uj v sia.-
<rtra.p£ i <3"W. ^
The only other possibility seems to be to take tcus
<5cuStKCL. «j£>cA<tJV in a symbolical sense. The phrase would then
refer to the Christian Church; considered as the new Israel,
and as inheriting the spiritual privileges of the people of
God. The figurative interpretation of this phrase may seem
out of line with the intensely practical tone of the Epistle,
but the two objections to the first interpretation mentioned
above demand another explanation, and the figurative one seems
to be the only reasonable alternative.
There is evidence, of course, in the New Testament,
that the Christian Church is considered the successor of the
■klf. Ecclu3. 44:23; Ass. Mos. 2:4 f. Baruch 1:2; 62:5;
63:3; 64:3; 77:2; 78:4; 84:3; Acts 26:7.
2Cf. Ropes, op. cit., p. 124.
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Old Testament ecclesia. Our Lord's words ("my church") in
Matt. 16:18 seem to be contrasted with the "church of Israel,"
and Paul contrasts "the Israel of God"l with the "Israel ac¬
cording to the flesh."2
Nov/ If we take T0.1* Suiti&Ka, figuratively to mean
the Christian Church, it necessitates a figurative meaning for
ev t£ 5t««nropi also. This phrase we take to mean "dispersed
in an alien and hostile world."3 There are many New Testament
passages which teach the temporary nature of the Church in the
world. The church sojourns in exile;"4 her commonwealth and
metropolis is in heaven;5 she has no abiding city here but
seeks one which is to come,5 This idea also finds abundant
expression in later Christian writings.? Thus the superscription
3-Gal. 3:7-9, 29; 6:16.
2I Cor. 10:18. Cf. Phil. 3:3; Col, 2:11.
5Zahn 3ees in this phrase the doctrine of a twofold Is¬
rael, The twelve tribes in the dispersion are the new Israel
and are to be differentiated from the old. "Unlike the twelve
tribes who have Palestine for their native land, Jerusalem for
their capital, and the temple as a center of religious worship,
the twelve tribes addressed in the letter have no earthy father¬
land nor any capital upon earth, but always, no matter where
they may be settled, live scattered in a strange world like the
Jewish exiles in Mesopotamia or Egypt." Intro., op, cit., I,
76. This is ingenious but seems to be reading too much Into
the phrase.
4I Pet. 1:1; 1:17; 2:11.
5Phl1• 3:20; Gal. 4:26; Heb. 12:22.
sHeb. 13:14.
*^Fp. ad Dlognetum 5; II Clem. Rom. 5:1, 5, 6.
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taken as a whole would mean "to the Christian Church, the new-
Israel, which in reality has its home in heaven but which for
the present is resident in a hostile and alien world."3- This
is as far as the superscription can take us in determining the
readers of the Epistle. We must now look at the Epistle it¬
self.
An examination of the contents reveals unmistakably
that the Epistle was written primarily for Jews. Some of the
most obvious evidences for this are: (1) the tendency on the
part of the readers to blame God for their sin—a tendency
which sprang from the Jewish doctrine of the evil yetser; (2)
the use of Tis do'fus in 2:1, a reference to the Shekinah which
would be unintelligible to non-Jewish readersj (3) the evident
pride in a monotheistic faith;2 (4) blasphemy against the hon¬
orable nameo which would be more likely among the Jews than
^Thls does not exclude the possibility of the letter
addressing itself to a specific situation. The Epistle itself,
as already indicated, gives evidence of this. Although James
addresses the church at large, he has a more-or-less specific
segment in mind. If our theory of an early date is correct,
the spread of the church at this time was still more-or-less
limited. The best conjecture, especially in the light of 2:
14-25 (3ee above pp. 58 f.), is that the letter was originally
addressed to the churches in the neighborhood of Antioch but
not necessarily restricted to them.
Scadoux points out that James would hardly belittle
even a mere monotheism in writing to anyone but Jews, "who
were in no danger of losing this tenet. To men recently won
from polytheism and surrounded by polytheistic friends and




tile Gentiles^ (the Jews refusal to accept Christ as their
Messiah might "be considered "blasphemy by Christians); (5) the
use of the feminine "ye adultressea"2 in a passage addressed
to both men and women recalls the Old Testament figure of the
Lord as the faithful husband and Israel as his unfaithful wife.
This too would hardly be intelligible to Gentile readers.3 In
addition to these specific references, the Epistle reveals
that its readers are Jews by what It does not contain. There
Is nothing said about the "Gentile sins" of unchastity, idol¬
atry and drunkenness, and there i3 no mention of the relation
of slaves to their masters.4 These topics play an important
role in the "Gentile" letters of Paul but would not arise in
a letter to Jews. In the face of this evidence It is diffi¬
cult to see how Barnett can make the confident assertion:
"Nothing in the Epistle suggests readers of Jewish origin."3
Most scholars consider* the Epistle of James the most Jewish
writing In the Hew Testament.
lCf. Acts 13:45; 18:5; 26:11.
2Jas. 4:4.
3Por a formidable list of indications of Jewish readers
cf. A. T. Cadoux, op. cit., pp. 10-18.
4Cf. T. Zahn's essay, "Die soziale Frage und die innere
Mission nach dem Brief aes Jakobu3" in Sklzzen aus dem Leben
der Alten Kirche (3 Aufl,; Leipzig: A. De'ichert, 1908), p.
°Qp. cit., p. 256.
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Now If the superscription reveals that the letter Is
addressed to the Christian Church generally* and the contents
show that these Christians were primarily Jews, may we not
assume that the letter was written at a time when the church
was constituted primarily of Jews*1 i. e», before the Gentile
mission which brought large numbers of non-Jews into the Church?
The above theory raises the question: How does one
then account for the passages which are obviously addressed to
non-Chri3tians?2 This question is adequately answered by as¬
suming that non-Christian Jews were frequenting the Christian
assemblies3 (cf. 2:1-7) even as we know from the Acts that non-
Jews (the *u<r€.$fc?s and ) were often in attendance at
the Jewish synagogues. James 4:13-17 and especially 5:1-6 re¬
present a prophetic attempt to reach these unbelieving Jews.
Furthermore, the denunciation of their practices and the pro-
lpreaching activity among the Gentiles had, of course,
already begun (cf. Acts 8:4 ff., 26 ff.; 10; 11:20). The dis¬
cussion between Paul and the "pillars" In Gal. 2:1-10 primar¬
ily grew out of Paul's year-long preaching mission at Antioch
which resulted in the Gentiles of that city being further
reached (cf. Acts 11:20) with the Gospel, Despite this preach¬
ing among the Gentiles the Church was still by and large Jew¬
ish. Cf. Zahn, Introduction, I, 101.
2E. go, 5:1-6.
3Cf. I Cor, 14:23 f,: "If, therefore, the whole church
assembles and all 3peak in tongues, and outsiders or unbe¬
lievers enter, will they not say that you are mad? But if all
prophesy, and an unbeliever or outsider enters, he Is convicted
by all, he is called to account by all."
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nouncement of God * 3 ultima te judgment upon them would probably
serve to encourage the oppressed Christians. Also, it should
be added that Gentiles are not wholly outside of James' pur¬
pose in writing hi3 Epistle. The Introduction of the example
of Rahab in 2:25 13 probably for their benefit. It must be
emphasized, however, that despite these "non-Christian Jewish"
and "Gentile" passages, the letter is addressed primarily to
Jewish Christians.
B. Social Situation
In the shorter disconnected passages of the Epistle it
is impossible to know to what degree the actual circumstances
of James' readers are revealed. Most of the exhortations con¬
tained in these passages are general and relate to social and
spiritual conditions which one might find among almost any
group of Christians in any age. Trials and temptations, pride,
jealousy, evil speaking, selfish ambitions, double-mindedness,
friendship with the world, lack of faith in prayer, etc., are
conditions which are much too general to be of value in attempt¬
ing to discover historical connections. The material in these
passages is traditional exhortative and catechetical material
used in synagogue sermons by James and included in his letter
because he knew it would be applicable to any situation. This
does not, however, apply to the more extended passages in the
Epistle which treat of social conditions. In these the author's
firsthand knowledge of the situation is more evident, and al-
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though the material of these passages was also originally ser-
monic and addressed to Jews of Jerusalem, it is certainly more
original to the author. Some reworking would be necessary to
make the material more specifically applicable to the churches
addressed, but since social conditions in Jerusalem and the
rest of Palestine and Syria were similar, major revision would
probably not be necessary.
The most important extensive passages revealing the
social situation of the readers are those which deal with the
problem of the relation of the poor to the rich. James seems
to be addressing, for the most part, poor Christians who are
employed as farm labourers for wealthy land owners. A few
rich may be included among his Christian readers,! but James'
sympathies are obviously with the poor. His statements de-
nouncing the rich (especially 5:1-6) are among the strongest
in the New Testament. They find their equal only in the so-
called Ebionite passages of St. Luke's Gospel. James' champ¬
ioning of the poor is strongly reminiscent of certain Old Test¬
ament passages. In the poetical and prophetical books parti-
^Especially if one takes 4:13-17 as referring to Christ¬
ians. James 4:17: "Instead you ought to say, 'If the Lord
wl113, we shall live ana we shall do this or that,'" seems to
indicate that believers are addressed. However, the paragraph
begins with aye vOv , a method of address contrasted witha-<f*\-
0o<, (cf. 5:7), and apparently used to address non-Christians
(cf. 5:1 which is obviously addressed to unbelievers). These
traders probably constituted a wealthy non-Christian class
like the large land owners.
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cularly, the poor are depicted 33 the objects of the special
regard of JehovalA and are substantially Identified with "the
godly," "the righteous," or "the faithful.The enemy of the
poor is the enemy of Sod and "rich" is synonymous with "wick¬
ed. During the inter-testament period thi3 bitter class
conflict is clearly evident in pas. Sol. 1:4 ff. and 1 Enoch
94 ff. In these passages the Pharisees are identified with
the "pious poor" and the Maccabees and Sadducees with the
"wicked rich."4 In Hew Testament times the sympathy of our
Lord is obviously with the poor,® but "the poor" are no longer
the Pharisees. The heirs of the traditional Armenpathos are
those pious folk who long for the Kingdom of God.® That James,
like Jesus, possesses this strong sympathy for the poor is evi¬
dent from his Epistle.
In 1:9-11 the author addresses both poor and rich.
lEspecially when the Hebrew is used.
^Gf. S. R. Driver, "Poor," HDB, IV, 19 where many Old
Testament passages ax>e cited.
3Cf. Psa. 109:31,
4Due to their zeal for the law the Maccabees were orig¬
inally associated with the Pharisees, but since the Pharisees
were not interested in political supremacy or freedom the Mac¬
cabees vzere brought more and more into close relationship with
the politically ambitious Sadducees. Cf, Schurer, op. clt.,
i, I, 287.
®Cf. Lk. 3:20 and Jas. 2:5.
®Dibelius associates Matt, 11:5 and Lk. 7:22 with Isa,
61:1 ff. Op. cit., p. 39.
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The poor man is to exult in his inward elevation, because no
matter how difficult his situation may be, he is rich in faith
and an heir of the kingdom which God has promised (cf. 2:5).
The rich man too is to exult but for a different reason. He
is to pride himself on being lowered. This is not a reference
to loss of wealth (although that may be involved). The exper¬
ience of the rich man mentioned here is as inward as that of
the poor man. Moffatt suggests that James is addressing a rich
man who has become a Christian^ and who, perhaps after attend¬
ing some meeting of the church, finds himself wishing to be
like those more rich in hope than he.
The paradox for him is that he is to pride himself
on being lowered, i. e. in what from the worldly
point of view seems the humiliating position of
membership in a poverty stricken brotherhood where
wealth is of no account in the sight of God, and
where he has to associate with people the majority
of whom are socially inferior.2
He is no longer to pride himself either in his position or his
wealth, and that is so much the better for him, for James gives
a graphic description of the fate of the rich (the generic sing¬
ular, which here refers to the uncoverted rich—those who place
great emphasis on the possession of material things). As the
grass withers before the scorching heat of the sun,3 so the rich
-'■Although commentators are divided it seems natural to
supply awith ttAoutioj in v. 10. There certainly were a
few rich numbered among the early Christians.
2fhe Epistle of St. James, op. clt., p. 11.
See below, p. 230where this simile 13 discussed in de¬
tail.
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man will pass and facie awayl in the midst of hi a pursuits.2
Hort sees in this verse a reference to the premature death of
the rich man. The rich man perishes while he is still on the
move and before he attains the state of restful enjoyment.5
The passage, however, is esch&tologieal,4 and thus the refer¬
ence is not to death but to the swift judgment of the wicked
rich.
The strong sympathy our author has for the poor is
also evident in 2:1-13, Social favoritism towards the rich
is decried as incompatible with belief in Jesus Christ. An
explicit example is cited.5 Into the Christian gathering
^ 5) comes a rich man. He is obviously rich by the
^ iro^oLXeuVerac and /u«.(0<ai/&*'<rerac refer to judgment, not
to the transitoriness of riches or to death. The passage is
eschatological and is suoplemented by the stronger passage
5:1-6.
2 iv reus "rrogfei'Qcs clvtoo • Trope/a. literally means "jour¬
ney" and here refers to the activities of the rich, but James
may have in mind more particularly the wealthy travelling tra¬
ders of 4:13-16.
50p. clt., p. 18.
^See above, pp. 200, 201.
5The illustration seems to reflect an actual incident.
It may, however, have been used by James "by way of illustra¬
tion" without any explicit incident in mind.
5here refers to the Christian gathering, not
the place of meeting. Cf. Hermas Mand. XI, 9: or** 0SV 4'X©n
O tt.v&()(uTro# o fcTC-U; V TO TTVfeu/**- TO & «-To f t '5 ctu </a ft u> ft-* v av&piz*
. For complete discussions of the use of the word by
James cf. Zahn, Introduction, op. cit., I, 94 f., Dibelius,
op. clt*, pp. 12&'-'l25 and Hauck, o'pT~"cit., pp. 94 f.
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clothes he wears end the gold ring on his finger and is a
stronger and thus probably a non-Christian. The Christians
(moot of whom are poor) show him special consideration, whereas
the poor stranger in tattered clothes is gruffly told to remain
standing or is given an inferior seat. This action of truck¬
ling to the wealthy is contrary to God's estimate of the poor
("Has not God chosen, those who are poor in the world to be
rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom . • ."); furthermore,
it is to no avail ("Is it not the rich who oppress you, is it
not they who drag you into court? Is it not they who blaspheme
that honorable name by which you are called?"); finally, it is
contrary to the law of love ("But if you show partiality, you
commit sin, and are convicted by the law as transgressors.").
The strongest anti-rich statement in the Epistle is
found in 5:1-6, In its tone it is strikingly similar to the
pronouncements of the Old Testament prophets and also has par¬
allels in the Wisdom literature^- and I Enoch,2 The passage
stands closest, however, to the teachings of Jesus, Lk. 6:24
in partictilar: "But woe to you that are rich, for you have
received your consolation," and the parable of the Rich Man
and Lazarus in Lk. 18:19-31,
James finds the rich guilty of four sins: (1) They
^■Cf. Wis. 2:10 ff.
2Cf. I Enoch 94:7-11; 96:4-8; 97:3-10; 98:4-16; 99:11-
16; 100:6-13; 103:5-8,
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are hoarding their wealth (5:2), which is conceived of in the
typical oriental fashion of consisting of raiment and coin.
But this wealth is already deteriorating; their clothes are
moth-eaten and their money is rusted over. James' attitude
towards hoarding is similar to that of Sirach: "Lose money
for the sake of a brother or a friend, and let it not rust
under a stone or a wall, (2) The rich are defrauding the
poor farm labourers (5:4). This action was explicitly con¬
trary to the Mosaic Law. "Thou shalt not oppress an hired
servant that is poor and needy, whether he be of thy brethren,
or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy gates.
At his day thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the
sun go down upon it; for he is poor, and setteth his heart
upon it: lest he cry against thee unto the Lord, and it be
sin unto thee."2 (3) The rich are living in wanton luxury
(5:5), but this extravagant living is simply fattening them
up for the day of slaughter. The phrase "day of slaughter"3
is taken from Jeremiah. In the inter-Testament period it took
on an eschatological significance which it has here. Finally,
James charges the rich with condemning and murdering the just
(5:6). Some have taken this to be a reference to the death of
Christ, The context 3hows, however, that the "just" (generic
1Ecclus• 29:10. %>eut. 24:14 f.
3See above, p. 197.
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singular) represents the poor who have been treated without
mercy by the rich. Moffatt points out that "murdered" had a
wider range in Jewish ethics familiar to James.^ Here the
reference is probably to "judicial murders" since the statement
follows the word "condemned." The poor are haled into court
(cf. 2:6) and can do nothing about it. They are completely at
the mercy of the unscrupulous rich. Yet despite all of this
mistreatment the poor do not resist (5:6b).
The point last mentioned is of special importance in
arriving at St. James' view of the social order and his rela¬
tion to it. We have seen that he has an active social con¬
sciousness and powerful convictions along these lines, yet he
stirs up no class feeling. There is no thought of redress as
we find in I Enoch 95:3: "Fear not the sinners, ye righteous;
for again will the Lord deliver them into your hand3, that ye
may execute judgment upon them according to your desires."
This same hope for redress is expressed in 96:1: "Be hopeful,
ye righteous; for suddenly shall the sinners perish before you,
and ye shall have lordship over them according to your desires,"
and 98:12: "W?oe to you who love the deeds of unrighteousness:
wherefore do ye hope for good hap unto yourselves? know that
ye shall be delivered into the hands of the righteous, and they
•^The Epistle of St. James, op, cit., p. 70. Gf. Ecclus.
34:20 (24) f. ^(As) one that killeth the son before the father's
eyes is he that offereth a sacrifice from the goods of the poor.
A scanty bread is the life of the poor: He that depriveth him
is a man of blood."
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shall cut off your necks and slay you, and have no mercy upon
you." James also gives no thought to social reform. There is
no suggestion of the forceful overthrow of the rich. The
change will not come ty the efforts of men but by the eschato-
logical intervention of God. His instruction to the poor is
to be patient with their present social situation because the
parousia is at hand. In all of this Jame3 stands closer to
the teaching of Jesus than to Judaism. Jesus' sympathies are
with the poor.l He emphasizes the pitfalls and dangers of
wealth.2 Most important of all Jesus too speaks of an imminent
change in the social order,3 and like James he teaches that
this change will not be the result of the efforts of men but
will be ushered in by God. Therefore, Jesus has no plan for
social reform, Dibelius reminds us: "Die Gottesreichs-Pre-
digt ist nicht revolutionar, weil sie apokalyptisch ist."4
1Lk. 6J20J Matt. 11:5.
2Lk. 12:16 ff.j 16:19 ff.; Mk. 10:25.






A wide range of opinion prevails on the date of the
Epistle of James, The various dates suggested fall into three
groups: (1) pre-Christian;-*- (2) during the lifetime of the
Lord's brother (early 40's to A. D, 622); (3) late date (from
cir. A, D, 70-150s). For some New Testament scholars the dat¬
ing of the Epistle is so difficult that not even a guess Is
ventured. Thus Lake and Lake: "It is quite impossible to fix
any date for the letter. It is of such a nature that, so far
as the contents go, it might . . , have been written any time
-*-Spitta, Massebieau and A, Meyer,
2Those who date the Epistle within the lifetime of
James, the Lord's brother, are divided into two grouos: (1)
those who date the Epistle during the fourth decade, e, g.,
Alford, Beschlag, B. Weiss, Mayor, Patrick, Belser (Catholic),
Zahn, Meinertz (Catholic), Plumtre, G, Klttel, Robertson,
Eauck, etc,; (2) those who date it just before the death of
James, i, e., cir, A. D. 62, e. g,, Kern, Schmidt, Farrar,
Parry, Kendall, Hort, etc,
^Moffatt (70-90), Ropes (75-125), Von Soden (81-96),
McNeile (67-130), Dibelius (80-130), Windisch (in post-apos¬
tolic times), Julicher (cir, 150), Orafe (120-140), Schammber-
ger and Schoeps (beginning of second century).
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from the second century B. C. to the eighteenth century A. D."l
In the "body of the dissertation intimations have been
made relative to the dating of the Epistle. It i3 the purpose
of this section to summarize these and to present additional
material which bears on this problem. It should be said at the
outset that the very nature of the Epistle—its lack of mention
of historical events or personages, prevent us from making dog¬
matic assertions. Certainty is not attainable, but probability
may be realized by means of cumulative evidence.
The social condition revealed in the Epistle suggests
a date before the destruction of Jerusalem. The Asmonean no-
s
bility was superseded by a new aristocracy which oppressed the
poor as did its predecessors. However, the new aristocracy
disappeared during the war of A. D. 66-70. Many of the weal¬
thy were killed and others were sold into slavery. Moore
points out that subsequent to the Jewish War and the wars
under Trajan and Hadrian the old social cleavage between rich
and poor is heard of much less. Poor and rich are no longer
synonymous with pious and wicked.^ The new social cleavage
i3 betv/een those who are instructed in their religion and
those who are not, namely, the Hakamim and the Amme ha-arets.3
-7—
lAn Introduction of the New Testament (London: Chris¬
topher, 1938), p. 164. .
gpp, cit., II, 157.
^While this social cleavage is generally recognized
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In the Epistle of James this social cleavage nowhere appears,
whereas the pre-Jewish War social division between the pious
poor and the wicked rich is evident everywhere
The concept of faith In the Epistle suggests an early
date, Paith which is associated with prayer and healing,'^
faith In the miraculous intervention of God, strongly resembles
the concept in the Synoptic Gospels, Indeed, the general sim¬
ilarity of tone and teaching which the Epistle displays with
the Synoptic tradition is strong evidence for an early date.3
The eschatology of the Epistle points to an early
date,^ The parousla expectation rates in intensity with that
found In the Thessalonian Epistles, There is no indication
of a delayed parouaia as we find in some of the late books of
the New Testament, and there are no apocalyptic visions or
similar developments found in later apocalyptic literature,
in the first century, in the second century its consequences
were more fully developed, Cf. Moore, ibid., 157 f,
lKittel suggests that if the Epistle was written in
the second century the Martyrerproblem and persecution on
account of one's faith would appear. The persecution men¬
tioned in the Epistle is social, not religious,
2Cf, Powell: "If James is a late work, it provides
us with an example of faith connected with bodily healing
(5:15) which is quite without parallel in the Pastorals and
any other late book of the New Testament." Op. cit., p. 314.
^See above, pp. 48-52 and cf. W. Michaelis, Elnlei-
tung in das Neue Testament (Bern: BEG-Verlag, 1946), pp.
261 f.
4see above, pp. 202 f.
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James' readers are living in the active and powerful expecta¬
tion of an imminent parousla. There is nothing in the Christ¬
ian literature of the second century which can match the sim¬
ple and powerful eschatological teaching of the Epistle of
James.
The organization of the churches of the Epistle also
points to an early date. The elders of the Church^- alone
seem to he regarded as possessing pastoral authority. The
office of bishop is not mentioned as it most certainly would
have been in the second century.2 The only other officers
of the church referred to are the teachers who seem, to be
loosely organized.
The debate concerning the Gentiles is wholly absent.
This, of course, can be explained by assuming a late date,
i. e., at a time when the argument had cooled down and had
been largely forgotten.3 But it also can be explained by as-
•^They are called elders of the church to distinguish
them from the Jewish elders of the community. Christian
church organization was patterned after the synagogue organi¬
zation. Cf, B. H. Streeter, The Primitive Church (London:
Macmillan and Co., 1929), p.
2How striking is the comparison with the pastoralsl
3The absence of any mention of this controversy is
conclusive evidence against a date cir. A. D. 60. It is as¬
sumed by those who accept this date for the Epistle that the
argument had subsided by this time. But the words spoken by
the elder3 to Paul in Acts 21:20-22 show that the controversy
was raging as strong as ever in cir. A. D. 58. It must have
taken a number of years for the ar<rument to subside, and that
would bring us to a date subsequent to the martyrdom of James
in A. D. 62.
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suming an early date, before the contention had become bitter.
If James wrote cir. A. D. 44, the problem would have already
arisen! but would not have assumed enough Importance to have
been mentioned In the letter. It was the Gentile mission
which brought the problem into clear focus.
The superscription, as we have seen,'' is addressed
to the entire Church ( tuTs <TwoXals the contents
reveal that the hearers are primarily Jews. The only time in
the history of the Christian Church one could address the en¬
tire Church and be speaking primarily to Jews was before the
Gentile mission {cir. A. D. 47).
Finally, the crucial passage for dating the Epistle
is the famous one on faith and works (2:14-26). These verses
are inexplicable without presupposing a knowledge of certain
Pauline formulas; yet it is hard to believe that the author
of 2:14-26 is refuting Paul. This would involve an almost
inconceivable miscomprehension of the Pauline doctrine of jus-
3-Cf. the discussion in Gal. 2:1-20 which arose pri¬
marily out of Paul's preaching to Gentiles in Antioch (Acts
11:26).
^See above, p. 206.
6 Jc-kcl. <rf>oX«.c is also used in Hermas, Sim. IX, 17 to
indicate the entirety of the Church, but the Church is a dif¬
ferent kind of church from that in James, In Hermas the
<£>«,Aa-c inhabit the whole world. The Son of God has been preached
to the Twelve Tribes by the Apostles. They have different char¬
acteristics because of their widespread habitations. In Hermas
the Church has obviously taken on a much larger sphere of acti¬
vity than in James.
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tification by faith. The passage is best explained as having
been occasioned by a misunderstanding of Paul, not by the au¬
thor, but by his readers. Such a misunderstanding of Paul
would be most likely at the very outset of his public preach¬
ing ministry. According to the Book of Acts Paul's first ex¬
tended public preaching occurred at Antioch (Acts 11:26).
This year-long ministry took place before the famine visit
to Jerusalem of cir. A. D. 46 (cf. Acts 11:27-29; Gal. 2:1-10)
and the Herodian persecution of A. D. 44. ^ How long it was
before the misunderstanding and misapplication of Paul's doc¬
trine of justification by faith came to the attention of James,
we do not know. In view of the fact that Jews, both Christian
and non-Chri3tian from all over the Mediterranean world, were
constantly moving in and out of Jerusalem, it probably was not
long. A date cir. A. D. 44, during or immediately following
the Herodian persecution,2 would best fit all the known factors.
Now there is to my mind only one serious objection to
an early dating of the Epistle, This is the fact that the
^-Cf. Josephus Antiq. xix. 8. 2. W. L. Knox places
the Herodian persecution at A. D. 41 but is not followed in
this by most New Testament scholars. St. Paul and the Church
of Jerusalem, op, cit., p. xiii. Cf. 1H. Jack3on and K. Lake,
Beginnings, oo, cit., I, 24 f.
2James probably did not assume the leadership of the
Church of Jerusalem until the Herodian persecution which re¬
sulted in the death of Jame3, son of Zebedee, and the brief
imprisonment of Peter, Plumtre suggests that it may have
been in the face of the new responsibilities which were placed
upon him that he wrote the Epistle which bears his name. Op.
cit., p. 41.
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churches addressed show signs of apathy which seem to indicate
they are past the early stages of their life. H. A. A. Ken¬
nedy regards our Epistle, along with I and II Timothy, Titus,
Jude and II Peter, as "monuments of the Theology of the Devel-
i oo
oping Church."-1- The hot fervor of early Christianity has
cooled off considerably; the churches are in a settled condi¬
tion and there is general apathy. A similar prosaic religious
atmosphere is to be found in such documents as the First Epis¬
tle of Clement to the Corinthians, the Bpi3tle of Barnabas,
the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles and the Shepherd of Hermas.
All of these works were probably written between A. D. 95-150,
and although the Epistle of James may not give evidence of
such an advanced stage of this "curious dryness" as do these,
yet it belongs to approximately the same period.
It is to be admitted that even a cursory reading of
the Epistle will give evidence of this apathy. No missionary
zeal is revealed in the Epistle. The readers are exhorted to
be "doers of the word and not hearers only." Their concept
of faith has crystallized. Faith is no longer commitment of
the whole self to Chri3t but assent to orthodox Christian doc¬
trine which had, in some cases, led to empty profession. It
is undeniably true that we are moving in a different atmos¬
phere from that found In the Epistles of Paul.
But is this a valid argument against an early date?
3-The Theology of the Epl3tles, op. cit., p. 222
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Time is not the only factor involved in apathy; the people
themselves, their background and circumstances also are im¬
portant factors. In periods of general intense enthusiasm
and zeal there are always some who, because of these factors,
are not carried along on the wave of excitement. Present day
missionary letters from the same area bear witness to this
fact. In one village the church may be thriving and in a
neighboring town the Christian community be utterly languid.
We are not surprised at this, for conditions like these ex¬
isting contemporaneously have always been present in the
Church. And even if time for a state of apathy to set in is
insisted upon, about ten years are available for this to have
taken place. The difficulty is a real one but is not fatal
to the theory of an early date developed above.
B. Place
Although a number of opposing suggestions have been
made from time to time,l there can be little doubt that the
Epistle was written in Palestine. The local colouring of the
Epistle indicates clearly where the author lived. He draws
pictures which are near Eastern generally and Palestinian
particularly.2
lE. g», Antioch, Alexandria, Caesarea and Rome,
2Cf. the recent article by D, Y. Hadidian, "Palestin¬
ian Pictures in the Epistle of James," Expository Times, LXIII
(1952), 227 f. ' 1
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The early (-rrpoV/AoV ) and late (o\j>»>4.ov) rains were "an
habitual subject of conversation in Palestine,"1 In the Near
East all the rainfall comes in the winter. Three periods of
rain are distinguished:2 (1) the early rain—early November
until about December 15; (2) the winter rain--from December
15 to about March 15; (3) the latter rain—from March 15 to
the last of April or early May, The early and late rains were
the crucial ones, the former being necessary for the germina¬
tion of the seed and the latter for the maturing of the grain.3
The way in which the author uses the Illustration points more
particularly to the climatic situation of Palestine and south¬
ern Syria, The farmer shows anxiety about these rains because
they are by no means certain. In other subtropical lands of
the Mediterranean the rain is more certain or as in parts of
North Africa is not expected at all. In Palestine and Syria
there is always anxiety. The great variation of annual rain¬
fall of Palestine4 shows how this illustration particularly
!Ropes, op. cit., p. 295,
2Cf, D, Y. Hadidian, op, clt., p. 228.
3Cf. Deut. 11:14} Jer. 3:3; 5:24; Hos, 6:3; Joel 2:23;
Zech. 10:1 and Prov. 16:15. 0. A. Smith says of the "latter
rains": "Coming as they do before the harvest and the long
summer drought, they are of far more Importance to the country
than all the rains of the winter months, and that is why they
are passed over in Scripture, and emphasis is laid alone on
tiie earlY and latter rains," The Historical geography of the
Holy Land, op, cit., p. 64.
4cf. the rainfall chart for Jerusalem given by E, Hull,
"Rain," HDB, IV, 196, There is no evidence that the climate
of Palestine has changed since New Testament times.
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fits the climatic situation which prevailed there and is evi¬
dence for the Palestinian provenance of the Epistle.1
James 5:1-6 also reveal3 the local situation in Pales¬
tine, Gadoux remarks: "Where, except in Palestine, would a
moralist, thinking of the abuse of great wealth in farming,
think only of hired labour and not of slavery."2
James 1:6: eoiice k.X<j Sujv* QaAa.<r<rns ave/^i ljo/xfev/u> Ka.c
pit!tijoxt'vw is probably derived from the author'3 intimate
knowledge of the Sea of Galilee.3
The mention of sweet and bitter springs in 3:11 also
suggests Palestine and in particular the Dead Sea. Mayor says
The Dead Sea ... to which St. James i3 probably
alluding, was really bitter and had both salt and
fresh springs on its shores. Other examples of
bitter waters are Marah (Exod. 15:23), "the water
that causeth the curse" (Numb. 5:18-27), Apoc. 8:ll.4
The statement in 1:11: averekv o k\ios <ruv
lAn examination of the textual variants further sub¬
stantiates this, uerov is inserted by the "Syrian" text be¬
cause of similar climatic conditions in that area. In Egypt
( X s Aa.k U ), Italy and the Western Med. (ff Cas) where
these conditions were not known, is inserted or else
there is the shorter reading with no noun at ell. k<vttoV also
would suit a Palestinian provenance. Cf. Strack-Billerbeck,
op. clt., Ill, 759.
20p. clt«, p. 30.
^Hort seems to think that the reference suits the Med¬
iterranean: "In the tideless Mediterranean even a slight ruf-
flement would be noticed in contrast with the usually level
calm, and the direct influences of disturbing winds are seen
free from the cross effects of other agencies." Op. cit., p.
40p. clt., p. 124,
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t«2 KaucrujvL kal rou xoprov Is usually taken to be a
reference to the Sirocco, the famous desert wind which blows
across Palestine from the east. If k^j-iov can be identified
with the Sirocco the passage would be another indication of
the Palestinian provenance of the Epistle. In the L.XX Kav riui/
is often used to translate the Hebrew tlx^TP, the Sirocco, but
when so used Is always in connection with or
When used alone KauVtuv^ simply means "burning heat."2 In the
Jame3 passage the reference is not to the Sirocco but to the
burning summer heat of the sun which causes the grass and
flowers to wither auickly.3
Finally, the mention of the cultivation of the fig,
olive and vine (3:12), although suiting all the lands of the
Mediterranean, taken with the above references, adds to the
conviction that the author was writing from Palestine.
lCf. Jonah 4:8; Ez. 17:10; 19:12; Hos. 13:15, etc.
2Gf. W. Bauer, Grleschlsoh-Deutsches Worterbuch zu
den Schriften des Neuen Testaments "und' der ubrigeri "urchr'i'st-
lichen Llteratur (5 Aufl.; Berlin:" A. Topelmann, l'937).' p.
76i, Ka.G<rcw is so used in Gen. 31:40; Ecclus. 18:16; Matt.
20:12; Lk. 12:55. In the last passage xaJ<roL.v refers to the
heat of the Sirocco, not the Sirocco itself, which is desig¬
nated by vqtos , "south wind,"
3cf. J. Schneider: "Die Sonne bringt die Hitze, aber
nicht die sengenden Ostwind mit. So 1st streng genommen nicht
an den aus den arabischen Steppen nach Palastina hineinwehen-
den Glutwind zu denken, sondern an die Hitze des Sommers."





According to the superscription the Epistle was writ¬
ten by "James a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ."
It is assumed that the author is a well known person, since
nothing more is said of him by way of description. But there
were several prominent men in early Christian times who bore
the name James. Who is this James referred to in the super¬
scription? The traditional view is that he is one of the per¬
sons named James mentioned in the Nev/ Testament. There are
eight of these:
(1) James, the Lord's brother, who i3 so described in
Gal. 1:19, He was one of four brothers of Jesus, the other
three being Joses, Simon and Judas (Matt. 15:55; Mk. 6:3).
(2) James, the head of the Jerusalem church (Acts 12:17;
15:13; 21:28; I Cor. 15:7; Gal. 2:9, 12).
(3) James, the author of the Epistle of James (1:1).
(4) James, the brother of the author of the Epistle of
Jude (Jude 1).
(5) James the apostle, son of Zebedee and Salome. He
perished in the Herodian persecution of A. D. 44 (Matt. 4:21;
10:2; 17:5; Mk. 10:35; 13:3; Lk. 9:54; Acts 12:2).
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(6) James the apostle, son of Alphaeus (Matt. 10s3;
Mk. 3:18; Lk. 6:15; Acts 1:13).
(7) James the little (o /<((<pos), the son of Mary the
wife of Clopas. His brother was Joses (Jn. 19:25; Matt. 27:56;
Mk. 15:40).
(8) James,[father]of Judas. Judas wa3 one of the
Twelve (Lk. 6:16; Acts 1:13). Mk, 3:18 and Matt. 3:10 have
Thaddaeus or Lebbaeus instead of Judas,
This list, of course, may be substantially reduced by
consolidating some of these. Traditionally numbers (1), (2),
(3) and (4) have been regarded as the same individual. Jtmes
the little (o >/ iKf>o$ 1), is usually identified with James the
apostle, son of Alphaeus. Numbers (5) and (6) are certainly
different individuals since their names occur together in the
lists of the Twelve. This leaves James, [father] of Judas,
which we cannot identify with any other James in the New Testa¬
ment.
Of the several persons named James listed above, only
two, James, son of Zebedee,^ and Jame3, the Lord's brother,
have been proposed as the author of the Epistle. The former
is an unlikely candidate since there is no evidence that he
o Mucpoi means "the little," not "the less," and thus
Jerome's contention that the epithet implied only one more
James is false,
2see above, pp. 25 f. for mention of the views of Isi¬
dore of Seville and Dante. Both held that James, son of Zeb-
edee, wrote the Epistle.
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attained a position of leadership in the Church which would
warrant a letter addressed to the Church generally.^ It has
never been generally held in any age of the Church that James,
son of Zebedee, wrote the Epistle. The traditional view iden¬
tifies the author of the Epistle with James, the Lord'3 brother.
Precisely what is meant by the phrase, "the Lord's brother,"
has divided orthodox scholars from very early times. Three
distinct theories have arisen relative to the meaning of the
phrase "the Lord's brother."2
A. The Hieronymian Theory
St. Jerome was first3 to propound the theory that our
Lord's brothers were in reality only cousins.^ This he did in
a treatise written in answer to the Roman Helvidius3 who had
used the example of Mary, whom he claimed bore children to
iThe other objection is his early death (A. D, 44),
If the above stated theory of an early date is correct, this
is not an insurmountable objection.
2Por a complete discussion of these theories cf. Zahn,
"Bruder and Vettern Jesu," Forachungen, op, cit., VI, 225-363,
Mayor, op. cit., pp. v-lv, and Lightfoot, op. cit., pp. 252-
291.
3J. Eadie, Commentary on the Creek Text of the Epistle
of Paul to the Qala'tlans (Edinburgh; T. & T. Clark,' 1669), pp.
75 f.,' thinks that Clement of Alexandria held the view St.
Jerome later espoused. His evidence is indecisive.
4jerome's theory was especially attractive since it
maintained the perpetual virginity not only of Mary but of
Joseph also.
3Helvidius was an obscure person known to us only
through Jerome's refutation of his views.
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Joseph subsequent to the birth of Jesus, to support his claims
that the married was superior to the virgin life,,-*- There are
at least three fatal objections to the Hieronymian theory:
(1) The word a5eX^)os does not mean "cousin." Jerome
appeals to the Old Testament where Lot is called an o.Sc\«j>ds
of Abraham2 and Jacob of Laban.3 Lightfoot remarks in this
connection:
In an affectionate and earnest appeal intended to
move the sympathies of the hearer, a speaker might
not unnaturally address a relation or a friend or
even a fellow-countryman as his 'brother.1 And even
when speaking of such to a third person he might
through warmth of feeling and under certain aspects
so designate him. But it i3 scarcely conceivable
that the cousins of any one should be commonly and
indeed exclusively styled his 'brothers' by indif¬
ferent persons; still less, that one cousin in par¬
ticular should be singled out and described in this
loose way, 'James the Lord's brother.'4
In the New Testament there are special terms to denote
> / /
this relationship. ave-vpios Qr even are both more ap¬
propriate than a-SsXcpds.
(2) The (uFfeKcpoc are always mentioned with Mary, the
mother of Jesus, not with Mary, the wife of Clopas.5 This is
very strange if in reality the a6t\<fcoc were only her nephews.
^The treatise was called, Against Helvidlus Concerning
Perpetual Virginity of the Blessed Mary. It was written cir.
A. D. 383. His theory is also mentioned in his Commentary on
Gslatlana, 1:19.
2Gen. 14:14. "%en. 29:15.
40p. clt.j p. 261. 50f. Mk. 6:3; Acts 1:14,
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(3) The theory asserts that among the Twelve at least
two, perhaps three, were 4 jcX^ot of James« Although Jerome
himself did not develop his theory to this extent, this never¬
theless wa3 later advocated. Lk. 6:15 f. reads: *.a\ ctTov
LEolkcl) ^o\y ^AX^a/oo K-Q-\ ^E. 1/4.U, VA. T"OV K-ft-XooyUe VO d
£*Au>rhv, Kat To6§&v , Ka.( Too$oi>/ TrKapi u>Q, os e^Vc-ro
TfpoJorps . The advocates of the Hieronymian theory translate
'Joodav £T««*>P"Jude, brother of James," and identify him with
the Jude, the brother of the Lord, who wrote the Epistle of
Jute. Simon the Zealot, since his name occurs with the other
two, is identified with Simon, the brother of Jesus. Thus
three of the brothers of Jesus, James, Jude and Simon, are
included among the Twelve.
Now if, as this theory supposes, at least two, perhaps
three, of the were among the Twelve, how is one to ex¬
plain the plain statement of Jn. 7:5: ou<$e yip oi adtXc^oc
turou 6-m'vTfcoov €«i cluto'v? It is certainly strange to find
three unbelievers among the twelve disciples of Jesus. Jerome
saw the difficulty with respect to Jsmes and suggested that
the statement in John is a general one and does not apply to
James. He does not, however, account for Jesus' brothers Jude
and Simon, who, according to this theory, were among the Twelve.
The Rieronymian theory Is freighted with difficulties.
It is neither consistent with Scripture nor has it the backing
of tradition, Jerome's primary concern, it must be admitted,
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was to support by his ingenius theory the dogma of the perpe-
A
tual virginity of Mary,
B. The Epiphanian Theory
The Epiphanian viewl which regards James as the son
of Joseph by a previous marriage, attentats to maintain the
post-nuptial virginity of Mary on the one hand and the gram¬
matical necessity of giving a£eXc£>o's its natural meaning on
the other.
Whereas Jerome appealed to Scripture to bolster his
theory, the Epiphanian finds its strength in tradition. Light-
foot maintains that the majority of Patristic and other ear¬
lier authorities held the Epiphanian view.'^ But again it must
be admitted that this theory, although it preceded the Hier-
onymian, nonetheless arose from the same motive—that of con¬
serving the ecclesiastical dogma of the perpetual virginity of
Mary. It seems somewhat strange to the modern mind that the
Church should have insisted upon this doctrine. To our mind
none of the glory is taken from Mary, "the highly favored of
3-The theory took its name from Eplphanius, it3 staunch-
est supporter, who lived in the fourth century. The theory it¬
self goes back to the early part of the second century. The
earliest extant statement of it is found in Protevengelium Jac-
obi IX, 2,
^He mentions the following: Gospel of Peter, Protevan-
gelium, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius, Hilary of
Poitiers, Ambrosiaster, Gregory of Nyssa, Epiphsnius, Ambrose,
Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria, Eastern services, Later Greek
writers. Op. cit., p. 291.
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the Lord" ana the "blessed among women" or from Jesus himself
in supposing that God had favored His mother in giving birth
to subsequent sons and daughters according to natural biolog¬
ical laws.
C. The Helvidlan Theory
The view which finds the most support in Scripture and
which also enjoys the backing of tradition is the Helvidian
theory, so called after Helvidius, who in A. D. 380 published
a treatise in which he maintained that the Lord's brethren
were the offspring of Joseph and Mary, This theory takes the
most natural interpretation of the scriptural passages ¥»hich
relate to the brethren of our Lord and is implied by the use
of Trpoj-ro-rokos in Matt. 1:25 and Lk. 2:7,'' Overlooking the
theological dogma of the perpetual virginity of Mary, there
is only one major difficulty which attaches itself to the Hel¬
vidian theory. It arises out of the statement of Jesus by
which, as He was hanging on the Cross, he commends his mother
lApart from the lack of Scriptural evidence an impor¬
tant difficulty attaches itself to the Epiphanian theory. It
is generally conceded that our Lord was born cir. 6 B. C. Ac¬
cording to the Epiphanian hypothesis James (assuming him to be
the oldest of six or more children) would have been born at
the latest cir. 12 B. C. Accepting the date of A. D. 62 for
his martyrdom, James would have been well into his seventies,
perhaps approaching eighty v/hen he tied, G. H. Kendall re¬
marks: "There is nothing in the records to suggest so advanced
an age; nor does it find support from the general impression
conveyed by the Book of Acts in describing his relations with
Paul and others." Op. cit., p. 272.
2Cf. Lightf'oot, op. cit», p. 70 for a contrar;/ opinion.
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to the Beloved Disciple.1
Lightfoot think3 this act of Jesus is fatal to the
Helvidiari theory. Is it possible with what we know of Jewish
filial piety and close home ties that "our Lord would thus
have snapped asunder the most sacred ties of natural affec-
tion"?2 And even if it he argued that her sons were still
unbelievers at the time, in a few days the resurrection was
to change everything. James was to see^ and believe as were
his brethren.
This is a serious difficiilty and cannot be fully re¬
solved since we do not have sufficient data to make definite
judgments. We do not know exactly what was in the mind of
Jesus when he said, oman, behold thy son!" However, we do
know that the Beloved Disciple, although not a son of Mary
according to the flesh, was not unknown to her. Lightfoot's
statement that Mary was being "consigned to the care of a
stranger of whose house she becomes henceforth the Inmate"4
Is an exaggeration. If we assume the Identification of the
Beloved Disciple with John, son of Zebedee, then there was a
definite relationship between him and Mary, John was the son
of Salome, the sister of Mary the mother of Jesus and thus her
nephew and a cousin of our Lord. He hod been on the most intl-
3-Jn. 19:26. ^Op. cit., p. 272,
5Cf. I Cor. 15:7. 40p. clt., p. 272.
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mate terns with Jesus and doubtless had often been in His
home. It i3 not too much to suppose that during those visits
John came to a deep and understanding love of the mother of
the Lord# At the time of the crucifixion she was passing
through a most difficult crisis# The subsequent conversion
of her children would be of no help to her at that moment.
She needed spiritual assistance and the comfort of an under¬
standing and sympathetic heart during those hours of anguish
and sorrow. Who better could have consoled her than he who
was especially loved by Jesus? And whose house, under the cir¬
cumstances, could have been a more appropriate place for her
abode than that of her sister and nephew?^ The difficulty,
though real, is not as fatal as Lightfoot makes it out to be.
The Helvidlan remains the only Scriptural theory relative to
the brethren of our Lord.
D. Evidences for the Traditional Authorship
In previous sections of the dissertation mention has
already been made of indications which point to the traditional
authorship. Additional material is suggested here, and although
lC. J. Wright aptly comments on this incident in Johns
"Our identification of 'the beloved disciple' with John the
Apostle, the son of Zebedee, harmonizes well with this incident,
for there is a natural fitness in the words of Jesus which
follow whereby He commends His own mother to the care of His
own maternal cousin--and her nephew." Jesus the Revelation of
God; His Mission and Message According To St. 'John (London;
Hodder and Stioughton, 1950), p. 356.
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none of it is conclusive in itself, its cumulative weight
points to the traditional view,
(1) The similarity of the language of the Epistle
witt that of James' speech and the circular letter of Acts 15»
The most important of these similarities are:
✓
a. The use of xcnpeiv in the salutation (Jas, 1:1;
Acts 15:23). -yacp^i^ is found elsewhere in the New Testament
only in Acts 23:26,
h. The phrase to kolXov ovo^u a. to 4w \ icA
(Jas. 2:7) is closely paralleled by *<p' ouj tin tcttcXnTac to
ovojutLyUoo en-1 auTou's (Acts 15:17).
c. The close relatlonshio between a-nouiraTt a <T <s X cf> c t.
/kou (Jas. 2:5) and avJpes oi aKaJtrart /xow (Acts 15:13).
d. The use of pointed allusions to the Old Testament
(Jas. 2:23, 25; 3:11, 17; Acts 15:14, 16-18, 21).
e. The pregnant use of the word ovo/*<*- (Jas. 2:7;5<10,
14; Acts 15:14, 26).
f. Other verbal coincidences and similarities:
o-^a-KnTOs (Jas, 1:16, 19; 2:5; Acts 15:25); Tnpt\v (Jas. 1:27)
and <f«a.T»a pi?* (Acts 15:29); 4 tti(TjctTrTto-Qfti. (Jas• 1*27; Acts
15:14); £tn s-T^fcc^tiv (Jas, 5:19, 20; Acts 15:19).
These similarities should not be pressed too far since
sufficient data are not available to make dogmatic conclusions,
but as Oesterley says:
It is cert;inly striking that in the rather restricted
scope which the short passage in Acts offers there
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should, nevertheless, he so many points of similarity
with portions of the Epistle. The fact almost com¬
pels us to recognise the same mind at work in each,
• • • ^
(2) Knowledge of and dependence upon the Jewish tra¬
dition. Several instances of this dependence have already
been noted.,2 One further example should he mentioned. This
has to do with the author's use of the tradition concerning
Elijah in 5:17, 18. The passage runs as follows:
Elijah was a man of like nature with ourselves and
he prayed fervently that it might not rain, and
for three years and six months it did not rain on
the earth. Then he prayed again and the heaven
gave rain, and the earth brought forth its fruit.
Now in the Old Testament passage, although prayer for
the return of the rain might he inferred from the statement:
"He cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face between
his knees,"3 there i3 no mention whatever of prayer for the
cessation of rain. I Kings 17:1 is simply a prophetic state¬
ment: "As the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand,
there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to
my word." In later Jewish tradition, however, prayer is ex¬
plicitly mentioned in connection with the cessation of the
~*~EGT, op. cit., IV, 392, Cf. also the similar con¬
clusion of' Mayor, op. cit., p. iii.
2See above, Chapter V in particular.
SI Kings 18:42. IV Ezra makes it definite. In a pas¬
sage about the prayers of the great men of the Old Testament
who prayed the author writes: "and Elijah PprayedJ for those
who received the rain." IV Ezra 7:109.
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rain. Siracli says; "By the word of God he [Elijah] shut up
the heavens.The rabbi3 inferred prayer from the words,
"God, before whom I stand," after their regular fanciful me¬
thod of interpretation.^ James follows the Jewish tradition
when he says; "And he Elijah prayed fervently that it might
not rain."
This is also true relative to the duration of the
drought. The Old Testament passage is not explicit. It
simply states that the rain came in the third year.3 This
would mean that the drought lasted less than three years.
The rabbinic tradition of the drought's precise length is not
uniform,^ but it Is clear from the researches of Kittel3 that
three and a half in the rabbinic tradition was used as a
round number (one half of seven—very much like our half a
dozen).3 Thus James here is again dependent upon the rabbinic
lEcclus. 48:3.
^As illustrative of this method with special reference
to the passage before us, Ropes cites the Targums to Gen. 18:22
and 19:27 where "stood" is rendered "ministered In prayer."
Op. cit., p. o11.
3I Kings 18:1.
4Cf. Strack-Billerbeck, op, cit., Ill, 760 f. The ma¬
jority opinion was three and a half.
^Dle Probleme des palastinischen Spatjudentuma, op.
cit., p. o3 and "ber geschxeht" 1 iche 6rt ~des Jacobusbriefes,"
op. cit., p. 81.
©Since this tradition was unknown outside of Palestine,
its occurrence in James is further evidence for the Palestinian
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tradition-1- and is not, as some suggest, attempting to correct
the Old Testament passage.
The dependence of the author of the Epistle on the
Jewish tradition is consistent with the traditional authorship.
We should expect that a man brought uo in a pious Pharisaical
home would be acquainted with this tradition and that his
writings would reveal it. This acquaintance i3 decisive
against the Hellenistic origin and authorship of the Epistle.
(3) The historical reports concerning the life and
character of the Lord's brother are consistent with the con¬
tents of the Epistle. The New Testament reveals that the
brothers of the Lord were not believers before the resurrec¬
tion.2 In the case of James we are told explicitly that the
risen Lord appeared to him,3 This no doubt was the means of
his conversion,4 and we 3ubseouently find him and his brothers
provenance of the Epistle. Gf. Kittel, Die Problems aes pel-
altlnlschen Spatjudentums, op. cit., p. 53. Another possibil¬
ity is that the three years and a half was fixed upon because
from the days of Antiochus Epiphanes the Jews had considered
that number the traditional duration of times of great calam¬
ity. Cf. A. Plummer, The Gospel According to S. Luke (4th ed.;
International Critical Commentary; Edinburgh: T. & !. Clark,
19oi), p. i&i. *•
-'-Our Lord also follows the Jewish tradition concerning
Elijah in Lk. 4:25. Apparently mention of the three years and
a half was included in the traditional way in which the story
was told in the first century A. D.
2Jn. 7:5. 3j cor. 15:7.
4'A fragment of the Gospel According to the Hebrews
quoted by Jerome, De Viris Illus., 2, also records the appear-
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numbered with the believers.-'- James immediately took his
place ,in the Christian community at Jerusalem. Here he assoc¬
iated himself with Peter and John and others of the apostles.
When and how he became head of the Jerusalem Church we are
not told, but it must have been prior to the famine visit of
clr. A. D. 43, for when Paul names the Three Pillars, James
is mentioned first.^ His relations with Paul, which have been
discussed above,® show that no basic antagonism existed between
the two men.4 Indeed, on at least two occasions James defended
Paul's mission among the Gentiles.® After Paul's return to
ance of Jesus to James after the resurrection: "AI30 the Gos¬
pel called according to the Hebrews, lately translated by me
into Greek and Latin soeech, which Origen often uses, tells,
after the resurrection of the Saviour: 'Nov/ the Lord, when he
had given the linen cloth unto the servant of the priest, went
unto James and appeared to him (for James had sworn that he
would not eat bread from that hour wherein he had drunk the
Lord's cup until he should see him risen again from among them
that sleep),' and again after a little, 'Bring ye, saith the
Lord, a table and bread,' and Immediately it is added, 'He
took bread and blessed and brake and gave it unto James the
Ju3t and said unto him; My brother, eat thy bread, for the
son of Man is risen from among them that sleep.'"
-'•Acts 1:14.
2The other possibility is that Paul names James first
because at the time he wrote the Epistle to the Galatians James
was head, of the Jerusalem church. If this was the case, then
W. L. Knox's explanation that the change took place during the
Herodian persecution is feasible. St. Paul and the Church of
Jerusalem, op. clt., p. 169.
3pp. 55 ff,
4Cf. G. Kittel, "Die Stellung des Jakobus zu Judenturn
und Heidenchristentum," Zeitschrift fur die neutestamentllch®
I'/isaenschaft, XXX (1931), 14\ ft*
®See above, p. 54.
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Jerusalem at the close of his third missionary journey, we
hear nothing more of James in the New Testament.
Two accounts of the death of James, however, have come
down to us in non-canonical literature. One of them is found
in the Jewish historian Josephus, Antla. XX, 9.1:
When, therefore, Ananus was of this disposition, he
thought he had now a proper opportunity to exercise
his authority. Festus was now dead and Albinus was
upon the road; so he assembled the Sanhedrin of the
judges, and brought them before the brother of Jesus,
who was called Christ, whose name was James, and some
others, or some of his companions; and when he had
formed an accusation against them as breakers of the
law, he delivered them to be stoned.
Despite the fact that the text of Josephus is known to
have suffered from Christian interpolation-*- there are no good
grounds for rejecting the passage before us.2 It is short,
clear, has none of the obvious legendary elements of the Hege-
slppus accotxnt and says nothing about a fanatic reverence for
the Law on the part of Jame3. The Josephus account fixes the
death of James at A. D. 62.
lln particular Antlq. XVIII, 3.3 where Jesus Christ is
mentioned. Also Origen refers (Tom. X, 17 on Matt. 13:55 and
Contra Celsum, I, 47; II, 13) to a passage in Josephus to the
effect that the destruction of Jerusalem was a punishment for
the murder of James. The passage is not found in the extant
text of Josephus.
^It is defended by Lightfoot, op. cit., p. 366, Mayor,
op. cit., p. lviii, J. Weiss, op. cit., and E. Schwartz, "Zu
Euseblus• Kirchengeschichte I. Das Martyrium Jakobus des Ge-
reehtum," Zeitschrift fur die neutestamentliche ?isaenschaft,
V (1903), 5'9 f. Zahn, Forschungen, "o'p. oft., VI, 501-305 and
Schiirer, op. cit., i, II,' 18o"'£. s'us oeet 'the genuineness of
the passage.
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The other account of the death of Janes comes to us
from Hegesippus through Eusebius, Hist, heel. II, 23:
To the government of the church in conjunction with
the apostles succeeded the Lord's brother, James,—
he whom all from the time of the Lord to our own day
call the Just, as there were many named James. And
he was holy from his mother's wombj wine and strong
drink he drank not, nor did he eat flesh; no razor
touched his head, he anointed himself not with oil,
and used not the bath. To him alone was it permitted
to enter the Holy Place, for neither did he wear wool,
but linen clothes. And alone he would enter the Tem¬
ple, and be found prostrate on his knees beseeching
pardon for the people, so that his knees were callous
like a camel's in consequence of his continually kneel¬
ing in prayer to God and beseeching pardon for the
people. Because of his exceeding righteousness he was
called the Just and Oblias,1 which is in Greek 'Bul¬
wark of the People,' and Righteousness, as the pro¬
phets declare concerning him.
Therefore certain of the seven sects among the
people, already mentioned by me, in the Memoirs,
asked him, 'What is the door of Jesus?' and he said
that He was the Saviour—of whom some accepted the
faith that Jesus Is the Christ. Now the aforesaid
sects were not believers either in a resurrection or
in One who should come to render to every man accord¬
ing to his deeds; but as many as believed did so be¬
cause of James. So, since many of the rulers, too,
were believers, there was a tumult of the Jews and
scribes and Pharisees, for they said there was danger
that all the people would expect Jesus the Christ,
Accordingly they said, when they had met together
with James: 'We entreat thee, restrain the people,
since it has gone astra; unto Jesus, holding him to
be the Christ. We entreat thee to persuade concerning
Jesu3 all those who come to the day of the oassover,
for we all listen to thee. For we and all the people
testify to thee that thou art just and that thou re-
spec test not persons. Do thou therefore persuade the
3-Por two divergent views as to the meaning of Oblias
in this passage cf. C. C. Torrey, "James, the Just and his
name Oblias," Journal of Biblical Literature LXIII (1944),
93-98 and H, J." Sciioeps, Au's 'f'ruhcKristliche Zeit (Tubingen;
J. C. B. Mohr, 1950), op. 120-125.
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people concerning Jesus, not to go astray, for all
the people and all of us listen to thee. Take thy
stand therefore on the pinnacle of the Temple, that
up there thou mayest be well seen, and thy words
aud'ble to all the people. For because of the pass-
over all the tribes have come together, ?;ith the
gentiles also.'
So the aforesaid scribes and Pharisees set James
on the pinnacle of the Temple, and called to him and
said, '0 thou, the Just, to whom we all ought to lis¬
ten, since the people is going astray after Jesus
the crucified, tell us what is the door of Jesus.'
And with a loud voice he answered, 'Why do you ask me
concerning the Son of Man? and he sitteth himself in
heaven on the right hand of the great Power and shall
come on the clouds of heaven.' And when many were
convinced and gave glory for the witness of James,
and said, 'Hosanna to the son of David,' then again
the same scribes and Pharisees said to one another,
'We were wrong to permit such a testimony to Jesus;
but let us go up and cast him down, that through fear
they may not believe him.' And they cried out saying,
'Ho, hoJ even the Just has gone astray,* and they ful¬
filled the Scripture written in Isaiah, Let us away
with the Just, becemse he is troublesome to us; there¬
fore they shall eat the fruits of their doings.
Accordingly they went up and cast the Ju3t down.
And they said one to another, 'Let us stone James the
Just,' and they began to stone him, since he was not
killed by the fall. But he turned, and knelt down,
saying, 'I beseech thee, Lord God Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do.' And so, as they were
stoning him, one of the priests of the sons of Rechab,
the son of the Rechabim, mentioned by Jeremiah the
prophet, cried out, saying, 'Stopi What are ye doing?
The Just prays for you.' And a certain one of them,
one of the fiillers, taking the club with which he
pounds clothes, brought it down on the head of the
Just; and so he suffered martyrdom.
And they buried him there on the spot, near the
Temple, and his monument still remains near the Tem¬
ple. A true witness has he become both to Jews and
Greeks that Jesus is the Christ. And immediately
Vespasian besieges them.
The consensus of opinion of New Testament scholars is
that the report of Hegesippus Is unreliable as an historical
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source for information concerning James.1 The passage is ob¬
viously legendary^ and represents an attempt to make out of
James an ascetic and martyr. Lightfoot's evaluation of Hege-
sippus' account Is worth noting:
There is much in this account which cannot be true:
the assigning to him a privilege which was confined
to the high-priest alone ... is plainly false,
. . . Moreover the account of his testimony and death,
which follows, not only contradicts the brief contem¬
porary notice of Josephu3, but is in itself so melo¬
dramatic and so full of high improbabilities that it
must throw discredit on the whole context.3
Since this is the case we must exclude the Hegesippus account
as a source for gaining additional light on the character of
James. The New Testament record and the additional informa¬
tion from Josephus stand as our only reliable 3ources4 and
there is nothing revealed in either about the character of
James, the Lord's brother, which is not consistent with that
which we find written in the Epistle.®
^respite this fact A. Meyer uses the Hegesiopus passage
to demonstrate that James was a strong advocate of the Jewish
-*-aw* 0p« cit., p. 110.
2cf. Dibelius, op. clt., p. 14.
30p. cit., p. 36o i.
4por subsequent tradition concerning the Lord's brother
cf. Ropes, op. cit., pp. 68-74.
5Even the lack of mention of the example of Jesus
Christ is not an insurmountable difficulty. James' preference
for the Old Testament over the word or example of Jesus may be
evidence that in Jewish tradition the Old Testament passage
was already connected with the particular teaching or injunction
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The three points listed above, i. e., (1) the similar¬
ity of the language of the Epistle with Acts 15; (2) dependence
upon the Jewish tradition; and (3) the consistency of the his¬
torical notices concerning the character of James, the Lord's
brother, with the contents of the Epistle, taken with other
factors already discussed, e, g», the literary character and
thought content, point convincingly to the traditional author¬
ship, 1
being made and would be more familiar to Jews who were accus¬
tomed to freauenting the synagogue, Cf. Selwyn, op, cit,, p,
367.
^-Mention should be made here of a variation of the
traditional authorship theory suggested first by Oesterley and
followed by W, L. Knox, "The Epistle of James," op, cit. This
theory assigns only certain parts of the Epistle, tlie more Jud¬
aic sections, to the Lord's brother. To these there have been
added subsequently other elements, Knox attempts to isolate
the original text and suggests that the remainder of the Epis¬
tle is a Hellenistic commentary on the original Hebraic text
(see above, p. 38). The contents of the Epistle do not war¬
rant such unrestrained dissection. In the appended note to
chapter three and. in chapter five we have shown that the Hel¬
lenistic element in the Epistle has been exaggerated. There
is no convincing evidence to show that James, the Lord's bro¬





Our purpose has been to Inquire into the origin, lit¬
erary character, historical and religious significance of the
Epistle of James. The general result has been to re-affirm
the traditional views concerning the Epistle, particularly
those relative to the authorship. The following conclusions
were reached.
(1) Although the Epistle was received late into the
canon of Scripture it was early known among the leaders of the
Church. Its late acceptance was probably due to its peculiar
theological contents and its lack of a claim to apostolic au¬
thorship.
(2) The Epistle reveals literary connections with the
fluid synoptic tradition and especially the early Christian
catechetical material. Its relationship to Paul is non-liter¬
ary, i. e., the debated passage 2:14-26 is not a refutation of
any particular passage in a Pauline writing. It is rather a
denunciation of a misunderstanding of Paul's preaching before
the writing of any of his extant letters.
(3) The Epistle is not a letter. Its similarities to
the early Jewish synagogue sermons suggest the possibility
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that we have here a series of collected and edited (probably
by James himself) excerpts from synagogue sermons preached in
the Hellenistic synagogues of Jerusalem by the leader of the
Mother Church. To these an epistolary heading has been given
for general circulation in the church.
(4) A re-examination of the language of the Epistle,
a major difficulty with the traditional authorship since the
beginning of the modern criticism of the Epistle, reveals a
good command of the Greek language by the author. However,
the Greek is not without Semitic influences. The extent of
the penetration of the Greek language into Jewish Palestine,
a penetration which was far deeper and widespread then pre¬
viously supposed, and the peculiar necessity for James, the
head of the Jerusalem church to master the language, suggests
the definite possibility of his having penned the Epistle.
(5) The entire contents of the Epistle bear out this
contention. While admitting the difficulty of certain "Hellen¬
istic" end supposed anti-Gnostic passages, the basic tone of
the Epistle is Jewish and in olaces definitely rabbinic. There
is nothing in the Epistle which is inconsistent with the his¬
torical notices of James in the New Testament and Josephus.
The account of Hegesippus, which has so colored the character
of James, must be rejected on critical grounds.
(6) The Epistle arose at a time preceding Paul's mis¬
sion to the Gentiles, but after Pauline ideas and formulas
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were known In the church. The time immediately following
Paul's year-long preaching ministry at Antioch and before the
famine visit to Jerusalem is offered as a suggested juncture
for the assembling, editing and circulation of the Epistle.
Other factors such as the lack of mention of the Gentile
question, the social situation, the eschatological teaching,
and the concept of faith point to an early date,
(7) The superscription reveals that the Epistle is
addressed to the whole Christian Church, and the general na¬
ture of the exhortations would seem to bear this out. But
James also has in mind the special needs of the Antioch Christ¬
ians and he addressed 2:14-26 in particular to that need.
(8) There is good evidence for a Palestinian provenance.
(9) All the above conclusions bear out the contention
that James, the Lord's brother, a natural child of Mary and
Joseph subsequent to the supernatural birth of Jesus, is the
author of the Epistle of James.
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